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‘River Rat’ bids adieu to great race
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

R. Lee Watkins may never have to spend another 
day in the icy Hockanum River pulling logs, tangled 
branches and other obstructions from the water to 
prepare for the annual canoe race.

Sunday will probably be his last day pacing the 
banks of the river, clipboard in hand, directing more 
than 30 volunteers and dose to 100 canoeists during 
registration for the Hockanum River Canoe Race, 
which Watkins calls “ the darkest hour.”

This is Watkins’s 13th year organizing the annual 
race and will probably be his last, although he plans 
to help out with future races. Watkins, a Manchester 
native, will soon move from Andover to Lyme to 
manage property there.

"The logistics of running the race would be 
difficult,”  he said Thursday. ‘T vedon eit fora long 
time and it’d be kind of nice to see somebody else 
pick up the ball.”

Dr. Douglas H. Smith, chairman of the Hockanum 
River Linear Park Committee, said the town Parks 
and Recreation Department has been asked to 
organize future races, but there is a remote chance 
next year’s race won’t be held if an organizer isn’t 
found.

“ Lee is the leader of this canoe race, bar none.”  
Smith said. “ He is absolutely indispensable.”  

Watkins said he isn’t sure if he’ll run the race 
again if no one else picks up the reins.

“ I ’d really like to see the race continue.”  he said. 
It was Watkins and a group of canoeist friends 

called the “ River Rats”  who helped start the race. 
The Ho(;kanum River Linear Park Committee had 
discussed holding canoe races since it was formed in 
the 1970s but was never able to put it together, Smith 
said.

“ It originally started as a cleanup idea,”  Watkins 
said. “ We went down there and said, ‘This would 
(make) a good canoe race.’ ”

Watkins said he and his friends also felt the race 
would draw attention to the Hockanum River and 
trails and the people like Smith who work hard to 
maintain them.

“ We were interested in advancing the cause of the 
Hockanum River, this little river some people were 
working very hard on, but invisibly,”  he said. “ I 
think the race has served its purpose.”

The number of racers has more than tripled since 
the first year, when about 30 canoeists entered, 
Watkins said. One year there were more than 130 
racers, but Watkins said he expects only about 80 
this year because the water is low.

He begins organizing the event in January, 
clearing race dates with the Connecticut Canoe 
Racing Association and American Canoe Associa
tion. He’s also in charge of getting permits and 
awards, mailing information to previous entrants 
and publicity.

The Watkinses have a computer at home with 
names and addresses on a program created by one
of their friends. The program is also used on race 
day to record times. Once information on the race is 
mailed, Watkins and his’wife. Mary, have to handle 
a barrage of phone calls from people looking for 
details.

Recruiting volunteers is probably the easiest part 
because the contacts have been made, Watkins said.

See RACE, page 12

Raginald PInto/ManohMtar Harald

LAST YEAR — R. Lee Watkins of Boston Hill Road, Andover, has 
been so busy organizing the Hockanum River Canoe Race for the 
past 13 years he has never entered. This year will probably be his 
last as race organizer.

Car dealer, clerk may rebut North
By Pete Yost
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  A used car 
dealer and a federal employee 
who handled Oliver North’s ex
penses were being brought in as 
witnesses to shore up the prosecu
tion claim that North misspent 
money intended for the Nicara
guan Contra rebels.

The witnesses were summoned 
to rebut testimony North gave 
during his six days on the witness 
stand in U.S. District Court. The 
last of those six days was 
Thursday, when the defense 
rested its case.

The suburban Washington used 
car dealer sold North a heavy 
duty station wagon in 1985 for 
$8,038. Under cross-examination

from prosecutor John Keker, 
North said he helped pay for the 
GMC Suburban out of a $15,000 
fund he kept in a metal box bolted 
to a closet floor at his house.

North paid off the $3,038 bal
ance on the $8,038 vehicle four 
days after making the down 
payment. Keker asked North 
whether he got $3,000 in cash that 
day from Richard Secord, whose

Israeli scholar faults North
Bv Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

Form er White House aide 
Oliver L. North is guilty of 
committing tactical blunders, if 
not crimes, says a visiting Israeli 
scholar who has written a book on 
the Iran-Contra affair.

“ I think that, no matter what 
will be the outcome or the verdict, 
I think that Oliver North has 
been, at the least, very unpolitic 
in his handling of the situation. He 
made a few great blunders,”  said 
Shmuel Segev, an award-winning 
Israeli journalist and former 
Israeli m ilitary intelligence 
officer.

He spoke at Temple Beth 
Sholom in Manchester Thursday

night. The author of nine books 
about the Middle East — the most 
recent of which explores Israel’s 
role in the Iran-Contra affair — 
Segev is on a two-week tour 
through Connecticut as Scholar- 
in-Residence for the Commission 
on Jewish Education — Greater 
Hartford Jewish Federation.

Although his talk at the temple 
was primarily on the role the 
United States should play in 
bringing peace to the Middle 
East, he spoke afterwards about 
the Iran-Contra affair. Many of 
his talks on this tour have focused 
on his analysis of that compli
cated chapter in diplomatic 
history.

In the first place. North should 
never have combined the effort to

get money to the Contra forces in 
Nicaragua with the work of 
setting up a communications 
network in Iran and getting the 
hostages out of Lebanon.

“ His greatest mistake was in 
linking and mixing the two 
operations, the one in the Middle 
East and the other in Central 
America, which ought to have 
been kept as separate and distinct 
from one another.”  said Segev, 
who spent nine months interview
ing key people and sifting through 
unpublished transcripts of meet
ings, official records and military 
papers which are not yet 
declassified.

According to Segev, the second 

See AUTHOR, page 12
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Price index 
slows fears 
of inflation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Whole
sale prices, despite a big jump in 
home heating oil costs, rose a 
moderate 0.4 percent in March as 
inflation eased somewhat after 
steep increases of 1 percent in 
each of the previous two months, 
the government said today.

The boost in the Labor Depart
ment’s Producer Price Index 
reflected higher costs for both 
food and energy, although the 
increases in both categories were 
smaller than those registered in 
the first two months of the year.

The overall gain was generally 
in line with or a little under 
analysts’ expectations and was 
likely to help calm Wall Street’s 
inflation fears.

While March’s increase was 
much more restrained than the 
strong jumps of the previous two 
months, wholesale prices one 
stop short of retail have risen at a 
compound annual rate of 10.2 
percent over the past three 
months.

That is the largest quarterly 
increase since prices rose at a 
compound annual rate of 13.2 
percent during the first three 
months of 1981.

Should the first quarter’s rate 
be sustained for the rest of the 
year, it would far exceed the 
increase registered for 1988, 
when wholesale prices rose 4 
percent in what was the steepest

gain in seven years. Prices had 
risen 2.2 percent in 1987.

Financial markets had been 
fearful that further bad news on 
the inflation front would prompt 
the Federal Reserve Board to 
step up its campaign to slow 
economic growth and restrain 
inflationary pressures by pushing 
up interest rates.

Wholesale food prices rose 0.8 
percent last month after jumping 
1.2 percent during February. 
Last month’s increase in food 
costs was led by a 38.8 percent 
gain in prices for eggs while 
vegetable costs dropped 11.6 
percent after surging 35.3 percent 
during February.

Energy prices, meanwhile, 
rose 0.9 percent in March follow
ing a 2.4 percent increase during 
the previous month. Last month’s 
increase was led by a 16.8 percent 
rise in home heating oil prices, 
while gasoline costs rose 3.5 
percent and natural gas prices 
declined 5.4 percent.

Excluding the volatile food and 
energy categories, prices rose 0.3 
percent in March, down from a 0.6 
percent increase a month earlier.

The overall March increase left 
the Producer Price Index for 
finished goods at 112.2, meaning 
that a hypothetical selection of 
goods costing $100 in 1982 would 
have cost $112.20 last month.

Trade deficit soared 
by 20.9% last month

office is a mile or two from the car 
lot in Virginia.

North said he got “ a lot of 
money from Gen. Secord on a lot 
of occasions” and didn’t re
member that particular day.

North had enlisted Secord to 
run arms secretly to the Contras, 
and North replenished a fund kept

See NORTH, page 12

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. merchandise trade deficit 
swelled by 20.9 percent to $10.5 
billion in February as Americans 
increased their appetite for for
eign goods, the government said 
today.

The Commerce Department 
said the sharp deterioration in the 
trade picture reflected a 5.3 
percent increase in imports, 
which swamped a slight 0.6 
percent rise in export sales. The 
report was in line with econo
mists’ expectations.

The February deficit, com
bined with a revised shortfall of 
$8.68 billion for January, would 
translate into an annual imbal
ance of $115 billion compared 
with a deficit for all of 1988 of 
$119.76 billion.

Last year’s figure represented 
a 21.3 percent improvement over 
1987’s record high of $152.1 billion, 
but analysts generally expect the 
positive trend to fizzle this year.

Rising prices for imported oil 
and a strengthening of the value 
of the dollar, which make U.S. 
goods more expensive overseas, 
are contributing to the stall.

The sharp narrowing of the 
trade deficit last year was
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credited with providing almost 
half of U.S. economic growth. 
With trade providing less mo
mentum, overall growth, as mea
sured by the gross national 
product, is expected to slacken as 
well.

That would be bad news for the 
Bush administration, which is 
counting on strong economic 
growth to keep tax revenues high 
and hold down the federal budget 
deficit.

Deficit pian 
is approved

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush and congressional 
leaders announced today a nearly 
$30 billion deficit-reduction plan 
that Bush said would be "a  first, 
manageable step”  toward stem
ming the tide of red ink.

The agreement, thrashed out in 
more than a month of talks that 
concluded late Thursday night, 
minimally meets next year’s goal 
of reducing the deficit to $100 
billion, while putting off the tough 
choices until later.

It allows the president to claim 
he won’t violate his campaign 
pledge against new taxes, and he 
agreed to lower his defense 
spending plans so that Congress 
could avert a squeeze on popular 
domestic programs.

"The budget agreement does' 
not complete the whole deficit- 
reduction job ... but I am 
convinced that we will only be 
able to complete that job if we 
tackle it in manageable steps on 
an orderly basis in a constructive 
bipartisan spirit,”  Bush said. 
“ And this is a first manageable 
step.”

“ This is not an heroic agree
ment,” said House Speaker Jim

See BUDGET, page 12
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About Town

Monthly art meeting set
Manchester Art Association will hold its monthly 

meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the First 
Federal Savings Bank, West Middle Turnpike. 
Eldrid J. Arntzen of Windsor will do a Rosemaling 
demonstration of Nordic designs. Arntzen is 
president of the New England Rosemaling Society. 
The public is invited to attend. Refreshments will be 
served. Members are reminded to bring in selection 
for Art of the month awards.

Alzheimer group to meet
The next caregiver’s meeting of the Alzheimer 

Support Group Program of Visiting Nurse and 
Home Care of Manchester will be Wednesday from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. in the Mental Health Wing of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. The group offers 
self-help, and peer support for anyone who is in any 
type of supportive role to an older person with a 
degenerative brain disease like Alzheimers. For 
more information, call Visiting Nurses, 647-1481.

Hospital offers courses
Manchester Memorial Hospital is offering the 

following classes begninning Wednesday: Personal 
Stress Management Skills, a six-session course, 
cost $75; Weight No More, a 10-session course with a 
free introductory meeting at 7:30 p.m. For more 
information, call 647-6600 or 643-1223.

*w.
'  . I
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NOSE TO NOSE — Mississippi State 
University animal science graduate 
student Kathy Meurer of Tolono, III., 
gets an affectionate greeting from

AP photo

Frannie, one of the subjects in a 
research project. The research is aimed 
at understanding how hormones that 
respond to diet affect animal fertility.

Library has whale of show Obituaries
A multi-media program on whales will be 

presented Thursday. April 20, at 7 p.m. at Whiton 
Library Auditorium. The program, sponsored by 
the Lutz Children’s Museum, will be presented by 
Don Sineti. who is an artist, the president of the 
Cetacean Society International and a member of the 
folksinging group. The Morgans.

Sineti will share his whale drawings, his songs and 
some exciting artifacts. Tickets must be purchased, 
in advance, at the Lutz. They are $2 for museum 
members and $3 for non-members.

Arts and crafts at MMH
The Manchester Memorial Hospital Auxiliary is 

sponsoring a Arts and Crafts Exhibit Sunday and 
Monday in the hospital’s conference rooms. Over 25 
members of the hospital’s employees will have 
items on display. The show is free and open to the 
public. It will run from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday and from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Monday.

Pregnancy group to meet
The Subsequent Pregnancy Group will meet the 

third Tuesday of each month at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. This group provides support for 
those who have previously lost an infant through 
miscarriage, stillbirth or other causes. For more 
information, call the hospital, 646-6989.

Society meeting slated
The Coventry Historical Society will hold its 

monthly meeting Thursday. The meeting will be 
held at Patriot’s Park Lodge, Lake Street, 
Coventry, and will begin at 7:30 p.m. The guest will 
be Jim Douglas, historical balladeer. Admission is 
free, but donations are welcome. Refreshments will 
be served.

Attend health check
The Community Health Care Services, Inc., will 

hold office hours at the Orchard Hill Estates in 
Coventry Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. All residents 
of Andover and Coventry are eligible to attend and 
receive blood pressure checks, tine tests, throat 
cultures and health guidance. For more informa
tion, call 228-9428.

Whale night planned
The Lutz Children’s Museum will present an 

evening about whales Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Whiton Library Auditorium. Don Sineti, president 
of Cetacean Society International, a singer with the 
folk group “ The Morgans,”  and an artist who draws 
whales, will share his artwork, music, and artifacts. 
Tickets will be sold at the musuem only, and are not 
available at the door. The cost is $2 for members and 
$3 for non-members.

Tour of Cheneys slated
The annual outdoor walking tour of the Cheney 

Brothers National Historic District will take place 
Saturday, April 22 a tl: 15 p.m. The tour is open to the 
public free of charge and is sponsored by 
Manchester Community College’s Institute of Local 
History. The tour will include the mill area and 
portions of the west side, and it will last for about an 
hour and a half. The rain date is Saturday, May 13 at 
1:15 p.m. For more information, call Professor John 
F. Sutherland, 647-6267.

Tag and bake sale scheduled
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Sand Hill, South 

Windsor, will hold its annual Tag and Bake Sale 
Saturday, April 22 from 9 a.m. to3p.m. The public is 
welcome.

Bird lecture scheduled
Milan Bull, director of Field Studies and 

Orinthology for the Connecticut Audobon Society 
will present a slide lecture, “ Bird Scaping,”  
Tuesday, April 25 at 7 p.m. at the Arbors at Hop 
Brook Retirement Community, 403 W. Center St. 
The lecture is free and open to the public by calling 
647-9343 for reservations.

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Thursday in lotteries 
around New England:

Connecticut daily: 502. Play Four: 3510. 
Massachusetts daily: 0823.
Tri-state daily: 402, 9688.
Rhode Island daily: 0989. Lot-O-Bucks: 18-24-30- 

32-34.

Richard Hennessey
Richard J. Hennessey, 69, of 

Vernon, husband of Virginia 
(Lowry) Hennessey and father of 
Leighanne Pierro of Manchester, 
died Wednesday, (April 12, 1989) 
at Rockville General Hospital.

Besides his wife and daughter, 
he is survived by a son, Robert J. 
Hennessey of Framingham, 
Mass.; another daughter, Ber- 
tina Thau of Arcadia, Calif.; a 
brother, John S. Hennessey of 
East Hartford; a sister, Julia 
Bernard of East Hartford; and 
seven grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Fisette- 
Batzner Funeral Home, 20 Sisson 
Ave., Hartford, followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in Our Lady of Sorrows 
Church, Hartford. Burial, with 
full military honors, will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Mausoleum, 
Bloomfield. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to North Central Hospice, 
in care of Visiting Nurse and 
Community Care Inc., 26 Park

St., Rockville 06066.

Agnes Duncan
Agnes E. (Brazauski) Duncan, 

75, of 85 North St., formerly of 
Bolton, died Thursday (April 13, 
1989) at home. She was the wife of 
the late James R. Duncan.

She was born in Manchester on 
Oct. 25, 1913, and lived in
Manchester most of her life. She 
was a communicant of St. Bridget 
Church and a member of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
Chapter No. 2399.

She is survived by a son and 
daughter-in-law, David J. and 
Barbara (Boureau) Duncan of 
Coventry; two sisters, Josephine 
Finnegan and Alice Rukus, both 
of Manchester; a sister-in-law, 
Mary Brazauski of East Hart
ford; and several nieces and 
nephews.

■The funeral will be Saturday at 
7; 45 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial at 8:30 
a.m. in St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be

made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 06105.

Daniel Donofrio
Daniel Donofrio Jr., 60, of East 

Hartford, died Thursday (April 
13,1989) atthe Veterans Adminis
t ra t io n  M e d ic a l C en te r , 
Newington.

He was a member of the 
Disabled American Veterans, 
Manchester.

He is survived by his mother, 
Agnes (Kilgariff) Donofrio of 
Manchester; a daughter, Cynthia 
Donsbach of Bolton; a son, 
Joseph D. Donofrio of Colchester; 
a sister, Ann Donofrio in Florida; 
two brothers, Robert Donofrio of 
Manchester and Bernard Dono
frio of South Windsor; and three 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
10 a.m. in the D’Esopo East 
Hartford Funeral Chapel, 30 
Carter St. Burial will be in 
Hillside Veterans Memorial Field 
with full military honors. Calling 
hours are Saturday from 9 to 10 
a.m.

Deaths Elsewhere

Herbert Mills
Herbert Mills, 77, 
sang with brothers

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Herbert 
Mills, who for nearly seven 
decades sang with the venerable 
Mills Brothers group, died Wed
nesday at the age of 77.

Mills performed with brothers 
Donald and Harry in a trio whose 
harmonies weathered musical 
changes from the big band era 
through rock ’n’ roll.

Mills began singing with his 
brothers when he was 10 years old 
and by 1925, the Mills Brothers 
were regulars on a Cincinnati 
radio show.

The Mills Brothers became 
famous in 1943 with their hit 
“ Paper Doll,”  soon followed by 
“ You Always Hurt the One You 
Love.”  Their string of hits 
continued into the 1950s with 
“ Daddy’s Little Girl”  and “ Glow 
Worm.”

The original group quit per
forming after Harry’s death in 
1982, although Donald and his son 
John continued as a duo using the 
Mills Brothers name.

Chlang Hsiao-wen
TAIPE I, Taiwan (AP) -  Chi- 

ang Hsiao-wen, eldest son of the 
late President Chiang Ching-kuo, 
died of throat cancer today. He 
was 54.

Chiang died at Taipei’s Vete
rans General Hospital where he 
was admitted in September when 
doctors discovered a large tumor 
in his throat during a medical 
checkup, the hospital said in a 
statement.

Chiang was chairman of the 
state Taiwan Power Co. for two 
years before serving briefly as 
vice nresident of a petrochemical

Weather

Cloudy, mild

Manchester and vicinity; Clear 
tonight. Low in the 30s. Light 
south wind. Partly cloudy and 
mild Saturday. A 30 percent 
chance of showers. High around 
60.

West Coastal, East Coastal:
Clear tonight. Low 35 to 40. South 
wind around 10 mph. Partly 
cloudy and mild Saturday. A 30 
percent chance of showers. High 
in the 50s.

Northwest Hills: Clear tonight. 
Low in the 30s. Partly cloudy and 
mild Saturday. A 30 percent 
chance of showers. High around 
60.

Police Roundup

Accused m an extradited
A 23-year-old Glastonbury man was extradited 

Thursday from Florida on charges he stabbed four 
people at Harpo’s Nightclub. 432 Oakland St., Nov. 
25. Manchester police said.

Thomas J. Lata, with a last known address of 602 
Matson Road, was charged with two counts of 
first-and second-degree assault, and possession of a 
dangerous weapon, police said.

Lata was taken by airplane from Florida to Stuart 
Air Force Base, in Newburg, N.Y., where 
Manchester police officials picked him up, Lt. 
Orville L. Cleveland said today.

Lata was apprehended by Florida law enforce
ment officials when they discovered Manchester 
police had a warrant out for his arrest, Cleveland 
said.

He is accused of stabbing four men during a fight 
at the bar. The fight apparently broke out after 
someone spilled a beer, according to police reports.

Two of the victims were stabbed in the chest, 
while another was stabbed in the abdomen, and the 
other in the back and side, police reports indicated.

Cleveland said Thomas Parlante, of East 
Hartford, the victim who suffered stab wounds in 
the back and side, was seriously injured.

Lata was held on $50,000 bond and was scheduled 
to be presented in Manchester Superior Court today.

Fire causes damage to home
Fire officials have not yet determined the cause of 

a fire which gutted the basement of a house at 170 
Blue Ridge Drive Thursday night, said Capt. Jack 
Hughes, a spokesman for the Town of Manchester 
Fire Department.

The fire was reported about 9:20 p.m., when 
Gregory Pilney, 12, arrived home and discovered 
the fire coming from the recreation room located in 
the basement, Hughes said.

No one else was in the home at the time of the fire, 
Hughes said. Pilney and his brother, Robert, 24, are 
reported to be the only occupants of the home.

The fire, which destroyed the contents of the room 
and caused smoke damage througout the house, was 
extinguished in 25 minutes. Hughes said.

Deputy Fire Marshal Rudy Kissmann is investi
gating the fire, which is not being considered 
suspicious, Hughes said.

Twenty-two firemen responded to the fire, and 
there were no injuries, Hughes said.

Correction
The name of John Eccher, a senior at Manchester 

High School, was incorrectly omitted from a list of 
top scholars published Thursday.

The Manchester Herald strives to he accurate and 
fair. If an error is made, we want to make a 
correction. The Herald’s phone number is 643-2711.

Current Quotations

firm run by the ruling Nationalist 
Party. He resigned from the 
petrochemical company in 1970 
when he suffered brain damage 
while being treated for diabetes. 
Since then he led a secluded life.

The elder Chiang died in 
January 1988.

T.O. Jones
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  T.O. 

Jones, a union pioneer who helped 
stage a sanitation workers’ strike 
that drew Martin Luther King Jr. 
to Memphis in 1968, died Wednes
day of heart disease at age 64.

Jones, who became a sanitation 
worker in 1959, led a brief, 
disorganized strike with some 30 
followers in 1963 to protest poor 
working conditions. He formed a 
small, independent union the 
following year and eventually 
contacted national representa
tives of the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal 
Employees. In 1968, Jones and 
other union leaders called a 
strike.

King was assassinated while in 
Memphis for the strike.

Jones eventually became a 
member of the union’s interna
tional staff and was an employee 
of the AFL-CIO labor council until 
his retirement in the late 1970s.

“ I am confident that in the 34 years I ’ve served in 
the Congress, I have not violated any of those basic 
rules nor any commonly accepted standard of 
ethical behavior.”  — House Speaker Jim Wright 
defending himself against ethics charges.

“ Now we can be an active player in that part of the 
world.”  — Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., on U.S. influence in Nicaragua after 
Congress approved a compromise $49.7 million 
package of non-military aid for the Nicaraguan 
rebels.

Thoughts

You know God, I ’ve been thinking. In this high 
tech, computerized world you really have to be on 
the fast track if you want to get ahead. I read that 
business about the Good Samaritan. But I thought 
you ought to know that in a fast track world, there is 
just no way on today’s multi-laned highways you 
could see someone laying over by the bushes.

Hey — it’s all you can do to keep up with traffic 
and not get run over yourself. You know I would stop 
and help if I could.

What 1 do or don’t do I do unto You? But Lord, You 
know I would stop if it were You bleeding and hurt. I 
owe You so much.

How would I know it was You if I were going that 
fast? You mean I might not see You — might not 
recognize You?

Help me slow down. Lord, less I pass You by in this 
fast track world.

“ Whenever you possibly can, do good to those who 
need it. Never tell your neighbor to wait until 
tomorrow if you can help him now.”  Proverb 3:27

Nancy Carr
Manchester Area Conference of Churches

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Aryn Linton, 10, a 
fourth-grader at Bowers School.
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LOCAL & STATE
Glaeser says water law 
lacks focus, needs teeth
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The chairman of the Conserva
tion Commission said Thursday 
the town’s proposed aquifer pro
tection regulation does not meet 
the commission’s original intent 
of prohibiting industrial develop
ment over the New State road 
aquifer.

At the commission’s meeting 
Thursday. Chairman Arthur 
Glaeser read a 1986 letter to Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss in 
which the commission points out 
a conflict between the town’s 1986 
Plan of Development and protec
tion of underground water supp
lies in the New State Road area.

The plan calls for industrial 
development over three area 
wells, one of which was found to 
be contaminated several years 
ago. The commission in its letter 
asked that land over the New 
State Road wells be designated 
for something other than indus
trial use.

The New State Road wells yield

Raginild Plnto/Mancheatar Harald

AVID ANGLER — Chuck Zanlungo, of 
38 Grandview St., gets ready for opening 
day of fishing season Saturday by

preparing lures for himself and others 
earlier this week. Zanlungo says trout 
fishers will do well.

Cold, wet spring may translate 
Into teeming trout on Saturday
By Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

Some area anglers are predicting that a cold and 
wet spring will prove a successful opening day 
Saturday for trout enthusiasts.

But those in search of bass may have to be content 
with practicing casting their rods for a few more 
weeks.

Chuck Zanlungo. of 38 Grandview St., an avid bass 
fisherman, said the bass will be moving a little more 
slowly because the water hasn’t had a chance to 
warm up yet.

“ You have to fish a little slower for them,” 
Zanlungo said. “ It ’ll be tough fishing for bass.”

He said trout fisherman will do well this weekend, 
especially if Saturday turns out to be a cold, rainy 
day. But he said the fish might not be hungry after 
eating worms churned up from the rain.

Zanlungo has been making his own lures and 
artificial bait since 1970. He attributes his fishing 
success to the lures he has designed himself.

He has caught several trophy bass in Connecticut, 
which he has registered with the state.

Zanlungo said fishermen will find good fishing in 
all of the Bolton Lakes, Columbia Lake and 
Bishop’s Pond which is located in sections of 
Andover, Hebron and Lyme.

The bass will be biting harder in a few more 
weeks, Zanlungo said.

Another local angler predicted a good day for 
trout fishing.

“ It ’s going to be great,”  Mary Hammond, the 
tackle department manager at Farr’s sports store, 2 
Main St.

She said the key will be the high and cold water.

which trout enjoy. In addition, Hammond said she’s 
heard that some flies have begun to hatch on the 
Housatonic River and the Natchaug River, so the 
fish will be searching for insects near the top of the 
water.

She recommends fly fishermen fish with small, 
dark nymphs. She highly recommends that cast 
fishermen use lures comprised of live bait, such as a 
mealworms, with a small gold hook and light gold 
spinner.

Trapper Ecabert, who owns Trapper’s Sports off 
Route 44, in Coventry, said the trout that were 
stocked in area rivers and streams in the last couple 
of months should be spaced out well because of the 
recent heavy rains.

He agreed the cool water temperatures won’t be 
too comfortable for fishermen, but ideal for the 
trout.

And he also suggests fishermen use lures with live 
bait, such as nightcrawlers and spinners.

However, Joe Garman, of 68 Bowers St., a 
recognized fly fishing expert, said water in the 
rivers and streams may be running too high and 
fast. He said that might prove difficult for 
fishermen trying to navigate the waters.

“ It will be good for the fish, but they’ll be a little 
harder to take,”  Garman said. “ They won’t get 
yanked out in a hurry.”

Garman said he hadn’t known of any fly hatchings 
yet, so he didn’t think the fish would be at the surface 
yet.

Garman recommended anglers try the Salmon 
River, located in Glastonbury and Marlborough, the 
Natchaug River in Willimantic, the Fenton River in 
Storrs and the Hop River in Andover this weekend.

D in o s a u r  d is p la y  d u e  at m a ll s ite
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Shoppers at the Pavilions at 
Buckland Hills may find dinosaur 
bones amid the plants and foun
tains when the mall opens next 
spring.

The mall developers, the Ho- 
mart Development Co. of Chi
cago, have agreed to put up a 
display illustrating the history of 
the former red stone quarry 
where the mall is being built and 
where dinosaur bones were found 
more than 100 years ago.

Conservation Commission 
Chairman Arthur Glaeser told 
commission members Thursday 
that Homart also plans to use red 
stone from the quarry for benches 
along pedestrian trails on the site.

The commission and a state 
geologist requested several 
months ago that Homart use 
casts of dinosaur bones similar to 
those found in the quarry for the 
display.

Glaeser saiii iie and Sidney S. 
Quarrier, supervising geologist 
with the Connecticut Geological 
and Natural History Survey, met 
with Homart representatives 
recently.

“ They were very, very, very

receptive to our ideas,”  Glaeser 
.said.

Homart will discuss plans for 
the display when it begins to 
design the interior of the mall.
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more groundwater than other 
wells in town. Planning Director 
Mark Pellegrini said today.

“ Now the focus is on protecting 
underground water in all of 
Manchester,’ ’ G laeser said. 
“ We’ve lost the focus of what we 
started with.”

Pellegrini said the Planning 
and Zoning Commission decided 
to regulate uses over the wells 
instead of changing the zoning 
when it began reviewing the 
regulation over a year ago 
because industrial uses already 
exist in the area.

The first draft of the proposed 
regulation called for prohibiting 
some iKses over the town’s aquiL 
ers and regulating others. The 
PZC decided later to regulate all 
uses rather than prohibit some.

“ I don’t think that anything has 
been lost,”  Pellegrini said.

Glaeser also pointed to con
flicts between the town’s pro
posed regulation and recommen
dations by the state Legislature’s 
Aquifer Protection Task Force, 
which said that some uses should 
be prohibited over groundwater

supplies.
Conservation Commission 

member Thomas Fiorentino re
commended that the commission 
discuss the issue with Pellegrini 
before making any recommenda
tions on the regulation.

Fiorentino said he was worried 
that any negative comments 
from the commission could affect 
potential litigation over the 
regulation.

The G rea ter M anchester 
Chamber of Commerce has hired 
an attorney to review the pro
posed regulation, which chamber 
officials say is too restrictive and 
may not provide adequate protec
tion. The chamber has recom
mended that the town stop 
working on the regulation until 
state guidelines for aquifer pro
tection are established.

Work on the regulation has 
stopped temporarily until the 
town completes mapping of un
derground wells required by the 
state and studies the potential 
effects of proposed state legisla
tion on groundwater protection.

Police make pitch to board 
to keep supervisor position
Bv Andrew Yurkovskv 
Manchester Herald

Police officials made their 
pitch to the town Board of 
Directors Thursday night to keep 
the position of a second patrol 
supervisor despite the fact that 
overtime for that post has con
tributed to a department deficit of 
about $100,000.

The directors did not indicate 
whether they were likely to 
maintain or cut the position 
during a budget workshop Thurs
day in the Lincoln Center Hearing 
Room. But Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. said today he consi
dered the lack of comment as a 
sign the board would keep the 
supervisor position.

“ I get the general consensus, 
unless I hear otherwise that they 
support it,”  he said. “ I support 
it.”

When the administration an
nounced the deficit last month, 
Republican Director Geoffrey 
Naab questioned the ju.stification 
for the second supervisor. Over
time for that post is expected to be 
between $52,000 and $60,000. The 
town had budgeted $30,000 for it.

Besides overtime for the super
visor. the intentional under
budgeting for salaries has also 
contributed to the projected

deficit.
It was assumed in the current 

budget that there would be a 
certain number of unfilled vacan
cies and a certain number of 
worker’s compensation days. Be
cause there have been fewer of 
both, more money than budgeted 
has been spent on salaries.

DiRosa said Thursday that in 
the future the town should budget 
for police as though it will have to 
pay full salaries for all officers on 
the force.

Accompanied by about 15 po
lice officers, Police Chief Robert 
D. Lannan and Deputy Chief 
Henry “ Bud” Minor defended the 
supervisor as a necessary one 
during the budget workshop.

Lannan told the directors 
Thursday that the second super
visor is often the only officer 
available for backup. He noted 
that not all police officers are 
seasoned veterans.

Minor said that if current 
trends were to continue, the 
deficit would be about $105,000. 
He said he hoped it would drop 
below six figures by the end of the 
fiscal year. June 30.

Robert Huestis. the town’s 
budget and research officer, last 
month estimated that the deficit 
would be between $100,000 to 
$110,000.

Besides the supervisor over
time, other items contributing to 
the deficit are overtime for 
continuing investigations and 
court appearances, which is 
estimated to run about $7,500 over 
the $26,248 budgeted.

Huestis has said that a smaller 
number of unfilled department 
vacancies than expected could 
mean a deficit of $50,000 for the 
salaries account by the end of the 
fiscal year. Between two and 2‘/i 
had been estimated, but there is 
expected to be only one vacancy 
for this budget year.

Ironically, a smaller number of 
workers’ compensation claims 
could mean a projected deficit of 
$25,610 from the police salary 
account. This is so, Huestis has 
said, because in workers’ com
pensation cases, two-thirds of the 
salary for officers out on compen
sation is paid for by the town’ 
self-insurance fund. He has said 
that a smaller number of officers 
on compensation means more 
money drawn from the salary 
account.

It is now projected that there 
will be 290 compensation days, 
which is less than the 590assumed 
in the current budget.

In the detective division, a 
$24,000 shortfall is projected.

Ethics Commission member 
criticizes minutes of meeting
Bv Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

A member of the Ethics Com
mission has blasted the chair
man, saying records are incom
plete of a March 30 meeting about 
the propriety of the mayor’s 
involvement in the Main Street 
reconstruction.

Commissioner Jonathan L. 
Mercier criticized minutes of the 
meeting in a strongly-worded 
letter Thursday to commission 
Chairman William FitzGerald. 
Mercier said in the letter that

FitzGerald’s section of the min
utes regarding Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. “ appears to reflect a 
desire to sweep these important 
issues under the rug.”

The Ethics Commission de
cided on March 30 to take no 
action on whether DiRosa should 
have abstained from votes on the 
Main Street reconstruction pro
ject because he owns a dry 
cleaning business on the street. 
Mercier and commissioner Mary 
Sears voted against the majority.

In his letter, Mercier said the 
minutes regard ing D iRosa

“ gives great weight to the self- 
serving statements that Mr. 
DiRosa made at that meeting, 
and reflects little of the commis
sion’s substantive discussions of 
the specific ethical issues 
involved.”

Mercier said the commission 
spent a great deal of time 
discussing whether the Main 
Street project would directly 
benefit DiRosa financially, yet 
records of that discussion were 
not included in the minutes.

F itzG era ld  could not be 
reached for comment today.

Glaeser said.

A recent search for bones that 
scientists had said might be 
buried in the area of the north 
access road was unsuccessful.
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RECORD
Adopt a pet: Lady or Ashley
By Barbara Richmond 
Manchester Herald

This week’s featured pet at 
the Manchester dog pound is a 
shepherd-husky cross named 
Lady Diana.

Lady is about 2 years old. 
She’s jet black. She was found 
on Progress Drive in the 
Industrial Park on April 6. If not 
claimed by her owner she will 
be ready for adoption at the end 
of the week.

Last week’s featured pet, 
Bobby, the cute male Labrador 
retriever cross, is still waiting 
to be adopted. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand said he has had 
several inquiries about her.

Bobby is about 8 or 10 weeks 
old. He’s very friendly and 
lively.

Debbie, the cute female 
mixed breed, featured a couple 
of weeks ago, has found a good 
home on Porter Street in 
Manchester.

Besides Lady Diana, the only 
other new dog at the pound, as 
of Tuesday, was a Corgi-cross 
female. Corgis are the favorite 
dogs of the Queen of England. 
This one is tan and was found on 
Cooper Street on April 10.

The dog pound is located on 
town property off Olcott Street 
near the landfill area. Dog 
Warden Richard Rand is at the 
pound weekdays from noon to 1 
p.m. There is also someone at 
the pound from 6 to 9 p.m..

Lady Diana

Monday through Friday.
The phone number at the 

pound is 643-6642. Those wish
ing to get in touch with the dog 
warden can also call the police 
department, 646-4555, if there is 
no answer at the pound.

There is a $5 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have 
the dog licensed. Before being 
licensed the dog must have its 
rabies shot.

Ashley, an outstandingly 
beautiful long-haired calico 
cat, is this week’s featured pet 
of Aid to Helpless Animals Inc. 
She’s grey, white and buff- 
colored.

She’s been neutered, has had 
her current distemper shots

Ashley

and is leukemia-negative. 
She’ll be a loving addition to a 
good home.

The organization, made up of 
volunteers, has many cats and 
kittens in need of good homes. 
The animals are neutered or 
spayed and given their shots, if 
old enough when adopted.

To adopt a cat or kitten call 
any of the following numbers, 
which are in the homes of 
volunteers: 242-2156, 232-8317 or 
623-0489.

The Glastonbury unit of Pro
tectors of Animats is also 
seeking good homes for the 
dogs and cats its members are 
boarding. To adopt a pet, or for 
more information, call 633-2164.

Education Notes

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Gudrun K. Rassmussen to Sonja R. Henry and 
Chris Rassmussen. Woodland Manor Condomi
nium. no conveyance tax.

Floyd and Geraldine Tucker to William J. and 
Barbara G. Venora. 235 Burnham St.. $177,000.

Mary Catherine Development Co. to Derekseth 
Corp., McKee Place, no conveyance tax.

Josephine S. Malin and Mariana Morton to Paul 
G. and Claire F. Kissman. 91 Autumn St.. $160,000.

Andrew Ansaldi and Andrew Ansaldi Jr. to David 
S. and Linda G. Adams. Lookout Mountain. $334,242.

Sheila I. Miles to Timothy M. Dierdre A. 
Mainville, Highland Street, conveyance tax. $205.

David S. and Linda G. Adams to Robert A. and 
Hilarie Felber, 19 Galaxy Drive. $195,000.

Michael T. Millisar to Bruce J. and Patricia 
Plenzio. Hillview Condominium, $115,000.

Multi-Tech New England Inc, to Ruby Y. 
Bechtold. Oak Grove Farms Condominium,

Births
Apito, Bryan Andrew, son of Paul and Susan 

Sawhill Apito of 70 Cambridge St., was born March 
26 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Malcolm and Janet Sawhill of 
Salem, S.C. His paternal grandparents are Frank 
and Helen Apito of Lake Hiawatha, N.J. He has a 
sister, Chelsea, 2'A.

Wasserman, Karen Elizabeth, daughter of 
Richard and Cynthia Sterling Wasserman of 
Wethersfield, was born March 29 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Charles and Janet Sterling of Vernon. Her paternal 
grandparents are Frank and Marian Wasserman of 
35 Duval St. She has a brother, Ben, 3; and a sister, 
Katie, 5.

Parent, Jacqueline Alyse, daughter of William J. 
and Elaine Dion Parent of 376 Woodland St., was 
born March 27 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandmother is Claire C. Dion of 
Quebec, Canada. Her paternal grandparents are 
Cyr and Carline Parent of 390 Hilliard St. She has a 
brother, Gregory Morgan, 1.

$117,900.
Interstate Investment Group to Dale R. and Sheri 

L. Burns, Beacon Hill Condominium. $91,000.
Brian J. Yeich to Garret J. and Jayne R . Cathcart, 

Ridgefield Condominium, $116,900.
James L. and Mary E. Spencer to Raymond A. 

Novak, 105 Olcotf St ., conveyance tax, $154.
Janet F. Wodal and Grace L. Fraser to Urbanetti 

Properties, 192 Hartford Road. $10,000.
Tavco Associates to Arthur J. and Judith A. 

Gottier. Meadowbrook Fields, conveyance tax, 
$82.50.

Tavco As.sociates to T & S Limited Partnership. 
Meadowbrook Fields, conveyance tax. $82.50,

182 Main Street Corporation to Lurley P, Miller. 
Lewins Crossing Condominium, conveyance tax, 
$195.80.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Patrick D. 
Murphy and Lori J. Ward. Woodbridge Condomi
nium. conveyance tax. $107.80.

Claude F. Archambault and Leona Archambault 
to James, Luke, Jane and Lynn Beaulieu. 774 
Tolland Turnpike, conveyance tax, $170.50.

Quitclaim deeds
Timothy M. Danyliw and Susan M. Danyliw to 

Robert F. and Darcy B. Otis, 33 Sunset St., $90,686.
Mary A. Taft to Herbert H. Dougan Jr. and Gail A. 

Filler. East Middle Turnpike, no conveyance tax.
Charles A. Brown to Country Way Development 

Inc., Wyneding Hill Road, no conveyance tax.
John J. Muirhead Jr. to Coleen H. Muirhead, 

Manchester West Subdivision, no conveyance tax.
Vance J. Burba to Benjamin M. Bura Jr. and 

Joyce C. Burba, Orford Village, no conveyance tax.
Vance J. Burba to Benjamin and Joyce Burba, 

West Center Street, no conveyance tax.
Richard Belford to Robert W. Weinberg, trustee, 

290 Tolland Turnpike, no conveyance tax.
Richard Belford to Robert W. Weinberg, trustee, 

320 Tolland Turnpike, no conveyance tax.
Richard Belford to Robert W. Weinberg, trustee, 

340 Tolland Turnpike, no conveyance tax.
Kenneth C. Schojppmann to Gail E. Schoppmann, 

26 Deer Run Trail; no conveyance tax.
Munmirahmad G. Dalai to Shaukathusein G. 

Dalai and Sajedabanu S. Dalai, Greenview Hill 
Condominium, no conveyance tax.

RHAM students 
receive awards

HEBRON — Members of the 
American Industrial Arts Student 
Association chapter at RHAM 
High School participated in the 
state AIASA conference at the 
Ramada Inn in East Hartford on 
April 4 and 5. The RHAM chapter 
was named the No. 1 chapter in 
the state.

The following students were 
elected state officers of the 
association; Corey Wilson, presi
dent; Mark Beyerly, vice presi
dent: Michael Steele, sergeant- 
at-arms

Award winners in the competi
tion were:

Corev Wilson and Jim Fowler, first 
place. Automated Manufacturing De
sign; Mark Beverly and Brian Johnson, 
second place. Bridge Building; Ben 
Wilson, first place, CAD/D Archlectu- 
ral; Ben Wilson, third place. Drafting; 
Ben Wilson, first place. Drawing Inter
pretation; Michael Steele, third place, 
Electricitv/Electronics; Jim Fowler, 
first place, Extemporaneaus Speaking; 
Brian Johnson, first ploce. Graphic 
Logo; Mark Beverly, second place. 
Graphic Logo; Jim DubkowskI, second 
place. Manufacturing Prototype; Co
rev Wilson, first place. Prepared 
Speech; Brian Johnson, first place. 
Research Paper; Andrew GorskI, se
cond ploce. Research Paper; Michael 
Steele, first place. Technical Report 
Writing; Andrew GorskI, second place. 
Technical Report Writing; Mark Bev
erly, third place. Technology Bowl 
Written Exam; Mark Beverly, Corev 
Wilson and Brian Johnson, first place. 
Technology Bowl Oram Exam.

Pupils at Waddell 
have science fair

Waddell School held its science 
fair on March 29 and 30. The fair 
was open to all pupils from 
Waddell in grades 1 to 6. More 
than 125 students entered pro
jects in the fair.

About 300 parents and friends 
were on hand Wednesday evening 
to view the projects and attend 
the awards ceremony. Prizes, 
which included six fishbowl 
prizes. 19 trophies and a $100 
savings bond, were donated by 
the Waddell PTA.

The science fair winners were: 
THIRD PLACE

Grade 1 —  Do seeds need light to grow
—  Angello Uccello.

Grade 7 —  Periscope —  Heather 
Dudvik.

Grade 3 —  The universe —  Connie 
Cormona.

Grade 4 —  Prehistoric life and fossils
—  Michelle Marinelll.

Grade 5 —  Electricity— Vickie Wood.
Grade 6 —  Volcano —  Kristie Conklin.

SECOND PLACE
Grade 1 —  Color races change color—  

Jetfrev Ortlg.
Grade 2—  Bubbles —  Etta Jo Fisher.
Grade 3 —  The color In light —  Drev 

Kearns.
Grade 4 —  Rainbows and prisms —  

Rachel Salatla.
Grade 5 —  Effect of music on plant 

growth —  Henry Bowen.
Graded —  Robotics; Artificlol Intelli

gence —  Adorn Uccello.

CHOICE
VIDEO

O P E N IN G
Huge selection o j adult tapes!

(prices 50% less than anyone 
East of the River)

We rent Nintendo Tapes and we do 
special orders

Unadvertlaed weekly specials

Hours: 10:00-8:00 M-F, 10:00-«:00 Sat.

Located off of 384, Exit 3 • Main St. 
(accross from Army & Navy Club)

^Some Traditions Shouldn’t Be Passed On.

Countryside Siding
There’s one legacy no one will thank you for: house painting. And the best, 

most beautiful way to end that unfortunate tradition is with Wolverino’s 
Restoration Collection of sidings.
Our distinctive vinyl sidings have all the integrity and elegance of wood. Yet 

they never need painting.
Why not do future generations a favor? Call us today for details about the 

Restoration Collection. A  beautiful way to break with tradition.

SPRING SPECIAL
35% OFF

645-SIDE 647-SIDE

TIERINNI’S
A U T O M O T IV E  E N G IN E E R I N G
276 HARTFORD RD.. MANCHESTER <—>

Hi-Perform ance M odifications 
Body & Suspension Lifts, 4x4 Repairs 
V8 Conversions for most Mini-Trucks 

V8 Conversions for Jag u ars  
Rolls Royce and Z C ars

V I E R I N N I ’S #
miUTOMOTiVt M  
^rNGlNEERlNG,^

2 and 4 W heel D rive  Front End  A lignm ent 
O il C hange s, Brakes, Shocks, Exhaust System s 

Com plete W eld ing Facility 
Snow p low s Repaired

S e rv ic e  fo r L a rg e  T ru c k s  &  D ie se l E n g in e s  
" l  C o m m e rc ia l A c c o u n t s  W e lco m e

■ 3 7  ^
David H. Blish 

President
T I E R I N N I ’ S Mon - Fri 6 4 Q " 5 8 2 3 l

H: (III ii.m, - 5: .in p.m. *

FIRST PLACE
Grade 1 —  Water pollution —  Blllv 

Horona.
Grade 7 —  Fingerprints —  Geoffrey 

Bickford.
Grade 3 —  How do alcohol and drugs 

effect you —  Rani Dotta.
Grade 4 —  Electricity —  Katie 

Norton.
Grade 5 —  Crystalline growth —  Eric 

Gregan.
Grade A —  Physics —  Tim Marchand.

works —  Sara
GRAND PRIZE

How electricity 
Cramer.

Catholic students 
given scholarships

Twenty-four Manchester stu
dents have been awarded scho
larship grants of $100 for elemen
tary school and $200 for East 
Catholic High School from the two 
trust funds created by the will of 
the late Helen M. Fitzpatrick, a 
former member of the Board of 
D irectors of the town of 
Manchester.

Fitzpatrick created two trust 
funds, the Michael Raymond and 
Helen M. Fitzpatrick Memorial 
Fund, in memory of herself and 
her husband, and the Anthony. 
Rose and Edward Tumiensky 
Memorial Fund, in memory of 
her father, mother and brother.

Any student who is a pari
shioner of a Roman Catholic 
church in Manchester is eligible 
to apply, with some preference 
given to parishioners of St. 
Bridget Church.

Selections were made by the 
Scholarship Committee, consist
ing of Peggy A. Siegmund, 
principal of East Catholic High 
School: the Rev. Emilio P, 
Padelli, co-pastor of St. Bridget 
Church: and Wesley C. Gryk, 
trustee of the memorial funds.

The recipients are as follows:
ST. BRIDGET CHURCH

Christina Cantone, to be a student at 
St. Bridget School, daughter of Miss 
Carole Faye, 17 Rosemary Place.

Helena Chaponis, a student at St. 
Bridget School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvester Chaponis, 3 Burnham St.

Adam DeLaura, a student dt St. 
Bridget School, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman DeLaura, 150 Hilliard St.

Stephen DeLaura, a student at St. 
Bridget School, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman DeLaura, 150 Hilliard St.

Kevin Fitzgerald, a student at St. 
Bridget School, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Fitzgerald, 15 Currv Lane.

Marvanna Fitzgerald, a student at St. 
Bridget School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald, 15 Currv Lane.

Kevin Schwobe, a student at St. 
Bridget School, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregorv Schwobe, 33 Proctor Road.

Todd Thiel, a student at St. Bridget 
School, son of Steven Thiel and Linda 
Thiel, 340 Oakland St.

Nonev Wengertsman, o student at St. 
Bridget School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wengertsman, 82 Hawthorne 
St.
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION

Darrell O. Begin, a student at As
sumption Junior High School, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Begin, 16 Preston 
Drive.

Vernon P. Begin, a student at As
sumption Junior High School, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Begin, 16 Preston 
Drive.

Nanev Bvrne, a student at East 
Cathllc High School, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sean Bvrne, 131 Love Lone.

Kellv Corbin, a student at East 
Catholic High School, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paulette Corbin, 32D Chan- 
nlng Drive.

Sean Connellv, a student at Assump
tion Junior High School, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terrence Donnellv> 66 Jarvis 
Rood.

Marc Forschlno,o student at Assump
tion Junior High School, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Forschino, 46 Litchfield 
St.

Ravmond Gagnon, a student at As
sumption Junior High School, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gagnon, 12 
Proctor Road.

Svieno Getchell, a student at Ver- 
planck School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Getchell, 65 Seaman 
Circle.

Peter Gradv, a student at Washington 
School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gradv. 132 W. Center St.

Kellv Jacobs, a student at Assumption 
Junior High School, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Jacobs, 766 Hlllstown 
Road.
ST. JAMES CHURCH

InakI Aguirrezabal, a student ot St. 
James School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Aguirrezabal, 119 Saddlehlll Road.

Maureen Axtok, a student at St. 
James School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. Axiak, 181 Summit St.

Lora Ann Cataldl, a student at St. 
James School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Cataldl, 39 Norman St.

Judith Dalesslo, a student at St. 
James School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dalesslo, 71 Goodwin St.

Margaret Rllev, a student at East 
Catholic High School, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Rllev, 198 Center St.

KMM ARCHITECTS
The architectural office of Kevin M. McDonough, AIA 
has relocated, and can be found under the new name 
of KMM Architects. The firm which provided consult
ing, planning and designing, is committed to excel
lence and dedicated to personal service for all residen
tial and business needs.

P.O. Box 9491 
Bolton. CT  06043-9491 

203-643-2418

NEED SOME EXTRA  
SPENDING MONEY?
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Earn money and prizes by delivering the

M anchester Herald in your 
neighborhood.

Call today to get m ore details.

647-9946
stock Place..............
No. Main St..............397-496

Porter St................. 458-650
Wyllys St..................... 1-90

Charter Oak St..........141-348
Gardner St................... 3-66
Gardner St. West............. all
Highland St.

(Dugan’s Alley............8-37

Grissom Rd.....................all
Shepard Dr..................... all

Oakland Heights.............. all
Brownstone Apts..............all

East Center St.......... 408-608
Hamilton Dr.................... all
Carpenter Dr................... all
McDIvItt Dr..................... all
Wildwood Dr................... all

Jefferson St.................... all
Kenwood Dr....................all
Tolland Tpke............472-525

Union Place.................... all
Union St..................133-264

Adelaide Rd.................... all
Jean Rd.......................5-30
Sjeephollow................... all
Ferguson................. 170-360

.all Ferguson Rd... .......... 16-136

.all Garth Rd....... ............69-77
all E.MJ.P......... ....650-670 even

Squire Village................. all

Wetherell ...................... all
Bldwell ......................... all

Henry ....................148-258

N. Elm .....................92-231

CALL NOW  647-9946 /  643-2711

$14.5 million budget 
on tap in Coventry
Bv Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Residents will 
be asked to approve a $14.5 
million town budget on May 12, a 
figure that is about $175,000 less 
than town departments asked for.

The budget was approved by 
the Town Council Saturday.

Although the council made 
about $105,000 worth of cuts to the 
budget proposed by the Board of 
E d u ca tio n , school board  
members commented little on 
that during a meeting Thursday. 
Members of the Board of Educa
tion asked Superintendent of 
Schools Nathan Chesler to deter
mine possible areas to cut in the 
school budget.

The council had voted 5-1 to 
approve a budget of $14,520,016 
during a special meeting, accord
ing to council Chairwoman Joan 
Lewis.

Council member James Sulli
van voted against it. Member 
Richard Paton was absent.

The.$14.5 million budget repres
ents a 14.3 percent increase over 
this year’s budget of $12,682,789. 
If adopted by townspeople, it will 
raise the current tax rate from 37 
to 39.5 mills.

Residents will vote on the 
budget at the annual Town 
Meeting on May 12 or in an 
adjourned referendum.

Before any cuts were made, the 
council had to make some addi
tions, Lewis said during a tele
phone interview on Thursday.

“There were some mistakes in 
figures. So before we made the 
cut, we had to make additions,’’ 
Lewis said.

An addition of $17,937 was made 
to Town Manager John Elsesser’s 
original proposed budget of 
$14,677,478.

The increases included $15,898 
for salaries for a police dis
patcher, $1,500 for council new
sletters, and an adjustment for an 
education grant the town is not 
getting.

The council then cut $175,499 
from the amended budget. 'The 
cuts to the Board of Education 
budget reduced it from $9,163,312 
to $9,058,312

Lewis called the $14.5 million 
budget with a tax rate hike of 2.55 
mills a solution.

"It means we’ll have some 
advancement in programs.” she 
said.

But Sullivan, one of two Repub
licans on the seven-member 
council „ said the council did not do 
its  job  and b lam ed  the 
Democrats.

"The council didn’t do its job,” 
he said. “Guidelines should have 
been set months ago for the town 
manager and the Board of 
Education.”

He said he wants a zero tax 
increase this year and feels the 
council should have set that as the 
goal for the bottom line of the 
budget. He feels more should 
come from the education budget.

"In the last three years, since 
the Democrats have been in 
control, no matter how much 
money there is, it’s not enough.” 
he said. "There’s always a tax 
raise.”

Elsesser, however, defended 
the increase, saying, "Levying a 
zero increase would be short
sigh ted  in te rm s of the 
community.”

Another large cut was $20,000 
from overtime requests for the 
police department. The council 
also cut $15,000 by agreeing to 
fund the salary of only one of two 
new police officers requested.

Capital expense requests were 
cut by $10,000 by eliminating a 
study for a new fire station in 
South Coventry. Other cuts in
cluded $15,000 for a new laborer 
for the highway department. 
$10,000 for salaries for staff at 
Booth & Dimock Memorial Li
brary, $2,747 from a proposed 
increase in the operating budget 
for Porter Library, $5,000 from 
the South Coventry Fire Depart
ment, $5,000 from the Water 
Pollution Control Authority and 
$5,300 for diesel fuel and gas.

Elsesser said a significant 
amount the council did not touch 
is $32,000 for additional personnel 
to help update the town’s master 
plan of development and to redo 
subdivision regulations. The 
master plan is 11 years old.

Lustila will leave post 
as business manager
By Jacqueline Bennett 
AAanchester Herald

COVENTRY — The business 
manager for the Board of Educa
tion, Gordon Lustila. will resign 
June 2.

Lustila’s resignation was an
nounced at a meeting of the Board 
of Education Thursday night at 
Coventry High School and was 
unexpected, according to board 
member Patrick Flaherty.

“It does seem fairly sudden,” 
he said. The resignation was 
accepted by the board with 
regret.

In a letter dated March 31, 
Lustila said he was leaving for 
personal reasons but did not 
elaborate on that during the 
meeting.

He was hired about eight 
months ago to fill the spot left

vacant by a previous resignation.
Lustila’s departure comes at 

the same time the board is 
searching for a new superintend
ent of schools to replace Nathan 
Chesler. who is resigning as of 
June 30.

In another matter, the board 
voted unanimously not to pur
chase school buses to be owned 
and operated by the town. The 
board followed the recommenda
tion of its transporta tion  
committee.

Members Judy Halvorson, Pa
tricia Soltys and Robert Christie 
were absent.

“We felt this was not the right 
year to go to a big bond issue,” 
Flaherty said.

The cost would have been about 
$500,000 plus a possible cost of a 
garage, he added.

SWARMING
TERMITES

Act quickly; avoid additional damage. Bliss 
termite experts -  plus our technical staff 

-  provide over a century of trained 
experience. They'll check your entire house 

and help you avoid additional problems.

REFINANCING
FHA • VA • CONVENTIONAL • MORTGAGE INSPECTIONS 

ASK FOR A COMPLETE HOME SURVEY -  NOW!

PHONE: 649-9240

BLISS
TERMITE CONTROL

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.

1989 HONDA 
PRELUDE SI

5 Speed
"The Best o f the Best"

*263’
60 MONTH LEASE

p6ym«n$ tfOM nel indud* 
nigltlraOon or tfopooM

WOW,
M A N O fS T E R H O N D A

24 ADAMS ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT ()b04() 

646-3.5 IS
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‘Closed’ signs may become familiar
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — Lucy Farrel says 

don’t believe everything you hear about 
parks and city services being shut down this 
summer in Bridgeport due to financial 
problems.

“It’s been kind of an alarmist thing,” she 
said. “Parks traditionally used by the 
people will be open.”

Farrel, executive director of Bridge
port’s Convention and Visitors Commis
sion, said Thursday the talk about closings 
has resulted from "worst-case, brain
storming” sessions.

But other officials in Bridgeport are 
talking about closing parks, beaches and 
libraries. Already a fire station has been 
closed and the city has laid off workers.

Bridgeport’s problems stem from a 
budget crisis. The city had rung up budget 
deficits that totaled $35 million by last year, 
forcing the state to come up with bonding 
money to close the gap. ’The state also 
established a commission to oversee the 
city’s finances.

Despite the state help, city leaders 
realized earlier this year they faced a 
projected $5.2 million deficit for the fiscal 
year ending June 30. They immediately 
began slashing programs.

One victim of the cuts was Engine 
Company No. 2, which was closed March 31. 
The fire station on the city’s East side was 
the city’s busiest last year, answering 1,200 
calls, but it was cut in a bid to balance the 
budget.

In addition to the fire station, the city will 
close Kennedy Stadium and Pleasure 
Beach this summer, city Parks and 
Recreation Director Paul J. Macciocca

said Thursday. The city also will reduce its 
maintenance of other parks and recreation 
facilities that remain open, because the 
department has seen its work force reduced 
by 22 employees in the past year, he said.

Kennedy Stadium used to be an impor
tant facility to the city. It was used for 
concerts and festivals. But Farrel said the 
closing of the stadium won’t be a problem 
this year, because no concerts have been 
scheduled Ihere this year.

Pleasure Beach, meanwhile, used to be 
city’s own Coney Island, but now is a public 
swimming area. Farrel said the closing 
won’t hurt the city as long as Seaside Park, 
also located on Long Island Sound, remains 
open.

In his department’s proposed budget for 
next year, Macciocca said city leaders are 
proposing to spend $3.4 million compared to 
$4.2 million this year.

“I don’t know what’s going to happen,” 
Macciocca said. "I got 1,400 acres of land to 
care for.”

Also looking ahead to the next fiscal year 
are members of the city’s libarary board. 
They said Tuesday they might have to close 
all four library branches if their budget 
request for next year is cut from $3.5 million 
to the $2.5 million proposed by Mayor 
Thomas W. Bucci.

"This cuts not just the fa t... but it cuts the 
bone,” said John Arcudi, the library board 
president.

Bridgeport won’t be alone in its misery 
this spring and summer. Fiscal problems 
on the state level will adversely affect other 
communities in the rest of the state.

The Department of Environmental Pro

tection has announced plans to close or 
scale back operations at 12 state parks and 
forests. The DEP decided to take the action 
to boost the salaries of seasonal workers to 
remain competitive with the private sector.

Last year, the state had trouble hiring 
summer help at its 91 parks and 30 forests 
while paying between $4.50 to $6.25 an hour, 
according to Richard Clifford, the DEP’s 
parks director. By closing facilities this 
year and eliminating 128 summer positions, 
the state will boost those pay scales to $5.50 
an hour for first-time employees to $8.50 an 
hour at top scale, Clifford said.

’’Most people are beginning to under
stand we don’t have a choice,” Clifford 
said.

Environmental concerns also will force 
some closings of parks this year.

In the town of Fairfield, officials earlier 
this week banned fishing, swimming and 
shellfishing along the Mill River due to 
chromium pollution. The chromium is 
believed to have been discharged by a 
metal plating company.

The Fairfield ban can be added to a 33 
other shellfishing beds already closed to the 
public, said Malcolm Shute, principal 
environmental sanitarian with the state 
Department of Health Services. Shellfish
ing has been restricted in many areas along 
Long Island Sound because of pollution 
caused by municipal sewage dumped into 
the waters.

Last year, the sound also was awash with 
syringes and other medical trash that 
washed up on shore and forced the closing 
of some public areas.

AA

Willington withdrawal w on’t mean suit
By Andrew J. Davis 
AAanchester Herald

The Bolton Board of Education 
agreed Thursday not to take legal 
action against the Willington 
Board of Education for its plan to 
withdraw 42 freshmen from Bol
ton High School next school year.

Meanwhile, at a meeting in 
Columbia, school officials de
cided on Thursday to explore the 
possibility of sending some stu
dents to Bolton High School next 
school year. But John H. Vitale, 
superintendent of Columbia 
schools, said that a policy sub
committee of the Board of Educa
tion would look into all high school 
options.

Bolton had asked Columbia if it 
was willing to send some its 
students to Bolton High School. 
“It was apparent to me it was not 
just limited to Bolton.” Vitale 
said today of that school board’s 
options.

Though no formal vote was 
taken during the meeting at 
Bolton Center School, board 
members agreed that they did not 
want to try to force Willington to 
send the students to Bolton High 
even though Willington’s decision 
appears to break a contract 
between the two school systems. 
Members felt legal action, taken 
at such a late date, may not be 
resolved for months and could 
h u rt the s tu d en ts , board 
members said.

Last month, the Willington 
Board of Education voted to send

the students to either E.O. Smith 
School in Mansfield or Windham 
High School. Willington officials 
have said the move could save 
them between $14,000 to $60,000.

Bolton officials have said the 
withdrawal could cost the school 
system from $15,000 to $86,000.

In a letter dated March 30, 
Willington school board Chair
man David Jordan wrote Bolton 
school board Chairman James H. 
Marshall and stated that legal 
action would have to be taken to 
get the freshmen to Bolton High 
next school year. In the letter, 
Jordan said any action should be 
addressed to the American Arbi
tration Association.

Bolton school board member 
Michael L. Parsons, noting that 
there is only one year left on the 
boards’ five-year contract, said 
there’s not much to gain by taking 
legal action. Willington officials 
have said students already at the 
school may complete their high 
school education there.

“I don’t want to bother.” he 
said.

Bolton board member Barry 
Stearns agreed. “These kids have 
been jerked around enough by 
their board,” he said.

Pamela Z. Sawyer, also a 
member of the Bolton board, said 
any legal action taken now may 
be too late since the 1989-90 school 
year begins in August.

The Bolton board did agree to 
send a letter to Willington offi
cials stating its dissatisfaction 
with the decision.

Also at the Bolton meeting, the

school board members agreed to 
inform members of the Public 
Building Commission that it 
wants a facilities study on Bolton 
High School to continue despite 
the planned withdrawal of Wil
lington freshmen.

The Lawrence Associates of 
Manchester is in the midst of a 
$35,000 study on possible renova
tions to all three town schools. 
The improvements may include 
building an auditorium, gymna
sium and more classroom and 
lunchroom space.

Bolton school board member 
Thomas A. Manning said that 
improvements such as a music 
room and cafeteria are still 
needed, despite losing the 
freshmen.

Currently. 298 students attend 
the high school, and officials have 
predicted that from 275 to 283 
students will attend next school 
year.

On April 24, the school board 
will meet with the commission 
and Lawrence Associates to 
discuss the study.

MANCHESTER HOME FOR SALE 

BY OWNER

Quality Jarvis Built 3 Bedroom Ranch In Estab
lished Neighborhood. Close To Schools and 
Shopping. Meticulously Maintained.

PRICED BELOW MARKET 
OWNER ANXIOUS 

CALL 649-2929 Leave Message

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND I jO H N  D E E R E

LEATHER 
COATS ■ JACKETS

Genuine Leather & Suede

$ 4 0 9 5
M E N ’S, LA D IE S ’ 

Any style, 
size or color

1,000's TO CHOOSE 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

1 DAY ONLY
SUNDAY APRIL 16 
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

MOTORCYCLE JACKETS

S 8 9 » 5
Up to Size 54

LEATHER SKIRTS 
$ 4 0 9 5

MEN’S  & LADIES’ 
NOW STYLE FASHIONABLE

JACKETS
$ 7 9 9 5

FLIGHT BOMBERS
$ 7 9 9 5

Reg. *249°°

COLONY STEAK CLUB
AT THE QUALITY INN CONFERENCE CENTER

51 Hartford Tpk —  Vernon
mastercard Exit 63 off 1-84 CHECKS)

You’re Invited 
to Our Open 

House
• Refreshments • Demonstrations

Then what are you waiting for? You don’t need and in
vitation. Come to our open house (F’ri & Sat, ,\pril 14 
& 15). And everybody can check out our wide variety 
of John Deere lawn and garden products. It’ll be a day 
of great savings — and great fun.

170 Lawn Tractor 
w/6.5-Bushel Rear Bagger

170 Lawn Tractor
• 14-hp Kawasaki engine with full-pressure 

lubrication
•  5-speed tiansaxle transmission
•  38-inch cutting width
• Overhead valves provide more torpue and better 

fuel economy

• Sector-and pinion steering and tight turning 
radius for superb h.indbng

• Full-length, welded steel frame adds dutabibty
•  Mows one acre in about an hour

6.3 -Buah rl Rear Bagf(er O ptional

Nothing Runs Like a Deere*

UWN A LDSURE
Sales, Service & Sharpening 
Rl. 44, Coventry • 742-6103

3 M litt East ot Bohen Notch 
Hours. M-Sst. 9-4 / T, W, Th. 9-5:30 / FrI. 9-7

1
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L O C A L  
&  S T A T E
House kills bowling bill

HARTFORD (AP) — The state House of 
Representatives has killed a bill that would have 
given bowlers three additional hours of drinking 
time at lane-side.

The bill, defeated on an 80-66voteonThursday, 
would have allowed bowlers to have alcoholic 
beverages at the lanes beginning at 2 p.m., rather 
than the current 5 p.m. With the defeat of the bill, 
the hour will remain at 5 p.m.

Opponents said they were worried about 
exposing children to too much drinking in 
bowling alleys.

Rep. Edith G. Prague. D-Columbia, noted that 
the bill would have no effect on drinking in 
lounges at bowling alleys and added; "There’s no 
reason to bring it out to the alley. You can have a 
good time without alcohol. There’s nothing 
wrong with iced tea.’ ’

Rep. Francis X. O’Neill. R-Guilford, scoffed at 
the opponents’ arguments.

“ We don’t have prohibition in this country. It is 
legal to drink.” O’Neill said. "Comeon. Bealittle 
bit sensible for once in your lives.’ ’

W olfgang wins M C C  race
Peter Wolfgang was elected Manchester 

Community College Student Senate president in 
elections April 11 and 12, beating opponent 
Danial Appel by 95 votes.

Wolfgang received 351 votes to Appel’s 256 in an 
election that attracted 636 voters, said Michael 
Pohl. election chairman of the student center.

Vice President Annie Thompson and Social 
Vice President Christopher Richards ran 
unopposed.

Newly elected Secretary Jennifer Rask 
received 350 votes over Nanette Piscottano’s 213 
votes, Pohl said. John McTighe III  was elected 
treasurer with 351 votes. His opponent, Michael 
Katz, received 230 votes.

“ I ’m very impressed,’ ’ Pohl said. “ We had six 
very, very qualified candidates. They sparked a 
lot of interest.”

Bush to address guard
NEW LONDON (AP) -  President Bush will 

deliver the U.S. Coast Guard Academy’s 
commencement speech during graduation ce
remonies in May.

A year ago. President Reagan addressed the 
graduating class, and in 1983, Bush delivered the 
commencement speech as vice president. 
President Lyndon Johnson addressed the class of 
1964.

Bush will deliver the Coast Guard’s 108th 
commencement speech on May 24.

Hearing on lots continued
COVENTRY — A public hearing on a 22-lot 

subdivision called Willow Glen was continued to 
April 24 by the Planning and Zoning Commission 
this week.

The commission wants more information on 
the project, Diane Blackman, the town’s director 
of planning and development, said 'Thursday. 
The hearing had been continued from March 27.

The subdivision would be on 35 acres of land on 
South Street. The applicant is Lawrence A. 
Fiano,

In other business, the commission received an 
application from the Connecticut Water Co. for a 
special permit to construct a pump station on 
South Street and Lakeview Drive.

Ledyard man pleads guilty
NEW LONDON (AP) — A 22-year-old Ledyard 

man, who shot his girlfriend to death after she 
tried to end their relationship, has pleaded guilty 
to murder..

Lawrence D. Johnson entered the plea 
Thursday in New London Superior Court to 
murder in the Feb. 17, 1988 shooting death of 
25-year-old Chrisoula Kontogouris.

Ms. Kontogouris had tried to end her 
relationship with Johnson and several days 
before her death had gone to New York and then 
to Canada in an attempt to escape his pursuit.

A friend of Ms. Kontogouris’ told police 
Johnson had beaten the victim and tied her to a 
chair one night several weeksbefore her death.

Johnson pleaded guilty as part of a plea 
bargain agreement under which he would 
sentenced to life in prison suspended after 30 
years and five years probation.

Asherman must wait behind bars 
whiie state appeais reiease ruling

HARTFORD (AP) — Con
victed killer Steven M. Asherman 
will remain behind bars while the 
state appeals a Superior Court 
judge’s decision allowing his 
release into the supervised home 
release program after serving 
less than three years of a 
seven-to-14 year sentence.

The 40-year-old Asherman had 
hoped to be out of Somers state 
prison by today.

The decision to appeal was 
announced Thursday by Gov. 
William A. O’Neill who said he 
rejected the judge’s conclusion 
that the state had not proven 
Asherman would be a threat to 
society.

“ My decision is based on my 
belief that Mr. Asherman may be 
a threat to the public safety,”  
O’Neill said. “ I met with acting 
Attorney General Clarine Nardi 
Riddle today and discussed the 
public safety issues raised by this 
case.

“ My decision is based on my 
belief that Mr. Asherman may be 
a threat to the public safety,” 
O’Neill said. “ I met with acting 
Attorney General Clarine Nardi 
Riddle today and discussed the 
public safety issues raised by this 
case.

“ I asked her to leave no stone 
unturned as she undertakes this 
appeal.”

Judge Samuel Freed had issued 
his ruling Wednesday.

Asherman was convicted of 
manslaughter in the 1978 stab
bing death of Michael Aranow, a 
medical school classmate, in New 
Hartford in 1978. When he was

convicted, Asherman was sent
enced to serve seven-to-14 years 
in prison.

Asherman has steadfastly 
maintained his innocence. He 
contends that he and Aranow 
w ere overpow ered  by two 
drunken men while they were 
hiking and is appealing his 
conviction in federai court.

The decision to appeal to the 
Supreme Court means that 
Asherman will have to stay 
behind bars until the appeal is 
decided, said Joan Huwiler, Rid
dle’s spokeswoman.

Asherman’s lawyer, William J. 
Tracy Jr. of Bristol, did not 
immediately return phone calls 
fo r com m ent on O’ N e il l ’ s 
decision.

The governor said he made up 
his mind after being contacted by 
Aranow’s relatives.

“ It is impossible for me to 
ignore the very real fear that 
relatives of Michael Aranow have 
expressed to this office,”  O’Neill 
said. "This is a decision I have not 
made lightly. I hope our appeal 
succeeds.”

In a letter to O’Neill, Aranow’s 
brother, Philip, said Asherman is 
“ mentally unbalanced and at risk 
to become suddenly violent again 
when under stress.

“ We feel that he is a clear and 
present danger to the community 
if released,”  Philip Aranow said. 
“ Our family has taken an active 
and public role in opposing Mr.
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State breaks prison strike  
by transferring ‘instigators’

HARTFORD (AP) -  Prison 
officials are predicting a return to 
normal at Somers state prison 
now that the leaders of a 10-day 
strike over cigarette taxes have 
been transferred toother prisons.

By mid-day Thursday, officials 
had shipped 23 “ troublemakers” 
to other prisons. Later in the day, 
more than half of the 700 striking 
workers had returned to their 
jobs. Correction Department spo
kesman William Flower said.

“ Things are getting better,” 
Flower said. “ We transferred 18 
troublemakers last night and five 
more this morning.

“ Once that was done, there was 
a much greater confidence level 
that safety and security was 
improved and (other inmates) 
started to go back to work.

“ The warden fully anticipates 
that tomorrow will be virtually 
normal,”  he said.

The inmates walked off their 
low-paying prison jobs last Tues
day in protest of new state laws 
that pushed cigarette prices up 60 
cents per pack in state prisons.

The increases amounted to about 
half a days’ pay for inmates, who 
are paid between 90 cents and 
$1.40 per day.

Since the strike began, the 
General Assembly has taken 
steps to allow the state to buy 
cigarettes at wholesale prices, 
which would cut cigarette costs 
by 20 cents per pack in the 
prisons.

In a memo sent to inmates 
Monday, prison officials notified 
the inmates of the Legisiature’s 
efforts to soften the impact of the 
taxes and urged inmates to return 
to work or face unspecified 
punishment. Inmates were later 
told that they would have to 
forfeit credit for good behavior if 
they did not go back to work.

Meanwhile, jobs normally done 
by prisoners — cleaning the 
prison, cooking meals, washing 
laundry and making state station
ery — have been done by state 
employees at an estimated cost of 
$2,100 per day.

Flower said 95 percent of the 
inmates wanted to return to their

jobs, but feared retribution from 
a small group of inmates leading 
the strike.

He said strike leaders used 
threats of vandalism to intimi
date other inmates. Several in
mates told prison officials they 
had been warned that their cells 
would be burned if they returned 
to work. Flower said there have 
been “ a couple of minor fires”  at 
the prison this week, but he could 
not link them to the strike.

Some inmates remain uncon
vinced that they can return to 
work safely, he said.

“ I think they are testing the 
waters,”  he said. “ They want to 
become a little more comfortable 
that what they hear is really 
true.”

Flower said the transferred 
inmates may be sent to prisons 
outside of Connecticut. He said 
the transfers were not ordered as 
a punitive measure.

“ It was done for the safety and 
security of the institution,”  he 
said.

Lawmakers seek 2-week wait 
to buy high-powered weapons

Asherman’s release from prison, 
and given what we know about his 
mental history and past behavior, 
we fear for our personal safety 
with his release.”

The Supreme Court is already 
considering the Correction De
partment’s appeal of Freed’s 
earlier decision that Asherman’s 
rights were violated when his 
home-release status was revoked 
last year.

The case has focused attention 
on the state’s controversial home- 
release program, with the gover
nor instructing the state attorney 
general’s office to seek to block 
Asherman’s releasse.

Aranow’s body, stabbed 108 
times, was found July 30,1978, on 
his uncle’ s estate in New 
Hartford.

Asherman had remained free 
while his original conviction was 
being appealed and he didn’t 
enter prison until 1985.

HARTFORD (AP) — A group 
of state lawmakers has proposed 
that the state regulate high- 
powered assault weapons by 
imposing a two-week waiting 
period for gun buyers and requir
ing special permits for owners.

“ I expect the public to support 
this,”  Rep. Robert Godfrey, 
D-Danbury, said Thursday. 
“ They’re tired of seeing the 
shoot-em-ups in the streets.”

Under current state law, no 
permit is necessary to purchase 
any kind of weapon or firearm. 
No state laws regulate weapons 
kept at home. A permit is 
required to carry a pistol or 
handgun, but no permit is needed 
to carry a shotgun or an assault 
weapon.

“ We are not proposing an 
outright ban of these weapons, we 
only seek to subject this limited 
category of highly lethal weapons 
to a responsible degree of regula
tion,”  said state Rep. Peter 
Smith, D-Milford.

Smith said the waiting period 
and special permit for assault 
weapons are needed “ so people 
cannot walk into a store, throw 
down their money, and walk out 
with a weapon that has no 
purpose other than to kill people.

“ The drugs, violence and car
nage they bring are a cancer on 
our society,”  Smith said.

The bill, now before the Judi
ciary Committee, names dozens

of assault weapons that would be 
regulated, from imported rifles 
such as the Uzi carbine to 
American-made handguns such 
as the Wilkinson “ Linda”  pistol.

Smith said lawmakers have yet 
to determine what kind of back
ground checks will be part of the 
permitting process.

He acknowledged that he would 
prefer a ban on assault weapons, 
but said he would rather intro
duce legislation that is reasona
ble and has a good chance of 
passage.

“ I think this piece of legislation 
is going to be hard to attack,”  he 
said.

However, Robert Crook, execu
tive director of the Connecticut 
Sportsmens Alliance, weighed in 
immediately with strong opposi
tion to the bill.

He said that, contrary to the 
lawmakers’ contention, hunters 
and other gun enthusiasts do use 
semi-automatic weapons. Regu
lating the guns would not stop 
criminals from getting and using 
them, he said.

“ This is a knee-jerk reaction 
based upon either bias against 
guns or a publicity stunt,”  Crook 
said. “ It ’s spur-of-the moment 
legislation that provides more 
problems than solutions.”
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SARA M A R IA  ALD R ETE  
. . . calleij cult’s “w itch”

w <r̂ >

A D O L F O  C O N S T A N Z O  
. . . alleged ringleader

AP photos

M U R D ER  S U S P E C T — Sergio Martinez, a suspect in the 
Satanic cuit killings at El Rancho Santa Elena near 
Matam oros, M exico, digs Thursday to uncover the 
shallow grave of a 13th victim.

Suspect in M exico  m urders  
is forced to dig up rem ains
By Elov O. Aguilar 
The Associated Press

MATAMOROS. Mexico -  A 
suspected member of a drug
smuggling cult was forced to dig 
up the remains of the 13th victim 
of revenge and sacrificial killings 
as public officials decried the 
“ massacre.”

Authorities are looking for the 
sect’s alleged ringleader, Adolfo 
de Jesus Constanzo, whom 
members called “ godfather.” 
The five men in custody said 
Constanzo, 26, and Sara Maria 
Aldrete, 24, called the “ witch,” 
believed human sacrifices pro
tected the cult from harm.

Cameron County Sheriff’s Lt. 
George Gavito in Texas said that 
Constanzo, a Cuban who has 
contacts in Miami, was last seen 
in Brownsville.

In Matamoros, City Council 
members and civic leaders 
issued a “ Declaration Against 
Drug Trafficking”  on Thursday 
that said, “ Those connected to the 
massacre who poisoned the pub
lic should be prosecuted."

State Attorney General Anibal 
Perez Vargas talked with Mata
moros authorities, then said, “ We 
will not rest until we uncover all 
the vermin that use legal activi
ties as a front to break the law.”

Using a pick and shovel and his 
hands, Sergio Martinez, 22, dug 
alone for more than an hour 
Thursday afternoon to uncover 
the body on the ranch near 
Matamoros, where authorities

unearthed a dozen bodies Tues
day, including that of University 
of Texas student Mark Kilroy.

Martinez turned to police at one 
point and asked to be allowed to 
rest and then asked for a tractor 
to dig the hole. “ Come on, use 
your hands,”  policemen yelled at 
him.

The 13th victim, about 30 years 
old, had a rectangular cut over 
the left side of his chest, which 
showed signs that his heart had 
been ripped from his body, 
authorities said.

Federal Judicial Police com
mander Juan Benitez Ayala said 
they fear there are more bodies to 
be found.

One investigator said some 
blood-stained children’s clothing 
has been found at Ms. Aldrete’s 
house, but they have received no 
reports of missing children.

Helen Kilroy, the mother of 
Mark Kilroy, asked 1,200 people 
at a Mass in Brownsville on 
Thursday to pray for the dead and 
the men who killed them.

“ Pray for the people who have 
done these things,” Mrs. Kilroy 
said at St. Luke’s Catholic Churh. 
“ Pray that they are caught and 
that the Lord will enter their 
hearts, and they will know what 
they have done is wrong.”

In a dramatic public confession 
Wednesday, some of the five men 
in custody were paraded onto a 
balcony where they told reporters 
the slayjngs were intended to 
provide a “ magical shield”  for 
members of a drug-smuggling

ring.
A cauldron with a turtle, brains 

and other items were found near 
the graves at the ranch along with 
bowls containing burned goats’ 
heads and a mutilated rooster.

So far, the only victim to be 
publicly identified was Kilroy, 
who was abducted from the 
streets of Matamoros last month 
during spring break.

The search for Constanzo has 
been focused on the Miami area, 
where his family lived in a 
middle-class neighborhood in the 
late 1970s and early 1980s, author
ities said.

Those who know Ms. Aldrete 
say her alleged ties to the sect 
have taken them by surprise.

“ Apparently, Sara was leading 
a double life; as a witch in Mexico 
and as a dean’s honor roll student 
at Texas Southmost College,” 
said Cameron County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Carlos Tapia in Texas.

Texas Southmost College is a 
two-year college in Brownsville 
with an enrollment of 6,500.

A search of her home in 
Matamoros revealed an altar and 
blood-spatters, but no bones or 
bodies, Gavito said.

The bodies of the victims were 
at funeral homes pending identifi
cation, authorities said.

Officials said the sect was 
shipping more than a ton of 
marijuana to the United States 
each week, and that U.S. investi
gators are helping Mexican au
thorities in the investigation.

T e le d y n e  e x e c u tiv e s  g u ilty
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) -  

The investigation into the mil
itary’s $150-billion-a-year pur
chasing system is “ exanding and 
continuing," a prosecutor said 
after the first jury convictions in 
the Pentagon procurement 
scandal.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Joseph 
Aronica said Thursday after 
guilty verdicts were obtained 
against California businessmen 
George Kaub and Eugene Sulli
van that his office is moving 
ahead with the investigation into 
kickbacks and payoffs.

Kaub and Sullivan, former vice 
presidents of Teledyne Electron
ics of Newbury Park, Calif., were 
the first people to go trial as a 
result of the investigation, which 
began in mid-1986.

About a dozen people and 
defense contracting firms had 
pleaded guilty, including three 
men who were indicted with the 
Teledyne executives in January. 
Teledyne Industries, the parent 
of Teledyne Electronics, had also 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy and 
filing false statements in advance 
of the trial. The company paid 
about $4.3 million in fines, penal
ties and damages.

A jury deliberated nearly 36 
hours over four days before 
finding both men guilty of conspi
racy and wire fraud in a scheme

prosecutors said involved paying 
a private consultant who in turn 
bribed a Navy engineer for illegal 
assistance in helping Teledyne 
win a lucrative contract.

Kaub was also convicted of 
filing false statements, a charge 
that derived from providing 
documents to the Defense De
partment which omitted informa
tion about private consultants.

The jury failed to reach a 
verdict on the conspiracy and 
wire fraud charges against Dale 
Schnittjer, another former Tele
dyne executive. U.S. District 
Judge Richard Williams then 
dismissed the charges. All the 
defendants were found innocent 
of bribery.

Aronica called the convictions 
“ significant”  and said they 
marked only the start of the 
prosecutorial phase of the III 
Wind investigation. “ The investi
gation is expanding and continu
ing,”  he said.

Mark Tuohey, Kaub’s attorney, 
said he would appeal the guilty 
verdict against his client, who 
faces a maximum sentence of 40 
years in jail and a fine of $2 
million tor conviction on eight 
counts. Kaub hung his head and 
stared at the defense table after 
the bailiff read the verdict.

Sullivan, whose lawyer, George 
O’Connell, said he would also

Democrats, Wright gird 
for big battle on ethics
By Jim Drlnkord 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—House Demo
crats are girding for a bruising 
battle over the ethics case of their 
speaker, Jim Wrightof Texas, and 
acknowledging that the worst 
may be yet to come.

“ We haven’t hit bottom yet,” 
said Rep. Charles Wilson, a fellow 
Texan who is among Wright’s 
most battle-ready defenders. Wil
son said he expects more damage 
to Wright when the House ethics 
committee releases its report 
Monday and formally charges the 
speaker with several dozen rules 
violations.

But even before the charges 
were lodged, Wright was begin
ning his counteroffensive. In a 
carefully scripted and sometimes 
emotional speech on Thursday, he 
vehemently denied any inten
tional wrongdoing.

“ I am confident that in the 34 
years I ’ve served in the Congress, 
I have not violated any of those 
basic rules nor any commonly 
accepted standard of ethical 
behavior,”  Wright told a packed 
room of reporters and television 
cameras.

With his top leadership lieuten
ants and many Texas colleagues 
at his side, Wrightgrewemotional 
as he defended his wife against a 
charge she did not do adequate 
work for the $18,000-a-year salary 
she was paid by a Fort Worth 
business partner.

“ My wife is a good, decent, 
caring, thoroughly honorable per
son,”  he said, his voice choking. 
“ I ’ll damned wel! fight to protect 
her honor and her integrity 
against any challenge by any 
source, whatever the cost.”

The defense buoyed Democrats 
who already support the speaker, 
and many seemed prepared to 
fight.

“ If you live in a glass house, you 
shouldn’t throw rocks,”  said Rep. 
Charles Stenholm, D-Texas. 
“ Most of us in the House are 
prepared to eat a steady diet of 
glass for the next few weeks.”

But others were dreading the 
battles to come and some ex
pressed doubts whether the party

‘‘I am confident that in the 34 years I’ve served 
in the Congress, I have not violated any of those 
basic rules nor any commonly accepted 
standard of ethical behavior. My wife is a good, 
decent, caring, thoroughly honorable person. I’ll 
damned well fight to protect her honor and her 
integrity against any challenge by any source, 
whatever the cost.”

— House Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas

could afford politically to main
tain Wright as its most visible 
spokesman — particularly if the 
case leads to punishment.

“ The ground would start to 
move under him if he were 
reprimanded,”  said Rep. Pat 
Williams, D-Mont.

“ The mood is bleak,”  Rep. 
Robert Mrazek, D-N.Y., told The 
New York Times. “ There is 
recognition by virtually all of the 
people I would consider profes
sional politicians that he will not 
survive.”  And he added: “ Forthe 
first time, a coupleofTexans have 
said to me they think it’s all over. ’ ’

The ethics committee, six De
mocrats and six Republicans, put 
the final touches on its report late 
Thursday and scheduled a Mon
day morning news conference to 
release it. The report will include 
a “ statement of alleged viola
tions’ ’ enumerating several dozen 
specific violations of House rules, 
said sources familiar with the 
investigation.

Under the rules, the panel’s 
standard for issuing such a 
citation -- the equivalent of an 
indictment — is that it has found 
“ reason to believe”  the violations 
occurred. For the committee to 
prove those charges requires the 
more difficult standard of “ clear 
and convincing”  evidence.

Wright asked that he be allowed 
as soon as possible to go before the 
ethics panel and present his 
defense and begin offering rebut
tal evidence.

Along with the concern over 
Wright’s standing came worry 
that the ethics committee might

be setting a new and more difficult 
standard for congressional be
havior, particularly in calling a 
spouse’s income a “ gift”  and in 
determining that the business 
partner who paid Mrs. Wright, 
George Mallick, had a direct 
interest in legislation before the 
Congress.

Mallick paid Mrs. Wright’s 
salary and gave the Wrights free 
use of a condominium in Fort 
Worth and a 1979 Cadillac. Under 
the rules, a lawmaker can accept 
no more than $100 a year in gifts 
from a person with direct legisla
tive interests.

On that issue, the most poten
tially damaging to Wright among 
all thecharges.theethics commit
tee voted 8-4 to find “ reason to 
believe”  the gifts to the Wrights 
were improper, with Democrats 
Chet Atkins of Massachusetts and 
Bernard Dwyer of New Jersey 
siding with the six committee 
Republicans.
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appeal, could be sentenced to 20 
years in jail and fined a maxi
mum of $1 million. He appeared 
impassive after hearing he had 
been convicted on four counts.

Williams set sentencing for 
June 7.

Aronica argued during the trial 
that the defendants knew private 
consultant William Parkin en
gaged in illegal practices when 
Teledyne Electronics hired him 
in November 1985 to help secure a 
$24 million contract for hand-held 
radar equipment.

Parkin, who had already 
pleaded guilty and was cooperat
ing with the government, was 
paid an initial $10,000. After 
Teledyne won the contract in July 
1987, he began receiving pay
ments on an additional $150,000 
that the company had promised 
him.

Defense attorneys, however, 
said their clients were the victims 
of a conspiracy devised by 
Pa r k i n ,  consul tant  F r ed  
Lackner, Navy engineer Stuart 
Berlin and Michael Savaides, 
another former Teledyne em
ployee who worked in Washington 
and had pleaded guilty.

Like Parkin, Lackner and 
Berlin were indicted at the same 
time the executives were and 
entered guilty pleas.
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Academic openness 
ends in a race for 
cash in coid fusion

NEW YORK (AP) -  Tradi
tional academic openness is 
going by the boards in the race to 
understand cold nuclear fusion as 
scholars withhold findings that 
could make them big money.

A broad patent on cold nuclear 
fusion could be worth billions if 
the invention turns out to provide 
a new way of producing cheap, 
clean and abundant energy.

But money’s lure is inhibiting 
exploration of cold fusion claims 
by making researchers withhold 
information to protect their pat
ent positions, lawyers and scho
lars said Thursday.

“ There is absolutely no doubt in 
my mind that once you dangle out 
that pot of gold called a patent it 
causes people to publish less and 
disclose less,” said Donald Chi- 
sum, a patent expert at the 
University of Washington.

Scientists trying to test the cold 
fusion claims announced at a 
press conference last month have 
been stymied because the two 
researchers have withheld im
portant details of their work.

The University of Utah applied 
for three patents even before the 
March 23 news conference featur
ing its own B. Stanley Pons and 
his co-investigator, Martin 
Fleischmann of the University of 
Southampton in England.

Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology said this week it has 
applied for patents on work done 
by researcher Peter Hagelstein.

Brigham Young University 
plans to apply for patents as well, 
although mainly to establish the 
credibility of its researcher, 
Steven Jones, rather than to 
make money.

Pons and Fleischmann an
nounced they had achieved fusion 
using ordinary laboratory equip
ment at room temperature — 
so-called cold fusion. They said 
their device produced four watts 
of energy for every watt it used.

Previously, it was believed that 
fusion would have to take place at 
extremely high temperatures. 
The announcement stunned 
scientists worldwide who had 
worked for years to achieve 
fusion.

Widespread skepticism about 
their findings has continued des
pite partial confirmation by other 
researchers. Still, the stakes are 
so high that virtually every major 
chemical research laboratory is 
believed to be looking into it.

“ It’s almost unknowable, un
thinkable how much it would be 
worth,”  said John Bockris, a 
chemistry professor at Texas 
A&M.

Bockris also said he was upset 
by the way the focus on patents 
had disrupted the normal scien-

A  b ro a d  patent on 
co ld  n u c le a r fu sion  
cou ld  be  worth b illions 
if the invention tu rns 
out to p rov ide  a  new  
w ay  of p ro d u c in g  
cheap, c lean  and  
a b u n d a n t energy.

tific disclosure process.
Patent lawyers usually advise 

clients to file for patents before 
they disclose anything publicly. 
Secrecy helps even after a patent 
application is filed because it 
gives the inventors time to 
modify their application with new 
findings or to file for more 
patents.

“ The more information you 
give out, the more can be used 
against you,”  Chisum said. 
“ From a patent law perspective, 
publication is bad.”

Richards, the Brigham Young 
spokesman, said the school app
lied for patents mainly so the 
Patent and Trademark Office has 
a chance to sort out what he called 
false allegations that its Steven 
Jones stole Fleischmann’s and 
Pons’ work.

Richards claimed that Univer
sity of Utah officials held their 
March 23 news conference des
pite an agreement with Brigham 
Young officials that the schools 
would keep quiet about their work 
until March 24, the day they had 
agreed to ship back-to-back pap
ers on cold fusion to the British 
journal Nature.

He and several patent lawyers 
said the University of Utah’s 
unusual press conference ap
peared to be more of a grab for 
publicity than anything.

The concern for profit on 
campus accelerated in the 1970s 
with biotechnology, which made 
a fast transition from pure 
research to product.

Stanford University and the 
University of California at Berke
ley earn millions of dollars a year 
on the so-called Cohen-Boyers 
pat ent  on g e n e - s p l i c i n g  
techniques.

The revolution in high- 
temperature superconductivity 
brought universities even closer 
to the commercial sphere. Super
conductivity is the ability to 
transmit electricity through a 
substance without any loss of 
power, or resistance.

Last year, for example, Du 
Pont Co, paid $1.5 million to the 
University of Houston for exclu
sive rights to Paul Chu’s super
conductivity patent applications.

MANCHESTER 
For Sale by Owner

Im m aculate 8 room cape with open floor plan Sunlit Fam ily Room  
w/slate floor, celling fan. Kitchen w/butcher block center Island 
w/dlshwasher, new cabinets and microwave, breakfast bar. Living 
room  w/fireplace. D ining Room , 4 bedroom s (3 up/1 d ow n). First 
floor laundry. Alum , siding, thermal windows. Garage w/new roof 
and door, 3 zone O H W  heat. Fenced yard, patio. Storage Shed, 
Nice residential location. M any extras. Priced Below Market Value -  
Principles O n ly . By appointment • 643-8791.

t

NO AD 
TODAY?

WHA r S  THE USE?
—  W EATHER 18 TO O  NASTY...
—  W EATHER IS  TOO  GOOD...
—  NO ONE H A S T IM E TO READ...
—  MY AD W ILL G ET  BU R IED  

IN ALL THE O TH ER ADS...
—  NO ONE W ILL R EM EM BER  

MY AD NEXT WEEK...
W E’VE HEARD ALL THE EX C U SE S I

WE KNOW  FROM R E SE A R C H  ST U D IES  THAT  
AN IN TEREST IN G , IN FO RM ATIVE AD  

WILL BE READ  ANYTIM EI

Manchester Herald
6 4 3 -2 7 1 i

NA'nON 
& WORLD
Aid package approved

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional 
approval of a compromise $49.7 million 
package of non-military aid for the 
Nicaraguan rebels gives President Bush 
bipartisan support to pressure the Sandi- 
nista government into keeping its promises 
on instituting democratic reforms, law
makers say.

“ I think we’ve made a step in the right 
direction,” Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., said Thursday moments 
after the Senate voted 89-9 to approve the 
plan. “ Now we can be an active player in 
that part of the world.”

Secretary of State James A. Baker III, 
who hammered out the plan with Senate 
and House leaders, has said the history of 
disagreement between the Democratic- 
controlled Congress and the Republican 
White House over Central America has 
hamstrung U.S. policy toward the region.

The accord provides “ an opportunity to 
put behind us one of the most divisive 
foreign policy issues in post-war history 
and embark on a new, more hopeful 
diplomacy toward Central America.”

Nicaragua is upset
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — The 

ruling Sandinista party says it will build up 
its defenses in response to Congress’ 
decision to give $50 million in humanitarian 
aid to the Nicaraguan rebels.

The Sandinista National Liberation Front 
on Thursday issued a statement after the 
Senate vote, saying its members “ repu
diate the approval of these new funds by the 
U.S. Congress for the mercenary forces.”

Both houses voted overwhelmingly 
Thursday in favor of the new aid.

“ This has violated one more time the 
rights and the order of international justice 
and makes fun of the will of the Central 
American presidents, as expressed in the 
document of Costa del Sol, El Salvador, on 
Feb. 14,”  the Sandinista party said.

Bush may visit Poiand
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush 

is weighing a visit to Poland and Hungary in 
July as opportunity beckons for the United 
States to promote political reform and 
capitalism in Eastern Europe.

The two countries are at the head of the 
pack, Poland in recognizing the trade union 
movement Solidarity, Hungary in raising 
living standards and even permitting a 
stock exchange to operate.

Secretary of State James A. Baker III, in 
a speech last month in Vienna, called on the

Soviet Union to scrap the Brezhnev 
Doctrine. That is the principle that Moscow 
has the right to dispatch the Red Army to 
protect an endangered Communist govern
ment in any East European country.

Colon cancer gene found
WASHINGTON (AP) — A gene that is 

thought to be responsible for the develop^ 
ment of colon cancer has been identified by 
P0S63 PC heps

In a study to be published today in the 
journal Science, researchers from Mary
land, Texas and Utah report that a gene 
called p53 tends to be found in a mutated 
form in colon cancer tumors.

The researchers said they also found that 
almost all colon cancers lose additional 
genetic material as the tumors progress.

The report said that 53 of 56 colon tumors 
excised by surgery and analyzed showed 
the loss of genetic material and that 
patients with the most genetic changes 
were those most likely to experience a 
return of their colon cancer.

The study said the p53 gene is a 
suppressor gene that can inhibit tumor 
growth. Normal cells have two such genes. 
Colon cancer cells, however, have no 
normal copies of the gene. One copy is tost 
and the other is mutated.

Studies suggest that mutation of suppres
sor genes remove part of the body’s 
resistance to tumor growth.

Israeli troops on alert
Showdown feared between worshipers

MANCHESTER HERALD, Friday, April 14, 1989 -  9

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Police 
brought in hundreds of reinforce
ments today to prevent a show
down between Moslem and Jew
ish worshipers on Temple Mount, 
a site sacred to both religions.

The elevated platform houses 
the A1 Aqsa and Dome of the Rock 
mosques, and is lined on one side 
by the Western Wall, the last 
remnant of the second Jewish 
Temple.

The police alert came after 
Palestinian worshipers chanting 
anti-Israeli slogans stoned riot 
police and Jewish worshipers last 
Friday, the first day of the 
Moslem holy month of Ramadan. 
Police fired tear gas and rubber 
bullets into the mosque complex, 
wounding more than a dozen 
people.

On Thursday, witnesses said 
riot police fired tear gas into the 
mosque grounds when they came 
to arrest some of the 300 Palesti
nians who gathered for evening 
prayers. Earlier in the day, 
troops shot and killed five Palesti
nians during a raid on a West

Bank village outside Bethlehem.
Jerusalem police inspector Na

than Kramausky said about 
30,000 Moslems were to pray 
today at the mosque complex, the 
third-holiest site of Islam, known 
as Haram Sharif, or Noble 
Enclosure.

At the same time, Jewish 
right-wing extremists have urged 
their followers to flock to the area 
today and attack Moslem wor
shipers, Kramausky told Israel 
army radio. '

The call came in response to 
last Friday’s stoning attacks by 
Moslems on Jews praying at the 
Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest 
site.

About 2,000 police were de
ployed in Arab east Jerusalem 
today to defuse the tension, 
including about 900 officers near 
the mosque complex, said police 
spokesman Uzi Sandori.

In addition, police were to 
screen Palestinians seeking to 
enter the mosque complex for 
today’s noon prayers. “ If people 
are known as troublemakers, we

will not let them enter,”  said 
Sandori.

The plans drew criticism from 
Mohammed Meiari, an Israeli 
Arab and left-wing member of 
Parliament. “ Every person who 
wants to pray in his house of 
worship should have the full right 
to do so, whether Jew, Moslem or 
Christian,”  Meiari said on Israel 
army radio.

Tensions heightened at the 
mosque complex Thursday night 
when Arab witnesses said border 
police entered the compound to 
arrest some of the 300 worshipers 
gathered for Ramadan prayers.

When worshipers heard about 
the raid, they ran outside and 
chanted "Allahu Akbar,”  Arabic 
for God is great. Police fired tear 
gas to disperse the crowd, said 
mosque guard Abu Ahmed.

Two worshipers were slightly 
injured after being hit by shrap
nel, apparently from tear gas 
canisters, said Walid Elayan, a 
physician at Jerusalem’s Mu- 
kassed Hospital.

Patti, Grant win 8 music awards
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Sandi Patti has been 

voted gospel music’s No. 1 female singer for the 
eighth straight year and Amy Grant has been 
chosen top artist for the third time.

The two heartfelt vocalists shared major 
honors Thursday night with the new a cappella 
group Take 6, which won four awards at the 20th 
annual Gospel Music Association awards show.

Ms. Patti, who has dominated Christian music 
awards this decade, won five honors and Ms. 
Grant earned three.

Besides winning female vocalist of the year, 
Ms. Patti won top inspirational song for “ In 
Heaven’s Eyes,”  No. 1 inspirational album for 
“ Make His Praise Glorious,”  choral collection 
album of the year for “ Sandi Patti Choral 
Praise”  and instrumental album for “ A 
Symphony of Praise.”  The instrumental award 
was for the musicianship of others on the album 
and not for her vocals.

"I sure like what I’m doing,”  Ms. Patti said 
later. “ I’d do it if there were awards or not.”

Ms. Grant broke Ms. Patti’s two-year reign as 
artist of the year and also won for best 
contemporary gospel album and short-form 
video, both for "Lead Me On.”

She said the recording of “ Lead Me On”  was 
interrupted by the birth of her son, Matthew, in 
1987.

“ I don’t feel like the same girl who started the 
project.”  she said, chuckling.

Ms. Grant, of Nashville, also was voted artist of 
the year in 1983 and 1986.

Take 6, which won two Grammy awards in 
February, added to their award stockpile even 
though they have been singing for only two years 
and have released just one album.

The Nashville group was voted group of the 
year and best new artist, and won top black 
gospel album for “ Take 6”  and No. 1 
contemporary black gospel song for “ If We 
Ever.”

Wayne Watson, who heeded his parents’ 
suggestions to concentrate on music rather than 
playing baseball, was named male vocalist of the 
year.

“ I try to be grateful to the Lord and not get 
puffed up,”  said Watson, who sings about 
starving children, people with AIDS and those 
who are unfulfilled in religion.

Watson, of Houston, also won song-of-the-year 
honors for his “ Friend of a Wounded Heart.”

Veteran gospel singer Shirley Caesar also was 
a double winner, taking awards for black gospel 
song for “ Hold My Mule”  and traditional black 
gospel album for “ Live in Chicago.”

Two heavy metal categories were added to the 
awards this year, and both were won by the 
four-member group Stryper. Their “ In God We 
Trust”  was voted recorded metal gospel song of 
the year and also metal album of the year.

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES in the Greater 
Manchester Area

/

C^r
RE/MAX east of the river
297 East Center Slroel Manchester Cl 0GO40 647-1419

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 1 to 4 pm 

120 Fronch Rd.
BoHon

Lovely hom e on landscaped 
acre lot. Features 4 Bra., 2 Br, 
large fam ily room  plus garage. 
D ir ; 1-384 to Exit 4, left on ram p, 
right on C a m p  M eeting Rd. & 
right on French  Rd.

Qorgsoua 3 br colonial In pristine 
condition. Features charm ing 
Interior with large front-to-back 
living room that has fireplace and
bow front. Large formal dining room 

vini

3
irg

or home 643-0844.

with large windows, chair rail & 
moldings. Much more to say but 
come take a look for yoursair Call 
Barbara Weinberg office 647-1410

> ■

Realty Co.
646-5200

David Yaworski

OPEN HOUSES SUNDAY APRIL 16th 12-3

MANCHESTER '174900
Well cared for ranch home In a great location. Featurea 3 BDR'a, finlahed fam
ily room in baaamanl. and 2 car garage. View great back yard from the priyacy 
of your Florida tun room.i
Dir: Qo south on Kaaney street to right on Buah Hlil Rd. Approx. Vi mile on 
right.

I V I 1

COVENTRY '104,000
OREAT FAMILY LOCATION

W ELL M AINTAINED and nicely de
corated 3 BR Ralaad Ranch, new oak 
cablneta, new wraparound deck, IVi 
baths, fireplace, garage, wooded rear 
yard, more.

MANSFIELD '110,000
SUPERB LOCATION

Beautiful 2 bedroom Condo In desirable 
Crystal Springs, appliancet, fireplace, 
deck, walkout baaamant and garage.

647-8120

COVENTRY '145.000
B0ATIN8, FI8HIN0. SWIMMING

Extended Ranch ovarteeing the Lake 
from Large Living room, and Extra large 
Dining Room, encloted porch, 3 Bed
rooms, IVi baths, garage under house, 
large divided baaamant.

MULTI-FAMILY INVESTMENTS 
Wllllngton

3 Family, Rte. 32, Separate Utlla, 
$189,900
Mintflild

2 Family, Rte. 19S near East Brook Mall, 
$179,900
Mimflild

Bldgs., 5 Rental Unite, near UCONN, 
$254,900

APPROVED BUILOINO LOTS
Wlllington $67.S00-$69,S00 
Coventry $84.400-$97,900

PACKAGE STORE-BUSINESS
M AN C H ESTER  High traffic area, squlp- 
msnt and Inventory Included, tome 
owner financing poaalbis. $109,900

H.,

742-1450

B h i l i p s
• " r e a l  estate

3466 D Main St., Coventry

>

BOLTON '200,000
Imprstaiva Contemporary, juat built on l.s  acres surrounded by woodland. 4 
BDR a, 2 /i batha, formal dining room. Firaplaced family room with tiidara to 
deck. Priced to lelii
Dir: Camp Meeting Rd. lu iiyhi un Bircn ivn. Roaa. Follow ti0 n$ to rlQht on En* 
rico Rd. <

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S  •PP«Bt«NI

63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

MANCHESTER '174,900
NEW LISTINQI Screened porch 
and covered patio for your summer 
enjoyment. Double lot backs up to 
watershed for privacy. This six 
room ranch offers three generous 
bedrooms.

MANCHESTER >275.000
NEW LISTINQI LaCava built eight 
room colonial only three years old. 
The property backs up to woods 
and Is nicely landscaped. Plenty of 
room for the growing family with 4 
bedrooms and first floor family 
room.
David Murdock /

MANCHESTER '385.000
NEW LISTINQI Immaculate U4R 
four bedroom  contem porary. 
Vaulted ceilings and skylights add 
to the open feel of this sunny home. 
Ceramic tile foyer & baths, large 
country kitchen.
Nancy von Hollen/Suean Buckno

NEWER CAPE
M A N C H E S TE R  '157,S00
Aluminum sided 6 room Cape with fireplaced living 
room, formal dining, IVi baths and finished Rec Room. 
Set on a deep lot with stockade fence.

D.W.FISH
Commercial-Investment Company

<

aWFISH
TH E REALTY CO M PA N Y

S P O TL E S S  /
M A N C H E S TE R  >134,900
2 or 3 bedroom Colonial In a convenient location. 
Kitchen completely remodeled, newer roof and 
windows. Fenced-In area In a large lot.

I Better
If T o m e s ,
I G a rd e n s

W  I

SPOTLESS
C O V E N TR Y  >124,900
Well decorated Ranch home In a quiet area. Newly 
rebuilt porch overlooks well manicured private yard. 
Newer bath, brand new carpeting. NICE HOME.

643*lbivi 243 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040 
87M4fO Vernon Cr., Vernon, CT 0^66

OFFICC NOUNS
Dally 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 9:00.6:00

Prime Medical Office
(only yards from Manchester Memorial)

Modern office building centrally located 
at 320 Main Street, next to hospital.

• Lease from 400 to 3,400 sq. ft. •
• Owner will modify to suite needs •

a On-sIte & additional parking provided •
'12““/sq.ft. Gross Lease

(InoludM hMt and altetilolty)

Also —  New Industrial Condo Units on 
Naek Rd., just off Rt. 83 In Vernon.

• Loading docks & overhead doors available •
• Lease from 1,600 to 22,400 sq. ft. •

»7«>/sq. ft. NNN
Call Len Matyla or Russell Flah at 

643-4616

243 M ain  S Irs s I, M a nchsstsr, C T  06040

6 4 3 -4 6 16

••eveaae.ta
B h i l i p s

REAL ESTATE

Erin M arvel 429-5356

NeUSimmoni 456-7373

Phil BUzawiki 742-0466

Vinton Village Rte 31 

Beuy Mora 742-7090 3466 D Moin St., Coventiy

Marda McCarthy 742-1596 742-1450 647-8120
IF WE DON’T  SELL YOUR HOUSE WE’LL BUY IT.

*C«itain condklont and ImRatioos Mpphr. For d«i«ls atk to %—  «  copy of th« S «l»n  S«curty*'< Ptan contract from your
partlckMlIno ERA brokMf.

OPEN HOUSES, SUNDAY, APRIL 16TH, 1-4 P.M.

NORTH COVENTRY 1149.900
MOVE RIGHT IN

Lovely 3 Br. Ranch, 1 ac. private lot. This home 
has an eat-ln kitchen, fireplace In LR, panelled 
bemt. FR, wood stove and a 2 car detached gar
age. DIR: Rte. 44 to North River Rd., Blue house 
on left, #1541.

I

NORTH COVENTRY 9169,000
POSSIBLE LEASE/PURCHASE

1.7 acre lot, brand new vinyl sided 3 BR Raised 
Ranch, sliders to pressure treated deck. 2-car 
garage. Dir; Rte. 44 to Rte. 31 S. left on Sam 
Qreen Rd., Beige house. #64.

NORTH COVENTRY S244.900
2 PRIVATE WOODEO ACRES

NEW quality built 4 BR, 2Vi Bath Colonial, cedar 
elding, Andersen windows, fireplace, 2-car gar
age. DIR: Rte. 44 to Rte. 31 South, right on 
Wrights Mill Rd., #370.

JmMi
MANCHESTER 1244.000

ANSALOl BUILT
PRIME LO C A TIO N , 7 large rooms, hard to find 
quality, plaster walls and ceilings, 2 fireplaces, 
1st floor family room, easy commute to Hartford 
via 1-384. DIR; Main to Spring to right on Duncan, 
# 2 1 .

NORTH COVENTRY S239.900
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BESTI

CO N V EN IEN TLY L O C A TE D  3 BR Dutch. 1st 
floor family room with cathedral celling, fenced 
rear yard, 2-car garage. 1 AC. DIR: Rte. 44 to Car
penter Rd., house on right. Mortgage consultant 
will be at open nouse.

WILLIN6T0N S350.000
BUILDER MAY TAKE YOUR HOME IN TRADE

New authentic 1748 Sturbridge Village Saltbox 
reproduction, set on 3 ACRES with pond and 
view, 3 fireplaces, beehive oven, 3 BRs. 2Vi baths. 
Quality and design you won't find anywhere elsel 
DIR: Rte. 74 to Parker Rd.. house on right.

□  IM I S t = 7
- <

REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 Main Street, Manchester

HEAVENLY RANCH WITH PRIVACY
$139,900

Spectacular for the m oney Is this 
3 bedroom  ranch with beautiful 
new custom  kitchen, 1 'A baths, fi
replace, and the start of a great 
l8 t floor family room with cathe
dral ceilings. H om e is at the end 
of a cul de sac street with a back 
yard that abuts a private wooded 
preserve.

4 BEDROOM TREAT!
$157,900

Beautiful and spacious 7 room 
ranch with fireplace in living 
room , formal dining room , 1’A 
baths, 2 car garage in a great 
family neighborhood off Vernon 
Street in the Buckley School 
area. For retiree or som eone w ho 
wants the jo y of one floor llvingl

-A :

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4PM 
MALLARD VIEW

DISTINCTIVe DUPLCXeS 
AND TOWNHOUSES

THIS WEEKEND 
'141,900

NO ASSOCIATION FEES
New 6 room single family attached homes are 
now Bvallsble for Immediate occupancy. 4 
units are available tor a LIM ITED TIM E at this 
price. These homes are complete and loaded 
with extras...firplace, appliances, V/i baths, 
full basements and garages. Come see the 
M ODE FOR TOM ORROW ...You own your 
own lot and home.
Dir.; Tolland Tpke. or No. Main St. to Rossetto Dr.

JUST LISTED - $146,9001
Immaculate 8 rm full dormered Cape located 
on Willard Rd. 2 Full baths, fireplace, oak firs 
and patio. Call ERA 646-2482.

LYDALL WOODS RANCH UNIT 
PRICE SLASHED $70001

Immaculate 2 bedroom home on private cul- 
de-sac. Attached garage, appliances. $130’sl 
Call ERA 648-2482.

>
R E A L  E S T A T E

•WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES”

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

IQUALHOUMse
OPPOR1UHITY

tMitf
etttZIM OlMMlKl

^  Real Estate
647-8400

168 Main Street, Manchester

■ ■ ■

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
I *y m/xm C  iialitm hiiilt R aia«<4 Ra ni'h Qf|

Rd. Ext. in South Windsor. 5 '6 bedrooms. 3 full baths, 
excellent indaw apt.. 2 fireplaces, cathedral ceiling in 
the living room, summer porch, large pnvaie lot, Many 
extras. Call to see for yoursclH $260,000.

EAST HARTFORD

New listing. 5 room Brick Ranch, large 
living room with stone fireplace, 2 large 
bed rooms. Enclosed sun porch. Kitchen 
with built ins, a good solid home, asking 
*165,000

MANCHESTER

Mt Farms under construction by U & R, 8 
Rm Contemporary, Spacious Family Rm., 
Sunken Living Room, Deluxe Kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 2 V2 baths, fireplace, central air 
and much more, situated on a % acre lot on 
a cul-de-sac street. *350,000

U&R REALTY CO
^  643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

JUST A NEWBORN!!!
Only 8 months young this sensational 8 room Contem
porary becomes available. 2,300 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, Anderson windows, 2x6 construction, fully ap- 
plianced kitchen, 26x14 deck overlooks great private 
wooded lot near the Manchester Country Club. MANY 
EXTRAS! $334,900.

NATURE COMES ALIVE!!!
Enjov the beautiful change o f seasons in this super 
brand new Gambrel Colonial on Loomis Rd. in Bol
ton. 2100 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, country 
kitchen, mudroom. fireplace. Anderson windows, 
deck, and it s set on 2.3 acres Suitable for horses! 
$242,900. J

"MOVE-IN CONDITION!!" S), REALTY WORLD^
(203) 646-7709 73 Wm I Cantar Straai

Banolt/Frachatla Aaaoclataa Manchattar, C T  06040

IV E G E 7 M E SU E T S

Beautiful 6 room. 3 bedroom Colonial in nice neighborhood. One full and 
one half bath. Eat-in kitchen with plenty of cupboards, stove and refrigera
tor Large, partially finished, walk-up attic. Full basement with work ben
ches. and newer heating system. 1 car. detached garage. This home shows 
pride or owneranipi

$162,900.00

•Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To U s :”

STRAND REAL ESTATE

'm

156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT
CALL TODAY - 647-“ SOLD”

M I S

A -

*379,900-*38S,000
C u s to m  designed and built w ith a bit of lu x u ry  in m ind. 
Ju s t a few of the features are 4 b e d ro o m s. 2 ’/4 baths, J a 
c u zzi, sk ylights, and gre e n ho u se s. T h e re  are allow ances 
fo r carpet, a p pliances, elec, fixtures. O w n e r  w ill d o  so m e 
fin an cin g . C a ll for a private sh o w in g .

(203) 646-7709

AA
. I

1
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OPINION
Commission 
must have 
death wish

The embattled state Commission on Human 
Rights and Opportunities must have a death 
wish. To ignore for 14 months a personal 
request from  the governor to expedite the 
handling of a case that has lingered far too 
long — since 1981 — is just begging for more 
trouble than the commission already had. And 
the norm ally placid Bill O’Neill seems ready 
to g ive  it.

He has fired off a letter to the commission 
declaring that its failure to hold a hearing on a 
discrim ination case that has been pending for 
nearly eight years is ‘ ‘ intolerable and 
inexcusable ... There can be no plausible 
explanation or ju stifica tion ...”

The commission spent last year on the hot 
seat while a governor’s task force 
investigated criticism s about the agency for 
its fa ilure to grant hearings to all but a 
fraction of the people who file discrim ination 
complaints with the commission. Over a 
five-year period, less than 1 percent of 
complaints w ere decided by a hearing 
exam iner.

Has that experience chastened the 
com m ission? Apparently not. Even the 
governor couldn’ t get it to move.

There are rem edies to this kind of betrayal 
o f public trust. Perhaps O ’Neill should nurse 
his anger long enough to rep lace the five  out of 
nine CHRO com m issioners he appoints (the 
other four are appointed by leg is lative 
lea d e rs ), who in turn em ploy the commission 
director, Arthur L. Green. Green has been in 
the post since 1966. Has Green lost control of 
the agency or is he just bored with the work?

— New  Haven Register
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Rights vs. wrongs
Can the residents of this country agree on anything?

1969 by NEA. Inc

“John and I used to be ‘new wave.' But now I 
guess maybe we're, like, ‘old wave.

By Tom Tiede

WASHINGTON -  When Ayatollah 
Khomeini issued that death decree 
against British author Salman Rush
die. he set in force a remarkable army 
of outrage here in the United States. 
Blacks and whites, liberals and 
conservatives — millions of Ameri
cans united to condemn the concept of 
censorship by murder.

But that’s not been the most 
remarkable consequence of the 
threat. The most remarkable is that 
the unity of opposition is incomplete. 
Many people say they have no interest 
in eccentric events on the other side of 
the world while others imply that 
Rushdie deserves to be punished for 
belittling the Moslem faith.

The mixed reaction therefore raises 
a question. Or two. One is whether the 
residents of this country can agree on 
anything at all, and the other is more 
pointed: Is there anything on earth 
that is so ugly, evil and abhorrent that 
we can each of us say with a single 
voice that it cannot be and will not be 
tolerated?

I think the answers are “ no” and 
‘ ‘no.”  We agree to disagree, otherwise 
national harmony is just a synonym 
for majority opinion. The republic is 
divided on everything from AIDS to 
Zionism. It can not even get alto
gether behind the seemingly unassail
able denunciation of such follies as 
war, terrorism and chemical bombs.

The chemical bombs can be inex
pensively fashioned by any nation. 
They are technically capable of 
eradicating all human creatures. Yet 
they are staunchly defended by tho.se 
who say they are no more destructive 
than atomic weapons, and who 

. believe the nation must at any rate be 
prepared to meet every potential 
intimidation.

Terrorism too has a pair of popular 
faces. It is easy to repudiate the thugs

who strike at a civilian targets and 
peaceful attitudes, but not if they are 
in league with a just cause. The 
British felt George Washington was a 
terrorist because he started a war 
rather than accept the legal rule of the 
first government.

And as for war itself, this nation has 
fought 11 of them since the Revolu
tion, and suffered 1.3 million deaths. 
Still, the other side of it is that if we 
don’t survive, we don’t do anything. 
Hence. America has budgeted $2.5 
trillion on war preparation during the 
last decade alone, and the critics have 
not prevailed.

The critics have at least persisted, 
however. And that’s another subject 
on which there is wide disagreement. 
The continent was originally settled 
on the principle of rigid conformity to. 
say, the notion that discord is 
debilitating. But this .sort of accord 
was to be reluctantly subordinated to 
the Constitution.

And what about the Constitution? 
There are surveys that show some 
Americans continue to feel it’s 
subversive. But the force of it is to 
gurantee the right and suggest the 
duty to be out of step. So we argue 
about animal rights, gay rights and 
drinking, and likewise about poverty, 
children, drugs and. sigh, abortion.

Poverty. More than 30 million 
people are officially categorized as 
poor in the United States. Yet the 
statistics do not offend everyone. 
There is a body of thought that claims 
the impoverished are a necessary 
part of the economic system, and 
lifting up the few often results in turn 
in the leveling of everybody else.

Children, It is said to be dangerous 
to confuse kids with the angels, and 
the results of this wisdom is that 1 
million tots are abused by their 
parents each year, one child in five is 
born into family destitution, and there 
are numerous pedophilic groups who

hold that proper love for children 
includes sexual activity.

Drugs. The authorities believe the 
trade in illicit narcotics accounts for 
almost half of the major crimes in 
some urban areas. At the same time, 
25 million men, women and children 
use the substances with regularity, 
and many of them say it should not be 
considered any more illegal than 
smoking cigarettes or drinking.

Abortion. Almost one-fourth of all 
U.S. pregnancies are now terminated 
by abortions. There is no more 
disputed subject in the land. One side 
insists the procedure saves women 
from doing it themselves, at consider
able risk. The other says the women 
are "murdering”  a form of human
kind that cannot defend itself.

So it goes. The only absolute in these 
debates is the national consensus 
mentioned before, which ideally, and 
in other words, is the application of 
law. Whatever the contrary argu
ments than, the law is nevertheless 
structured to control poverty, protect 
children, limit narcotics abuse and 
permit abortion on demand.

And yet the law is itself forever in 
contention in our complex tribe. This 
is because the national consensus is 
sometimes written on the wind. It ’s 
also because many people look to 
higher authority. The U.S. Moslems, 
for example, think God gives the 
ayatollah the right to call for Mr. 
Rushdie’s assassination.

It leaves one pause on the state of 
eternal verities. The plain truth is that 
there are none anymore, and perhaps 
this has always been the case. The 
only matter on which we might in the 
end see eye to eye is that some of us 
are wrong regarding the things that 
are going on around us — and we may 
never conclusively know who.

Tom 'Hede is a syndicated colum
nist.

Open Forum

Lessard listens, 
responds, works
To the Editor:

On May 1, Bolton residents will elect 
three members of the Board of Educa
tion. I heartily recommend that voters 
cast bne of their votes for Sally Lessard, 
one of the Republican candidates.

I have worked with Sally on a number 
of different projects over the years. We 
have served together in the PTO, the arts 
booster club (which she was largely 
responsible for organizing), and last 
year’s School Facilities Study Commit
tee. The latter project, in particular, was 
time-consuming and demanding, and as 
a subcommittee chairwoman, there was 
no end to the energy Sally devoted to the 
necessary tasks.

These three activities by no means 
exhaust the list of commitments Sally 
has made and fulfilled on behalf of 
Bolton. More important than the number 
of jobs accomplished, however, is the 
manner in which they’ve been done. In 
my experience. Sally has approached 
these tasks with an open mind, a 
willingness to listen and respond to the 
ideas of others, and a determination to 
study the various aspects of any problem 
thoroughly.

I think these are valuable characteris
tics to bring to the Board of Education. 
Bolton’s education system faces some 
complex challenges at this point in the 
town’s history. A person who can be open 
to numerous .potential solutions to a 
problem and who ultimately chooses a

course of action based on thorough 
research is a person I feel comfortable 
voting for. That’s the kind of a Board of 
Education member we’ll get if we elect 
Sally Lessard.

Celia A. Robbins 
19 Camp Meeting Road, Bolton

Willington decision 
hasty, ill-thought-out
To the Editor:

It is with deep concern that I have 
observed the recent action of the 
Willington Board of Education with 
regard to the town’s high school selection 
process. It is indeed my judgment that 
their decision to remove Bolton High 
School as an option for this year’s 
eighth-graders, particularly after the 
selection process had already taken 
place by those students and families, 
was both hasty and ill-thought-out.

The manner in which that action was 
taken and communicated to Bolton 
leaves much dissatisfaction. Relation
ships must be mutual and remain open 
for several years to come, as we still 
have students in the Bolton system. 
Recent actions have certainly created a 
negative impact within both communi
ties, and also among Bolton High 
students and staff.

The purpose of this letter is to 
reinforce to the Bolton Board of 
Education continued support as parents 
of a Bolton High student (from Willing

ton) . Our daughters have flourished in a 
warm, caring educational atmosphere. 
Bolton High staff are of the highest 
professional caliber, and go for beyond 
job responsibilities in assi.sting students 
to learn and mature into young adults. 
Thank you for providing a rewarding 
high school experience to all the 
youngsters at Bolton High.

Patricia T. Piatek 
56 Clint Eldredge Road, Willington

Students, teacher 
made a difference
To the Editor:

The staff of the Elderly Outreach 
Division, town of Manchester, wishes to 
thank the students of Illing Junior High 
School and teacher Betty Lou Nordeen. 
The students assembled beautiful spring 
baskets filled with thoughtful gifts which 
were delivered to the homes of 50 of our 
elderly clients.

Elderly Outreach has received many 
calls of thanks from the recipients who 
appreciated the time and effort that went 
into the baskets. Most of all, though, they 
were delighted just be remembered. We 
feel that the students and Mrs. Nordeen 
have made a difference in Manchester!

Deborah Stein and Diane Wicks 
Co-Coordinators, Elderly Outreach 

41 Center St., Manchester
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F-18 crash 
a mystery 
since 1987
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

Government should 
Inspect oil tankers
To the Editor:

The oil spill in Alaska was tragic. All 
the otters, mammals and fish were killed 
or hurt. Aquariums all over the United 
States should have sent marine biolo
gists or staff to the scene to help the 
animals and to clean up.

All of the people of Alaska helped a lot 
— even the school children.

I also think Exxon should be lot, lot 
more cautious. Other oil and gas 
companies, too. should be careful so we 
can keep this from happening again.

We should be more prepared if this 
happens again. The federal government 
should have gone in earlier to help clean 
up. I think the government should also 
have a inspector to inspect all the ships 
and crew (also captains) carrying oil or 
gas.

Salvatore Papa 
87 Waranoke Road, Manchester

WASHINGTON — Marilyn Gins
berg has been waiting for two years to 
bury her husband. Thanks to the 
secretary of the U.S. Navy, she may 
never put to rest the mystery of his 
death.

Capt. Daniel Ginsberg was one of 
the Navy’s esteemed "Top Guns.”  On 
May 20, 1987, his F-18 jet crashed into 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains in 
California on a routine training flight. 
The Navy claimed it spent 1,388 flight 
hours searching for the wreckage. 
Then it gave up.

But Marilyn Ginsberg, the petite 
widow with two toddlers, wouldn’t 
give up. The more she read of the 
Navy’s search records, the more 
holiow they sounded and she grew 
determined to find the plane herself.

A year after the accident she did, 
and it took only seven hours.

Using the same information the 
Navy had, Mrs. Ginsberg had reward 
posters and maps hung in ranger 
stations, at trail heads and in sheriffs’ 
offices. With reluctant help from the 
military, she initiated a search. On 
June 18, 1988, after a half-day hike, a 
search team found the plane east of 
Yosemite National Park near the 
Nevada border.

Finding the plane so easily raised 
far more questions than it answered 
for Mrs. Ginsberg and the family of 
the dead co-pilot, Lt. Michael Mueller. 
Why hadn’t the Navy spotted it? Was 
the Navy hiding something? Why 
would a pilot, respected for his 
caution, who had flown the 1986 
bombing raid on Libya, crash on a 
routine flight across California?

The Pentagon has locked the 
records of the crash in a vault for 
top-secret material and will only 
release a sanitized version of its 
conclusions.

Our associate Jim Lynch pored over 
documents and interviewed more 
than a dozen people privy to the crash 
and the search. We found convincing 
evidence that the Navy may have 
known exactly where the plane was, 
and decided to leave it there.

The plane crashed on a ridge behind 
Green Creek Canyon. The Navy 
records show that no search aircraft 
were near the canyon on the day of the 
crash. Yet a hiker and a forestry 
worker swear they saw Navy planes 
fly in and out of the canyon just hours 
after the crash. A deputy at a nearby 
shriff’s department saw a helicopter 
equipped to pick up wreckage a couple 
of days after the accident.

A hiker reported an “ explosion”  
near the crash site and the last radar 
reading from the F-18 was less than 
three miles from the crash site. But 
the Navy focused its search 30 miles 
away on Glass Mountain. The Navy 
stuck to the Glass Mountain theory, 
even to the point of putting it on Capt. 
Ginsberg’s death certificate.

A Navy spokesman told us the 
official search was thorough and that 
the wreckage could not be seen from 
the air.

The Navy should thank Mrs. Gins
berg. Until she found the F-18, it was 
the only military jet lost inside the 
United States in the past 10 years.

If the Navy found the plane, why 
was it kept a secret? It may have 
something to do with chronic mechan
ical problems in F-18s, including 
sporadic engine fires. Three more 
F-18S crashed after Capt. Ginsberg’s 
ill-fated flight. Five months after his 
death the Navy shelved half of the 
Pacific Fleet’s F-18s for work on 
engines with more than 800 hours 
flying time. One of Capt, Ginsberg’s 
engines had 1,482 hours, the other 955 
hours. Officially, the Navy says an 
F-18 fire has never killed anyone.

A top Navy official, who asked not to 
be identified, told us Capt. Ginsberg 
made a dumb mistake and dipped 
down out of the clouds for better 
visibility. That explanation bothers 
another F-18 pilot who had flown with 
Capt. Ginsberg for more than 100 
hours and called him “ real cautious.”  

The Navy is still identifying re
mains taken from the rubble. The 
Ginsbergs and the Muellers hope to 
have it all sorted out by May 20 so they 
can bury their men on the second 
anniversary of the crash.

Mlni-editoriai
The U.S. attempt to freeze Manuel 

Noriega out of power is a bust. One 
year ago, American companies in 
Panama were ordered by President 
Reagan to withhold taxes from 
Noriega. The idea was to break the 
dictator. It hasn’t worked and now the 
companies are whining because they 
are losing friends in Panama. Noriega 
has become a monumental embar
rassment to Washington, but this is no 
time to back off on the economic 
sanctions. The power of the purse 
strings is the best leverage the United 
States has, even if private companies 
have to suffer a little discomfort.

Jack Anderson and his associate, 
Dale Van Atta, are syndicated colum
nists.
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Retailer was generous to young shoplifter
DEAR ABBY: You

have had quite a lot of 
letters about shoplifting 
in your column. Here’s 
how I handled a young 
shoplifter:

A father and his 
young son came into my 
music store in Atlanta 
many years ago.

The father said, "M y 
son wants to return a 
chromatic harmonica he took from 
your store.”

The son had tears in his eyes. With 
bowed head he handed me the 
harmonica.

I asked, “ Did you like the 
harmonica?”

He looked me in the eye and said, “ I 
loved it.”

‘ ^Do you have a weekly allowance?” 
I asked. The answer was "yes.”

“ Would you be willing to bring me a 
$1 a week until the $13 is paid?’ I 
asked.

“ Oh yes,”  the boy beamed.
I gave him back the instrument. The 

father tried to pay for it. I said, "No, it 
comes from his allowance — starting 
next week.”

The father and son came into my 
store every Saturday, and the son

WIT OF THE WORLD

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

gave me a dollar until the harmonica 
was paid in full.

His father thanked me for giving his 
son a lesson in not stealing.

J.S. RUTAN, 
BEAVERTON, ORE.

DEARJ.S.: You were exceptionally 
generous. The father was exception
ally forgiving. And the boy was 
exceptionally lucky.

DE AR ABBY: Re the guest who had 
been deliberately kicked by a 4-year- 
old “ bully” : You suggested that the 
guest ask the child why she was 
kicking her — thereby opening a 
dialogue. What if the child persisted in 
kicking her?

My wife and I recently had dinner 
with a friend and her 3-year-old son at

a small pizza place. We ordered a 
large pizza for ali of us to share.

The child started handling the 
antipaso, taking a piece, putting it 
back on the plate, trying another, 
replacing it, etc. He ignored his 
mothers directives to stop.

I was particularly distressed be
cause the child, who had a cold and a 
runny nose, kept rubbing his eyes and 
his nose while sorting through the 
antipasto!

I asked him to please stop touching 
the food unless he was going to eat it. 
He ignored me, so 1 moved the plate 
out of his reach and told him that he 
should not handle food that other 
people might want to eat.

My wife was very upset with me for 
having disciplined her friend’s child. 
Could I have handled it better?

IN THE DOGHOUSE 
IN CLARK. N.J.

DEAR IN: Re your first question 
concerning the kicker and the kickee: 
Since the kickee was a grown woman, 
unless she had the mentality of the 
4-year-old kicker, the “ dialogue” 
should have put a stop to the kicking. 
Re your second question: You could

not have handled the little food- 
handler better. Bravo!

DEAR ABBY: I am writing this 
from a very romantic Hawaiian 
Island (Maui, to be exact). I ’m a man 
on his honeymoon with nothing to do at 
the moment because my bride is busy 
writing thank-you notes for our 
wedding gifts — we must have 
received more than 200 of them. She’s 
been writing for three hours already. 
We are not exactly “ over the hill,”  
Abby. I ’m 26 and she’s 23. What do you 
make of this situation? When our 
friends get thank-you notes from a 
bride on her honeymoon, don’t you 
think they might think something is 
wrong with her?

TWIDDLING MY THUMBS

DEAR TWIDDLING: No. They 
might think something is wrong with 
you. P.S. How about offering to help 
her? Those gifts are for you, too.

Don't put off writing thonk-vou notes, 
letters of synifpothy, etc. because you don't 
know what to say. Get Abby's booklet, “ How 
to Write Letters for All Occasions." Send a 
check or money order for $2.89 to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, III. 61054. (Postage Is Included.)

Locating stock certificates 
means some detective work

L l

A

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Explanation 
for rapid pulse

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have paroxysmal tachycar
dia. Please tell me what this is, what causes it and 
what the best treatment is.

DEAR READER: Paroxysmal means sudden 
bursts of unpredictable activity; tachycardia 
means rapid heart rate. Therefore, I conclude that 
you are experiencing periodic episodes of rapid 
pulse.

In order to answer your question, I have to detour 
into some basic cardiac anatomy.

The heart is divided into four muscular 
chambers: two low-pressure atria and two 
high-pressure ventricles. These chambers contract 
in sequence because of rhythmic electrical charges 
that begin in the heart’s natural pacemaker (the 
sinoatrial node), pass through the atrial muscles, 
intensify in an area called the AV node (the junction 
between the atria and the ventricles) and then 
spread through a conduction system into the 
ventricles.

All along the route of the electrical-impulse 
conduction are areas of cardiac tissue that can 
initiate their own bursts of electricity, in competi
tion with the normal mechanism. On occasion, one 
of these areas will fire off a series of charges 
(paroxysms), causing the entire heart to contract at 
an accelerated rate.

Thus, doctors recognize three major sources of 
paroxysmal tachycardia: atrial, junctional and 
ventricular.

Atrial tachycardia is, by and large, harmless. It 
lasts from a few beats to a few minutes and is 
frightening because a person has the sensation that 
his or her heart is beating out of control. The 
tachycardia can usually be terminated by the 
Valsalva maneuver, during which the patient 
strains hard for a moment or two, as though having 
a difficult bowel movement. This maneuver 
stimulates the vagus nerve in the chest to slow the 
heart rate and re-establish a more normal pattern.

Paroxysmal atrial tachycardia can often be 
prevented with certain drugs, particularly beta- 
blockers.

Junctional tachycardia is similar to the atrial 
variety. It is usually scary but harmless, and is 
treated the same way.

Therefore, the answer to your question depends 
on the type of paroxysmal tachycardia this 
symptom should be assessed by a doctor who can 
give specific advice and treatment, according to the 
nature of the tachycardia.

For more information, I am sending you a copy of 
my Health Report “ Eating Right for a Healthy 
Heart.”  Other readers who would like a copy should 
send $1.25 with their name and address to P.O. Box 
91369, Cleveland, Ohio 44101-3369. Be sure to 
mention the title.

You’re in the 
attic emptying 
a nearly forgot
ten trunk and 
you see some 
old stock certif
icates — some 
for the Fisk 
Rubber Co., 
others for a 
c o m p a n y  
called Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph.

You’ve never heard of the 
companies. Surely the certifi
cates are not worth anything. 
Right?

Wrong! In the examples above, 
Fisk Rubber Co. later became 
Uniroyal. Marconi Wireless Tele
graph became a little outfit called 
RCA.

There can be big money in old 
stock certificates. Frequently, 
they’re found after the death of a 
relative or in other circumstan
ces where determining their 
origin isn’t easy. The engraved 
certificates are nice to look at, but 
the company name is unfamiliar. 
You have no idea whether you’ve 
found valuable securities or just 
pretty pieces of paper.

How do you find out?
Actually, researching old stock 

certificates is enjoyable, a lesson 
in the ways companies come and 
go, gobble up other companies or 
get gobbled up themselves.

The first thing to do is to go to 
the nearest library and look in the 
reference section for a book 
called Capital Changes Report. 
This probably will tell you what 
happened to the company that 
issued the stock certificates — 
whether it changed its name, 
merged with another company, 
or whatever.

If you have no luck, next go to 
your stockbroker. Chances are 
that your broker won’t be encou
raging, because the majority of 
old stock certificates are worth-

Svlvia
Porter

less as securities. But there’s a 
chance your broker has a curious 
streak and a taste for adventure, 
and if so, it’s likely that the 
brokerage’s resources will be 
able to illuminate the fate of the 
company.

If you still can’t determine 
anything about the stock certifi
cates, a final step you can take is 
to contact a company that spe
cializes in tracking down com
panies that issued old securities.

One such company is Stock 
Search International of San 
Diego, Calif. It maintains records 
on companies dating back more 
than a century, so the odds of 
success are high. The bad news is 
that even a simple computer 
search costs $60 — a hefty tab 
when you realize that the stock 
probably is worthless. You well 
may decide it’s more fun to play 
amateur detective and do the 
work yourself, the way family 
genealogists put their sleuthing to 
work tracking down ancestors.

Don’t be misled by what 
appears to be bad news involving 
a company. A number of compan
ies that seem to have folded turn 
out to have been resurrected 
later. Even a company’s bank
ruptcy doesn’t necessarily mean 
that a security it issued is 
worthless — because money is 
frequently set aside to pay off 
bond and stock holders. Although 
this may amount to only a few 
cents on the dollar, it can add up

and is worth looking into.
What this means is that if you 

discover the company went bank
rupt, you’re not at a dead end. 
You need to find out what 
happened as a result of the 
bankruptcy and who handled the 
distribution of the company’s 
assets. The same is true for a 
company that went out of busi
ness. Its assets had to be disposed 
in some way. It ’s up to you to find 
out how.

Conducting such a search, 
while time-consuming, is fasci
nating. There’s real excitement 
as you gather each piece of the 
puzzle. In some cases, solving the 
riddle becomes more important 
than whether the stock or bond is 
worth any money.

And, even if it turns out that 
those old stocks and bonds have 
no value as securities, that 
doesn’t mean they’re worthless. 
Many are collectors’ items.

Their value as art objects 
depends largely on how they look. 
Elaborately engraved certifi
cates are things of beauty, 
popular with memorabilia collec
tors. Among the most valuable 
are stock certificates from old 
railroads, with their romantic
ized pictures of locomotives. 
Aircraft company and airline 
certificates are popular with 
aviation buffs — though most of 
these are  also va luab l e  
securities.

The best way to determine 
value to collectors is to look at 
publications aimed at hobbyists. 
If you’re sure that the certificates 
have no value as securities, and 
you can’t find any indication of 
their value to collectors, take a 
few to a swap meet or collectors’ 
convention. Price them at far 
more than you think you’ll ever 
receive, and bargain down. You’ll 
then begin to get a sense of the 
market value, and can price 
others accordingly.

When should husband retire?
DEAR BRUCE: How much work is enough? My 

husband is 63 years old and I am 15 years his junior. 
He is not in the best of health and his company will 
allow him to retire now at 80 percent of his 
take-home pay.

He claims that we cannot afford the reduction in 
income. But I have tried to show him that the money 
saved just by him not going to work will more than 
offset the reduction. Even if that were not the case, I 
would like to see him do the things he enjoys — 
fishing, hunting and some travel in our RV.

I feel, as do our children, that we can live very 
comfortably for the rest of our lives on his pension 
and Social Security. I also believe that we have 
earned the right to some fun.

The kids and I have talked until we are blue in the 
face, but he insists that he is going to stay on the joh 
until a least age 65, and longer if possible, so he can 
save more money.

How do I persuade him that we will have enough 
money, and that cruise we have always talked about

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

Our Language
QUESTION: A British novel I ’m reading refers to 

bonnet, but it’s part of an automobile, not a hat. 
What is it?

ANSWER: The British bonnet is the equivalent of 
American car’s hood, each word suggesting a head 
covering. A bonnet or hood covers and protects the 
automobile’s engine. (It’s impossible to spell the 
British word without putting a b in your bonnet.)

Do you have a question or comment about our 
language? Please write to Jeffrey McQuain, in care 
of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manches
ter 06040.

will not be much fun if I have to take it as a widow? 
Anything you can say would be appreciated.

B.A.,
KANSAS CITY. KANSAS

DEAR B.A.: You said it all. Your husband is 
fortunate to have a wife who is so caring.

You did not tell me how much he eaned and what 
80 percent meant in dollars, but clearly there is 
virtually no reduction here when you consider the 
ordinary expenses for clothing, etc., that he will not 
have to buy since he will not be going to work every 
day.

I suspect, however, that dollars are a secondary 
issue here. Your husband probably loves his job, 
and the idea of not having a place to go every day 
scares him. I can understand that emotion.

However, it seems to me that given the precarious 
nature of his health, and the other interests you 
described, he should be encouraged to enjoy the 
fruits of a lifetime of labor, and be very thankful he 
has a woman such as yourself to help him in this 
endeavor,

Bruce Williams, America’s top radio host, is 
heard each weeknight on NBC stations. Write to 
Wiliiams in care of the Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

A WINNING STREAK — Superstar 
Michael Jackson holijs his four awards 
Wednesday at the 1989 Soul Train Music 
Awards in Los Angeles. Jackson won 
Best Male R&B/Urban Contemporary 
Single, Best R&B/Urban Contemporary 
Music Video, the first Sammy Davis Jr. 
Award, and for lifetime achievements 
and contributions.

PEOPLE
Jack Jones gets star

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Steve Lawrence, 
Nancy Sinatra, Joanne Worley and Earl 
Holliman were among the celebrities who 
turned out to honor singer Jack Jones as he was 
awarded a star on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame.

Jones’ star is beside one honoring his father, 
actor-singer Allan Jones.

“ There are some good singers and there are 
some great singers and then there are some 
totally original singers,”  singer Mel Torme 
said of Jones.

Jones, 47, earned two Grammy awards for 
best male vocal performance for his 1960s hits 
“ Lollipops and Roses”  and “ Wives and 
Lovers.”  But he may be best known to 
television audiences as the singer of TV ’s 
“ Love Boat”  theme.

“ Obviously I can’t be blase about the whole 
thing,”  Jones said. “ This is a big thing.”

Jones has recorded more than 50 albums. His 
latest, “ I Am a Singer,”  will be released this 
summer on USA Records.

O’Connor back on the job
COVINGTON, Ga. (AP) -  Carroll O’Connor 

was headed back to work today, resuming his 
role in the television series “ In the Heat of the 
Night”  a month after undergoing open-heart 
surgery.

O’Connor, who portrays Chief Bill Gillespie 
in the program, will film a scene for the 
season’s final episode, titled “ Missing.”  In it. 
Gillespie is kidnapped while attending a 
domestic terrorism conference in Washington.

The show will air May 16 on NBC.
O’Connor underwent open-heart surgery and 

had his gall bladder removed at an Atlanta 
hospital last month.

Star was beauty queen
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Actress Maria 

Alonso, star of the NBC comedy “ One of the 
Boys,”  was named Miss Teen of the World at 
age 14 and Miss Venezuela four years later, but 
she hasn’t let beauty contest success go to her 
head.

“ I don’t believe in beauty contests, but if 
you’re smart, you can use them to open doors 
for you,”  she said in a recent interview.

“ I never cared much about beauty. I hate 
makeup and I usually wear blue jeans, torn 
T-shirts and tennis shoes when I go out.

“ There are much more beautiful people in 
the world than me, hut it’s not the external that 
makes the difference. It’s something inside. If 
you spend all your time envying other people’s 
looks, that’s time and energy taken away from 
the important things,”  she said.

B.J. Thomas to do benefit
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  Five-time 

Grammy winner B.J. Thomas will appear at a 
benefit concert for a hospital that helps drug 
abusers and people who have been sexually 
abused.

Thomas, whose hits include “ Raindrops 
Keep Falling On My Head”  and “ Hooked on a 
Feeling,”  is scheduled to perform May 11 at the 
nearly $90-a-person benefit.

The performance is to help pay for a new 
complex at Tennessee Christian Medical 
Center, which will be used to help adolescents 
and adults who have experienced various 
forms of abuse.

Duke’s manager reappears
BOSTON (AP) — For weeks after the 

November election, Susan Estrich, Gov. 
Michael S. Dukakis’ presidential campaign 
manager, disappeared.

Now Estrich has revealed she was at a health 
spa with her husband in Tecate, Mexico, and as 
she herself describes, she needed a break.

“ I had spent 1988 (and three months of the 
year before) as Michael Dukakis’ campaign 
manager — 16 to 18 hours a day, every day, 
sitting. My only exercise had been tossing and 
turning at night.’ ’ Estrich writes in the April 
issue of Conde Nast Traveler.

“ By election day.”  she added, “ Dukakis had 
lost 40 states and I had gained 20 pounds.”

Estrich’s disappearance was mysterious 
enough to warrant attention in Boston area 
newspapers which noted that even top 
campaign aides had no idea where she was. 
They simply reported her quietly packing 
boxes at the campaign headquarters and 
leaving.
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Junkyard king sentenced

BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A junkyard owner 
who took stolen cars and dismantled them for 
their parts has been sentenced on racketeering 
charges to 10 years in prison and ordered to pay 
$500,000 in fines and restitution

Charles Arcangelo, principal owner of the 
Chuck ti Eddie junkyards, was given until May 
15 to surrender to authorities and be taken to a 
federal prison camp.

The sentence was handed down Thursday by 
U.S. District Judge T.F. Gilroy Daly.

Arcangelo and his younger brother, James 
Arcangelo, who is to be sentenced today, 
pleaded guilty in January to racketeering 
charges stemming from an 18-month FBI and 
state police investigation of "chop shop” 
operations at Chuck & Eddie junkyards across 
Connecticut.

Charles Arcangelo was also found guilty of a 
federal environmental violation — the disposal 
of a hazardous waste, mercury, at a railroad 
yard in North Haven.

Restoring gas slowly
TORRINGTON (AP) -  About 1.800 Nor

theast Utilities remained without natural gas 
service after crews spent a second day 
restoring a supply that was cut off when the 
city’s main line was ruptured.

All Customers were expected to be back on 
line today. Northeast Utilities spokesman 
William Keveney said.

By 10 p.m. Thursday, 5,300 or 68 percent of 
the city’s customers had service restored, 
Keveney said.

Natural gas supplies were cut ’Tuesday after 
the operator of a back hoe ruptu red a supply 
line. The line was patched Tuesday afternoon, 
but most customers remained without service.

Explosion kills welder
W ATERBURY (AP) — A welder was killed 

after a drained gasline tank he was cutting up 
exploded and crushed him against a parked 
truck. Waterbury police said.

Robin Russell. 33. of Waterbury, was 
pronounced dead at St. Mary’s Hospital at 7:08 
p.m. Wednesday, a half hour after the accident 
at the Hubbard Hall chemical plant on South 
Leonard Street.

Russell, the owner of Russell Welding Co. in 
Naugatuck, was working with two employees 
cutting up excavated tanks. The tank that 
exploded was the last tank they had to take 
apart, police said.

Employees Richard Kosko and Frank Owens 
were knocked down by the explosion but not 
injured. The two men told police that they had 
filled the tank twice with nitrogen gas to 
disperse gasoline vapors before getting a safe 
reading for a meter used to check sealed tanks 
for volatile gas vapors.

Relocation plan hits snag
MYSTIC (AP) — A plan to save the deer at 

Masons Island’s by relocating them to the 
mainland has hit a snag now that an animal 
protection group has dropped its support and is 
recommending the deer be left alone.

Thomas Eveland. a senior ecologist with the 
group. Friends of Animals, said the group 
won’t help with the move in May, because 
pregnant does could be harmed.

“ It is ludicrous to move those animals during 
the birth time. We won’t be involved in a move 
that would wind up killing some of the deer.’ ’ 
Eveland said Thursday.

Eveland said if the residents wait until the 
fall to move the deer, he might be willing to 
offer advice, even though he opposes the plan.

“ No matter what they decide, we will be 
there to help, but whether they move some or 
shoot them, it’s not going to solve the 
problem.’ ’ Eveland said.

Residents started a campaign last fall to 
save the deer. The Masons Island Fire District 
had decided to allow hunters on the island to 
kill some of the deer after some residents 
complained the animals were destroying their 
shrubs and plants.

Author
mistake North made was in 
bringing in such people as retired 
Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard 
Secord and arms dealer Albert 
Hakim, who “ toppled the entire 
operation with their greed.”

Israeli government officials 
and arms merchants played a 
significant role in acting as 
liaisons between the United 
States and Iran, and in negotiat
ing for the release of the Ameri
can hostages in Lebanon, accord
ing to Segev. “ Yet nothing that 
was illegal was done by the 
Israelis,”  he said.

The Americans wanted their 
hostages released, the Iranians 
wanted weapons and the Israelis 
hoped for contacts inside the 
Iranian government, said Segev.

That triangle was a justifiable 
diplomatic arrangement, said the 
author. The problem came, he 
said, with the linkage to the

Nicaraguan situation. According 
to Segev, representatives of the 
United States approached Israel 
three times, asking that nation to 
get involved with the Contras. 
Israel turned down these re
quests, said Segev.

“ We did not want to get 
involved in something which did 
not concern us, and we did not 
want to get entangled in some
thing that would certainly bring 
about a conflict with the United 
States Congress. As you know, the 
Congress is a primary source of 
su p p o rt fo r  the I s r a e l i  
government.”

About 75 people attended Seg- 
ev ’s talk, which is one of more 
than 30 he is presenting while in 
the Greater Hartford area. On 
Thursday evening, he urged the 
United States to take a very 
active part in encouraging and 
facilitating peace between Israel

North

in an office safe with $150,000 to 
$200,000 in cash from Secord, a 
co-defendant in the Iran-Contra 
affair.

The prosecution is calling the 
former National Security Council 
employee who reimbursed some 
of North’s travel expenses, to 
reinforce the charge that North 
converted to his own use $4,300 in 
travelers checks from Contra 
leader Adolfo Calero.

North maintains he used the 
checks to reimburse himself for 
out-of-pocket costs. In question 
are more than $2,000 in expenses 
for which North sought reimbur
sement from the government 
after paying for business trips 
with travelers checks.

Calero gave North travelers 
checks to help the Contras and the 
Iran arms initiative and over 
time, $90,000 to $100,000 from 
Calero was funneled through 
North’s office safe.

From page 1

As North’s criminal trial draws 
to a close, his lawyers are trying 
to introduce evidence showing 
that in all his actions, North was 
only doing the bidding of top 
administration officials.

One document shows that 
North and CIA director William 
Casey met at least 26 times and 
talked by phone on at least 157 
occasions from Jan. 3, 1984, 
through Nov. 24, 1986.

The defense also wants to 
introduce a document showing 
that national security adviser 
Robert McFarlane was com
pletely in charge of responding to 
a series of questions on North’s 
Contra activities. North is now 
accused of making false state
ments in connection with those 
responses, which denied he was 
helping the rebels.

North faces 12 charges, includ
ing lying to Congress and ob
structing a presidential inquiry.

From page 1

and her Arab neighbors.
The Israelis are unable to 

handle the negotiations directly, 
said Segev, because there are 
very few Arab nations which 
acknowledge the legitimate exist
ence of the Jewish state. Among 
Arab countries, only Egypt has 
full diplomatic ties with Israel.

But he urged Americans not to 
expect change to come too 
swiftly. Even with the best of 
intentions, it will take between 
eight and 12 years to work out a 
satisfactory settlement between 
the Palestinians and the Israelis, 
he said.

“ We are slower than anyone 
here could possibly imagine,”  
said Segev. “ We are talking and 
bargaining for a long time before 
anything happens. You have to 
wait and look at the long-term 
picture.”

Budget
From page 1

Wright, D-Texas. “ If we begin 
with the assumption that there 
can be no significant major 
increase in revenue, this agree
ment is about as good as we could 
do.”

“ No one should be deluded into 
thinking that this is the end of the 
process,”  said Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D- 
Maine. “ Much sterner measures 
will be required in the future.”

Bush and the House and Senate 
leadership sealed the deal in a 
morning meeting in the Cabinet 
Room, and then announced it at a 
Rose Garden ceremony.

The plan claims to reduce the 
fiscal 1990 deficit to about $99.2 
billion, meeting the goal of the 
Gramm-Rudman law of a deficit 
no larger than $100 billion in the 
year beginning Oct. 1. The 
current year’s deficit will be

Race
“ We just couldn’t do it without all our friends.”  

Watkins said.
Lois Valliere and her husband Tom were 

recruited by Lee at the beginning.
“ I don’t think that this race ever would have come 

into being without Lee,”  Lois Valliere said.
She said she and her husband will probably 

continue to help with the race.
“ It ’s a good cause and we enjoy doing it.”  she 

said. “ I just hope there’s someone as dedicated as 
he is running it.”

Every February or March, Watkins must 
convince a few friends to don wetsuits and canoes 
and clear the frigid river.

“ Most of it has to be done standing in the water 
and there are not too many people willing to do 
that.”  Watkins said.

“ It ’s mind-boggling work,”  Smith said.
This year’s cleanup took three people only about a 

day because of the mild winter, he said. But one year 
after a flood it took several days with six people and 
heavy equipment from Manchester Sand and 
Gravel to clear the debris.

This year, near bridges and overpasses. Watkins 
said he found about a dozen shopping carts in the 
river, an unusally large number.

“ We make jokes that the shopping carts migrated 
upriver and died after spawning,”  he said. “ It 
amazes me. Sometimes you’ll find an entire auto 
carcass.”

Watkins said it takes up to four regular work days

From page 1

to pull the whole race together if he can clean the 
river on weekends. But even with all the planning, 
the registration hour is “ bedlam,”  he said.

During registration. Watkins and other volun
teers help canoeists determine what class they 
should be in according to the size and type of their 
canoes. A lot of amateurs don’t know their class and 
are directed to Watkins.

“ Everyone’s looking for Lee,” Mary Watkins 
said.

After registration, Watkins gathers canoeists 
together to warn them about any tricks Mother 
Nature may play on their delicately balanced boats. 
A canoeist for about 14 years, Watkins knows the 
river well.

‘T v e  been down the Hockanum a hundred times 
but never in the race,”  he said.

Just once. Watkins said, he’d like to be a 
volunteer, “ just to be one of the peons one year and 
socialize and not have to keep track of everything.”
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Half of AIDS 
cases in state 

to drugs
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HARTFORD (AP) — Connecticut has joined 
some select company in becoming one of the 
few states in the county where the number of 
AIDS cases related to drug use equals or 
exceeds the number of cases among homosex
ual or bisexual men, a report released by the 
state Department of Health Services shows

New York state. New Jersey and Washing
ton, D.C. show the same pattern.

The report shows that 51 percent of the AIDS 
cases in Connecticut are drug-related. It also 
shows that the highest concentrations of case in 
New Haven, Hartford and Bridgeport. Those 
areas account for 44 percent of all cases in the 
state.

“ One of the things we’re trying to say in this 
report is that you don’t talk about AIDS in the 
United States as if it’s a homogenous thing,”  
Patricia Checko, director of AIDS epidemiol
ogy with the health services department, said 
Thursday.

“ While we have 111 cities that have reported 
cases, if you look, it’s very concentrated in big 
cities,”  she said. “ It becomes very obvious 
why it’s so tied in with drug use.”

Intravenous drug users made up 38 percent 
of all Connecticut cases, compared with 20 
percent nationally.

The total drug-related cases of AIDS, which 
is spread through blood and semen, primarily 
through share shared needles and unprotected 
sex, include sex partners and children of drug 
users.

‘(Not only are we having a lot of intravenous 
drug use, but crack is becoming a major 
problem,”  she said “ It may not only be sharing 
the needle that’s going to get you your HIV 
infection, but if you are taking crack you may 
also be engaged in other high risk behavior, 
such as multiple sex partners, or you may be 
prostituting yourself to get money (to buy 
crack).”

According to the report, which was released 
last week, the majority of cases occurred 
among males between the ages of 20 and 39, but 
the proportion of females diagnosed each year 
has increased from 14 percent in 1984 to 26 
percent in 1988.

“ When you’ve got heterosexual (intraven
ous) drug users, you’re going to have more 
women involved,”  she said. “ Even when the 
women are not themselves drug users, women 
who are in inner cities who may be poor may be 
infected by their partners.”

That translates to children as well, Checko 
said. Connecticut and New Jersey having the 
highest proportion of pediatric AIDS cases 
nationally, she said.

Checko estimated that 44 to 158 newborns 
would be delivered by infected mothers this 
year and that 18 to 63 of the babies would also be 
infected with acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome.

As of April 1, Connecticut also began testing 
all newborns for AIDS as part of a nationwide 
survey developed by the federal Centers for 
Disease Control to help federal, state and local 
officials evaluate the impact of AIDS preven
tion programs.

Part of the survey is also designed to 
estimate the number of women of chiid- 
bearing age who are infected with the AIDS 
virus.

Checko stressed that the test is blind, 
meaning that its results will riot be linked to 
any one person, but will provide information 
about the age group of the mother, her 
ethnicity and the county of the birth.

It is being used as a research tool to study the 
prevalence of HIV infection in women giving 
birth, she said.

ARBORS
"MY DAD FOUND GREAT RETIREMENT LIVING FOR 

ONE MONTHLY FEE AND NO BUY-IN!”

The Arbors is the newest retirement 
community in the area and he can af
ford it!

They provide big apartments and all 
the services he needs. He pays a 
monthly rental fee and keeps his sav
ings. There is no entry fee! No admis
sion charge! No buy-in! Only a monthly 
rental fee that his budget can manage.

V isit or call the Arbors today and see how you can im prove 
your life  and keep your savings.

"IT ’S A NEW CONCEPT FOR SENIORS.
LIFE IS IMPROVED AND YOU KEEP YOUR MONEY!”

ARBORS
AT I lOP BROOK 

403 West Center Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 06040-4738

647-9343

□  Please send more information

AHB-14

□  Have a counselor call me

Name

Addrc.ss

Town

Phone
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Familiar faces in Ekiden international relay
Anyone who was watching NBC’s telecast of 

America’s Ekiden International Road Relay last 
Sunday could not help notice the impressive array 
of athletes who have graced the streets of 
Manchester on past Thanksgiving mornings.

John Treacy and John Doherty of Ireland, which 
defeated the United States for the team title, Keith 
Brantly and Steve Spence of the U.S., and Stephen 
Binns of England, all participated in the Ekiden 
Relay. All have played major roles in past runnings 
of the renowned Manchester Thanksgiving Day 
Road Race.

Treacy is a four-time winner in Manchester and 
still holds the course record of 21:26 set in 1979. 
Doherty won in Manchester in back-to-back years 
in 1986 and 1987 before being dethroned by 
American John Gregorek last year. Brantly 
finished sixth in his maiden appearance in the “ Silk 
City”  in 1987 and moved up to third a year ago when 
Spence secured sixth. Binns had a good view of 
Treacy’s 1984 win as the former placed third.

SPO R TS
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Jim Tierney
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Many townspeople still don’t appreciate the 

tremendous impact these world-class runners have 
had on our grand>ace. These athletes just don’t 
appear in any road race. To attract these type 
runners year in and year out bears further 
testament to the amazing job the Manchester Road 
Race Commmittee has done in its 11-year 
existence.

Watching Doherty conquer seven-time U.S. cross 
country champion Pat Porter over the final 
6.2-mile loop of the relay was special for those who 
endear the Manchester Road Race to their hearts.

The Manchester Road Race is, unequivocally, 
our town’s greatest annual event.

And we have these world-class runners to thank.

□  □  □

The scholastic baseball season has begun and 
local teams are swinging into action. East Catholic 
baseball is off to a 2-0 start after edging intratown 
rival Manchester High, 6-5, Wednesday. Senior 
southpaw Marc Mangiafico. who may be headed to 
Providence College, has notched both wins for the 
Eagles. Mangiafico is one of the top five scholastic 
pitchers in the state. If East can get a reliable No. 2 
hiirler, it could do some damage in the state 
tournament.

Manchester baseball, which began its season 
with the tough loss to East, will definitely contend

with East Hartford for the CCC East title. The 
Indian lineup is potent considering the trio of 
seniors Dom Laurinitis and Keith DiYeso, and 
junior Aris Leonard.

Leonard is certainly one of the finest 
centerfielders in the state. In the first inning of 
Wednesday’s game with East with Martin Fiori on 
third base, the Eagles’ Jimmy Penders lofted a 
high fly ball to deep centerfleld. Fiori tagged up 
and streak toward home. Leonard uncorked a 
one-bounce strike to Laurinitis which beat Fiori, 
but the umpire ruled him safe. East Coach Jim 
Penders admitted afterward he thought Fiori was 
out.

Manchester, which hasn’t had the greatest luck 
in state tournament play, should fare better this 
year.

Jim ’Tierney is a sports writer for the Manchester 
Herald.
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guilty
By Jim LItke
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Sports agents 
Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom 
were intimidating players in the 
game of college athletics, but a 
federal jury outmuscled them.

The New York-based agents 
were convicted Thursday of de
frauding two universities by 
using cash to lure college athletes 
into signing improper represen
tation contracts, and of threaten
ing to harm clients at other 
schools if they tried to renege.

“ The sad part may be that, 
ultimately, nobody won,”  said 
Bob Woolf, the Boston-based dean 
of sports agents, whose clients 
include football star Joe Montana 
and basketball’s Larry Bird.

“ We’ve sent a very sobering 
message to unscrupulous agents, 
we’ve alerted schools to a prob
lem that is still festering, maybe 
we’ve even put some kids and 
their families on notice that this 
kind of business won’ t be 
tolerated.

“ But the problem won’t go 
away without some fundamental 
changes ... until schools pay the 
kids on scholarship enough to 
avoid the bribes ...”

A U.S. District Court jury 
deliberated 40 hours over six days 
before convicting Walters, 58, 
and Bloom, 29, on charges of 
racketeering, conspiracy, rack
eteering conspiracy and mail 
fraud.

Judge George Marovich sche
duled a hearing today on the 
government’s request for forfei
tures of $250,000 by Walters and 
$125,000 by Bloom. Under racket
eering laws, the government can 
seek to recover profits which 
result from an illegal scheme.

Sentencing was set for the week 
of May 23. Walters and Bloom 
each face up to 55 years in prison 
and fines of up to $1.25 million.

Attorneys for both men prom
ised they would appeal.

“ We’ll take them in the next 
round,”  Walters predicted. 
“ We’ll be vindicated.”

During nearly five weeks of 
testimony, a wide array of clients 
testified. Maurice Douglass of the 
Chicago Bears and Everett Gay 
of the Dallas Cowboys recounted 
threats from the agents about 
broken legs if they dropped 
Walters. Entertainer Dionne 
Warwick denied she or her 
managers had ever been threa
tened for doing the same thing.

Star prosecution witness and 
admitted Colombo family crime 
member Michael Franzese was 
brought from a jail cell to tell how 
he provided $50,000 seed money 
for Walters’ segue from the 
entertainment business into 
sports agentry, and how he 
allowed Walters and Bloom to use 
his reputation as a threat to keep 
clients in line.

And Bo Schembechler, the 
crusty football coach and athletic 
director, whose outrage at the 
fraud he felt had been perpe
trated on Michigan was so 
compelling that defense attor
neys declined to cross-examine 
him.

Walters and Bloom were con
victed of conspiring to defraud six 
schools — Big Ten Conference 
members Michigan. Michigan 
State, Iowa and Purdue, as well 
as national football champion 
Notre Dame and Temple.

But the jury also decided the 
pair had actually defrauded just 
two — Michigan and Purdue.
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AP photo

NICE JOB — Boston pitcher Roger 
Clemens, left, congratulates batterym- 
ate Rich Gedman after the latter made a 
lunging tag on Cleveland’s Pete O’Brien

to end the second inning of Thursday’s 
game at Fenway Park. The Red Sox won, 
9-1.

Fans find reason to cheer 
as Clemens sharp on the hill
Bv Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Cheers may be 
preferable to boos, but Roger 
Clemens insists neither will af
fect his pitching.

“ I have no control over what 
people do,”  Clemens said after 
earning his first 1989 victory in 
the Boston Red Sox’ 9-1 romp over 
the Cleveland Indians.

Booed lustily when introduced 
before Monday’s home opener. 
Clemens won back many critics 
as he allowed only three singles 
and struck out eight in seven 
innings Thursday.

But, the two-time Cy Young 
Award winner said, “ It ’s not 
going to have any bearing on what 
I do either way.”

A few days ago. a packed crowd 
of 34,000 let Clemens know what 
they thought of his criticism of 
Boston and its fans during the 
offseason.

However, a crowd of 18,000 
virtually ignored him before he 
took the mound against Cleve
land. Then, in the second inning, 
he was given a standing “ 0 ”  after 
his 1,000th career strikeout.

“ I think the fans are saying. 
‘We don’t appreciate what you 
said, but you’re a great pitcher so 
we’re going to be behind you,’ ” 
Boston second baseman Marty 
Barrett said.

“ These are smart fans,”  added 
Barrett. “ They’re not going to 
keep booing a guy who’s a future 
Hall of Famer who they’re going 
to be telling their grandkids about 
someday.”

Clemens, who now speaks to the 
media only after he pitches, was 
accommodating and joked lightly 
after the victory following two no 
decision starts on the road.

“ I got a win,”  he said after 
shaving. “ I didn’t want to shave 
until I got a win. The way I was 
pitching earlier I thought I ’d be 
stepping on my beard.”

Clemens struck out two batters 
in the first inning. Then, with the 
bases loaded and none out in the 
second, he got Brook Jacoby on a 
called third strike for his 1,000th

AL Roundup

strikeout. He was cheered as he 
rolled the ball to the dugout for 
suitable display later.

A couple of minutes later he 
was given another big ovation as 
Andy Allanson flied to center and 
Pete O’Brien was doubled at the 
plate on Ellis Burks’ one-hop 
throw to Rich Gedman.

With a big lead. Manager Joe 
Morgan decided to replace Cle
mens after seven innings. Cle
mens responded with three con
secutive strikeouts.

“ That was vintage Roger.” 
Barrett said.

With 1,005 strikeouts, Clemens, 
26, became the fourth Boston 
pitcher in history to go over the 
1,000 mark. Cy Young had 1,341 
early in the century, Luis Tiant 
1,075 in the 1970s, and Bruce Hurst 
1,043 before signing as a free 
agent with San Diego last 
December.

The Red Sox backed Clemens 
with a 15-hit attack, led by Wade 
Boggs and Barrett with three 
apiece and Dwight Evans with his 
first homer. Boston also received 
eight walks.

That was all Clemens needed to 
extend his hex over Cieveland. He 
is 10-1 with a 1.76 earned run 
average in 13 lifetime starts 
against the Indians. At home he is 
7-0 with a 1.13 ERA in seven 
starts.

Cleveland scored its lone run 
off Clemens without a hit, and it 
was unearned. A shutout was 
averted on two walks, a fielding 
error by left-fielder Mike Green- 
well and an infield grounder in the 
fifth.

Staked to a 5-0 lead. Clemens 
breezed before giving way to 
reliever Mike Smithson, who 
completed a four-hitter.

“ I ’ve seen him better,”  Cleve
land Manager Doc Edwards said. 
“ He threw a lot of breaking balls. 
I thought we could’ve got to him if 
we stayed in the game.

“ But once he got the lead he
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Mattatuck lands 
Cheney’s Phillip
By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

Mattatuck Community College 
basketball Coach Bob Ruderman 
has been hot on the trail of Cheney 
Tech’s basketball star, senior 
Terrance Phillip.

Ruderman, who will begin his 
10th year at the helm of Matta
tuck which is one of the most 
dominant junior college basket
ball programs in New England 
and the nation, got his wish 
Thursday evening.

Phillip, who led the Beavers in 
scoring this year with a 22.4 
average, 13.4 rebounds, 9 blocked 
shots per game and was a Class M 
All-State honorable mention se
lection , signed his national-letter- 
of-intent to attend Mattatuck in 
the Cheney Tech library. Ruder
man has nothing but the highest 
accolades for the 6-8 Phillip.

“ Terrance Phillip was the 
student-athlete that we recruited 
as priority No. 1,”  Ruderman 
said. “ We felt he was the most 
important person that we could 
recruit in the state of Connecti

cut. Terrance, potentially, is a 
big-time basketball player. He 
could be for us the new Brent 
Dabbs.”

Dabbs starred at Mattatuck for 
two years before leaving for the 
University of Virginia last year. 
Dabbs was an integral part o( 
Virginia’s phenomenal NCAA 
Tournament success last month 
where the Cavaliers advanced to 
the Final Eight before bowing to 
Michigan in the Southeast Re
gional final.

Mattatuck. which has had 10 
consecutive 20-plus winning sea
sons, finished third in the Na
tional JUCO tourney a year ago 
and was 21-6 this season.

“ Jimmy Abromaitis (former 
U n ive rs ity  o f Connecticu t 
player), our assistant coach, is all 
excited about Terrance,”  Ruder
man said. “ He thinks the kid’s 
going to be great. He’s got a 
chance to really open some doors 
for himself. I think he’s going to 
be a diamond in the rough. We 
think Terrance is going to be a 
great player.”

Capitals, Red Wings 
out of NHL playoffs

was able to pitch the way he 
wanted to. And the last thing we 
needed was to have Roger Cle
mens pitching the way he wanted 
to.”

Athletics 5, Angels 0: While Jim 
Abbott got his first major league 
strikeout, he’s still waiting for the 
California Angels to give him a 
run.

Abbott made his second pro 
start Thursday and once again 
the Angels were shut out, losing 
5-0 to the Oakland Athletics.

“ I ’m trying to keep everything 
in perspective,”  Abbott said of 
the lack of runs. “ Those things 
even up, the good and the bad. It 
would be nice if I could keep us at 
an even keel, not let us fall 
behind. It’s harder to get runs 
when you’re down.”

Abbott, who made his profes
sional debut with a 4 2-3 inning 
stint in a 7-0 loss to Seattle last 
Saturday night, pitched six in
nings against Oakland.

He allowed four runs, two 
unearned, and nine hits while 
striking out four.

Mike Moore allowed no runs 
and three hits in eight innings for 
Oakland and Dennis Eckersley 
finished.

Tigers 3, Twins 0: Jeff Robinson 
pitched a four-hitter as Detroit 
beat Minnesota, snapping a 12- 
game losing streak against the 
Twins.

The 12 straight losses to Minne
sota tied the Tigers’ longest 
regular-season losing streak to 
one team. They also lost 12 
straight to Cleveland between Oct 
1., 1950 and July 6, 1951.

Lou Whitaker homered for the 
Tigers.

Rangers 6, Brewers 1: Julio 
Franco drove in four runs for the 
second straight game and Bobby 
Witt scattered seven hits over 
eight innings as Texas beat 
Milwaukee for its fifth straight 
victory and seventh in eight 
games this season.

The Rangers, off to their best 
start since 1979, swept a three- 
game series from the Brewers for 
the first time in four years.

Bv Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

For the Washington Capitals, it 
was a familar scenario. Not so for 
the Detroit Red Wings.

But the results were the same 
for both — an early knockout in 
the Stanley Cup playoffs.

“ We were never at peace with 
ourselves, not enjoying the sea
son,” Detroit coach Jacques 
Demers said after his team was 
routed 7-1 by the underdog 
Blackhawks in the Norris Div
ision semifinals Thursday night. 
“ The Blackhawks outhustled us 
and had fun. I don’t think we were 
ever in the series. The two games 
we won at home kept us from 
embarrassing ourselves.”

The Capitals, meanwhile, were 
beaten by Philadelphia 4-3 in the 
Patrick Division, marking the 
seventh straight year that they 
failed to make it out of the 
divisional playoffs.

In other playoff action. Los 
Angeles and Vancouver stayed 
alive in the Smythe playoffs, the 
Kings winning at Edmonton 4-1 
and the homestanding Canucks 
whipping Calgary 6-3. That tied 
each series at three games apiece 
and set up a seventh and deciding 
game Saturday night, when Ed
monton will play at Los Angeles 
and Vancouver at Calgary.

Flyers 4, Capitals 3; Rich 
Tocchet’s second goal of the 
game with 3:19 left boosted 
Philadelphia over Washington.

Tocchet, who earlier had a goal 
and an assist, shot from the right 
corner, the puck glancing off 
Washington goalie Pete Peeters’ 
left skate and into the net.

The Capitals had won the 
Patrick Division regular-season 
crown, 12 points ahead of the 
fourth-place Flyers.

“ Our goaltender (Pete Peet
ers) was not as good as (Flyers 
goaltender Ron) Hextall,”  Capi
tals coach Bryan Murray said. 
“ Unfortunately, a bad play made 
the winning goal. But we created 
problems by making mistakes.”

The Flyers meet the Penguins 
in a best-of-seven division final 
series starting Monday night in 
Pittsburgh.

Blackhawks 7, Red Wings 1:
Wayne Presley scored three 
times, including a record third 
short-handed goal, and Steve 
Larmer added two goals, leading

% N

YES! — Philadelphia goalie 
Ron Hextail celebrates after 
the Flyers beat the Washing
ton Capitals, 4-3, Thursday 
night to win their Patrick 
Division best-of-seven  
series.
Chicago over Detroit.

Presley scored a goal in the 
second period 26 seconds after 
Larmer had broken a 1-1 tie. 
Presley added a power-play goal 
at 7:29 of the third period and 
completed his hat trick with a 
short-handed goal at 11:05.

In eliminating the Norris Div
ision champion Red Wings in six 
games, the Blackhawks, who 
finished fourth, advanced to the 
divisional finals starting’Tuesday 
in St. Louis.

Kings 4, Oilers 1; Chris Kontos 
scored his playoff-leading sev
enth goal on an assist from Wayne 
Gretzky and former Edmonton 
m inor-leaguer Jim W iemer 
added a goal as Los Angeles beat 
the Oilers.

The Kings, snapping Edmon
ton’s 14-game home playoff win
ning streak, won their second 
straight game over the defending 
Stanley Cup champions.

The Kings are trying to become 
only the sixth team to rebound 
from a 3-1 deficit.

Canucks 6, Flames 3: Jim 
Sandlak, Rich Sutter and Garth

See CAPITALS, page IS
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S P O R TS  
IN BRIEF
Vlbberts leaves UConn

STORRS — Former East Catholic High 
quarterback Scott Vibberts of Stafford an
nounced Thursday that he’s leaving the 
University of Connecticut football team and 
school, and joining the Army.

Vibberts, who would have been a junior in the 
fall. hadbeenUConn’sNo. 1 tailback during the 
current spring practice. Vibberts was the 
third-leading ball carrier a year ago with 176 
yards on 33 carries (5.3 average).

KofC meet coming up
The ninth annual Connecticut State Council 

Knights of Columbus Track Meet will be held 
Saturday, May 6, at Yale University in New 
Haven.

The meet is open to all school varsity and 
junior varsity athletes. Entries are to be 
forwarded by May 2 to: Rev. Donald Barry, 
1306 Holland Hill Rd., Fairfield. Ct., 064530.

For more information, call Louis Migliore at 
(203) 484-0878.

Cook leads bowling event
WINDSOR LOCKS (AP) -  Steve Cook of 

Roseville, Calif., took a 201-pin lead Thursday 
night after the fourth round of the Professional 
Bowlers Association $140,000 Greater Hartford 
Open.

Cook, who has 13 PBA crowns to his credit, 
won all eight of his match games in the round to 
amass 6,190 pins. That pinfall includes 30 bonus 
pins for each win.

Dave Arnold of Campbell, Calif., who has yet 
to capture a PBA title, is second with 5,899. Hall 
of famer Johnny Petralgia of Manalapan, N.J.. 
who led after the second and third rounds, was 
third with 5.825.

The 24 bowlers, from the original 160, bowl 16 
match games Friday before the field is cut to 
the top five for Saturday’s stepladder finals.

Randy White to retire
DALLAS (AP) — Randy White, the Dallas 

Cowboys’ eight-time all-pro defensive tackle, 
announced his retirement from football 
’Thursday because of a lingering neck injury.

“ I’ve been thinking about it for a couple of 
weeks, and I just don’t think I can still play at 
the level I’d like to,’ ’ said White, who was 
praised by former Cowboys coach Tom Landry 
as one of the greatest players in the club’s 
history.

“ Fourteen years of pounding caught up to 
me,”  White said.

White will reflect on his career and discuss 
his future plans in a news conference at Valley 
Ranch at 11 a.m. Friday.

Jones out of marathon
BOSTON (AP) — The 93rd Boston Marathon 

lost one of its marquee entrants Thursday 
when Steve Jones of Wales, winner of the 1988 
New York City Marathon, withdrew because of 
injury.

Jones, the runner-up at Boston in 1987 and 
ninth last year, was forced to withdraw from 
Monday’s race with acute tendinitis in his right 
Achilles’ tendon.

He said the injury began bothering him April 
5 and did not fully respond to treatment.

Players to stand trial
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — A judge ordered 

three former Oklahoma football players 
Thursday to stand trial on charges of 
first-degree rape in an alleged gang assault in 
January at the Oklahoma athletic dormitory.

Special District Judge Gary Purcell ordered 
Nigel Clay, Glen Bell and Bernard Hall to 
appear for formal arraignment next 
Wednesday.

Purcell issued his ruling at the conclusion of 
a four-day preliminary hearing in Cleveland 
County District Court.

In addition, Purcell ordered Hall and Clay to 
stand trial on charges of selling liquor to a 
minor.

LIttler leads senior golf
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — Gene Littler 

shot a 6-under-par 66 to overtake Gary Player 
for a one-shot lead after Thursday’s first round 
of The Tradition, a new $600,000 tournament on 
the Senior PGA Tour.

The 58-year-old Littler, a 10-time winner on 
the Senior Tour including the Aetna Challenge 
on Feb. 28, made eight birdies — the last on a 
15-foot putt on the par-3 17th.

Player, a 53-year-old South African seeking 
his 13th career Seniors victory but the first this 
season, revamped his entire game and was the 
early clubhouse leader at 5-under.

Walt Zembriski, overcoming a double-bogey 
on the par-5 12th, birdied three of the final six 
holes and was alone in third place at 68.

Bob Charles, a New Zealand left-hander who 
has won two of the tour’s seven events this 
season, was tied for fourth at 69.

Arnold Palmer had a 72 in the 92-degree 
afternoon heat whiie Miller Barber, another 
two-time champion this year, shot a 74.

Stewart shares golf lead
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. (AP) -  

Payne Stewart, who came to this tournament 
to prepare for another, compiled a bogey-free 
65 Thursday for a share of the first-round lead 
in the $800,000 Heritage Classic.

Stewart was tied with Kenny Perry, who 
birdied three straight holes in one stretch and 
got a share of the top spot with a 12-foot birdie 
putt on the 18th hole.

“ Probably the best competitive round I’ve 
played in my three years on the tour,”  Perry 
said.

But that wasn’t enough to completely shake 
Nick Faldo of England.

“ It was good that I could go out and get on 
with it,”  Faldo said after a 3-under-par 68 in his 
first round since winning the Masters last 
weekend.

SCOREBOARD
BasebaD

American League atandinga
Emt DtvMon

w L Fef. OB
Cleveland 5 3 .625 —

Baltimore 4 4 .500 1
Toronto 4 5 .444 V/7
Boston 3 5 .375 2
Detroit 2 4 .333 2
Mlluraukee 2 5 2B6 T/7
New York 2

Wttf Dlvltlon
7 .222 3>/»

w L FCt. OB
Texos 7 1 .875 —

Konsos CItv 6 3 .667 I'/j
Minnesota 5 3 .625 2
Oakland 6 4 .600 2
CMcooo 5 4 .556 T/3
California 5 5 .500 3
Seattle 3 6 .333 4«/i

Tfiundov'i Ooirm
Boston 9, Cleveland 1 
Detroit 3, Minnesota 0 
Oakland 5, California 0 
Texas & Milwaukee t 
Only games scheduled

Kansas City (LelbrondtlM)) otTaronta (Key 
1-1), 1;3S p.m.

Oakland (Stewart 901 at Chicago (Perez 
1-0), J;30 p.m.

Cleveland (Swindell 34) at Milwaukee 
(BIrkbeck (td), 7 p.m.

Minnesota (Viola O-I) at New York 
(Lelter 0-1), 7:30 p.m.

Baltimore (Schmidt 0-0) at Boston 
(Dopson lO ), 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Moyer 10) at Detroit (Alexonder 
10), 7:35 p.m.

Calltornlo (Witt 1-1) at Seattle (t^ngston 
1-1), 10:05 p.m.

Soturdov's Oames 
Baltimore at Boston, 1:05 p.m.
Texas at Detroit, 1:15 p.m.
Oakland at Chicago, 1:30 p.m.
Minnesota at New York, 1:30 p.n<. 
Kansas City at Toronto, 1:35 p.m. 
Clevelond ot Mllwoukee, 3:30 p.m. 
Collfomla at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

Sunday’s Oomee 
Baltimore at Boston, 1:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at New York, 1 :X  p.m.
Texos at Detroit, 1:35 p.m.
Kansas City at Toronto, 1:35 p.m. 
Oaklond at Chicago, 3 :X  p.m.
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 3 :X  p.m. 
Californio at Seattle, 4:35 p.m.

NatlonalLeagueatandInga
Cost DIvtslen

Qilcogo
W L

6 2
Pet.

.750
OB

Phllodelphia 6 2 .750 _
Montreol 4 5 .444 T/7
Pittsburgh 3 5 .375 3
St. Louis 2 4 .333 3
New York 2 5 .286 3‘/i

Onclnhotl

WMt DIvtslen 
W L

5 3
Pet.

.625
OB

Son Francisco 5 3 .625 _
Atlanta 5 4 .556 '/»
Son Diego 5 5 .500 }
Houston 4 6 .400 2
Los Angeles 3 6 .333 y/2

Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh 4, New York 3 
Atlanta 4, San Diego 1 
Houston 4, LOS Angeles Z 15 Innings 
Only gomes scheduled

Prtdav's Games
Montreal (D.MartInez 00) ot Pittsburgh 

(Walk 0-1), 7:05 p.m.
Chlcogo (Sonderson 00) at Phllodelphio 

(Ruffin 0-1), 7:35 p.m.
New York (Cone 01) at St. Louis 

(Mograne 1-1), S:35 p.m.
Houston (Scott l - l )  at Los Angeles 

(M o rw n  00), 10:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (D.Jockson 1-1) at Son Diego 

(Show 1-1), 10:05 p.m.
Atlonta (Z.Smith 01) at Son Froncisco 

(Reuschel 30), 10:35 p.m.
Saturday's Gomes 

Montreal at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles, 4:05 p.m.
New York ot St. Louis, 4:05 p.m.
Atlonta at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m. 
Chlcogo at Phllodelphia, 7:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Diego, 10:05 p.m. 

Sunday's Games
Chlcogo at Phllodelphia, 1:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m.
New York at St. Louis, 3:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Son Francisco, 3, 3:05 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles, 4:05 p.m. 
CIncInnotl at San Diego, 4:05 p.m.

American League reaulta 

Red Sox 9. Indians 1
CLEVELAND

o b rh M
OAAcDwl If 
Browne 2b 
Carter cf 
POBrIn 1b 
Snyder rf 
DCkirk dh 
Jacoby 3b 
Allonson c 
Fermln ss

4 0 0 C 
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

Tetota 30 1 4 1

BOSTON

Booos 3b 
Barrett 2b 
Burks cf 
Kutcher cf 
Greenwt If 
Rice dh 
Evans rf 
Esoskv 1b 
Gedman c 
Reed ss 
Totots

a b rb M
5 13 3
4 0 3 2
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0
5 0 10
4 2 10 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 1 0  
4 2 10 
3 12 2

34f IS •

CltvetafNl 000 010 000— 1
Batten OB 012 iok^

E — Oreenwellz POBrIen. DP— Clevelond L  
Boston 2. LOB— Cleveland (>, Boston 13. 
2B— Barrett 3. Reed/ Gedman/ Boges. 
HR— Evens (1). S— Reed. SP— Boggs.

IP H R ER BB SO

Yett L/1-1 
Salles 
Havens 
Orosco 

Botfen
Oemerts W/1-0 
Smithson

21-3 6 
31-3 7 
1 1-3 1 
1 1

7 3 1 0 4 8
2 1 0 0 0 1 

Umpires— Home/ Welke; Rrst/ Evans; 
Second/ Shulock; Third/ Morrison.

T — 2:44. A— 18,518.

AthletIcaS.AngelsO
OAKLAND CALIPORNIA

o b rtiW  O b rh M
Phillips 3b 4 0 1 0  Dwnng dh 
Javier If 5 0 1 0  M cLm r 2b 
DHedsn cf 4 2 3 1 OWhtte cf 
Steinbch c 5 1 2  0 Joyner 1b
Lansfrd 1b 4 0 1 0  Porrish c 
Porker dh 5 1 2  2 Wsntn rf 
Jose rf 4 0 0 0 Bichette If 
Hubbrd 2b 3 1 2  0 Howell 3b 
Gallego ss 4 0 1 2  Hoffmn ss 
Tetols 38 S 13 s Totots

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10
3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
2 0 10

30 0 4 8

Ooklond 180 08) 001— 8
Caltfemlo 080 080 000— 0

E — McLemore/ Abbott. DP— Collfornia 
1. LO B -O o k k in d  11/ California 6. 2B—  
G o lle g o /  S t e ln b o c h , J a v i e r .  H R —  
DHenderson (1 ). SB— Ja vie r (2 ). S—  
Hubbord, Hoffmon.

IP H K BR BB SO
Ooklond

Moore W ,M 0 3 0 0 1 7
Eckerslev 1 1 0 0 0 2

Collfemlo
Abbott L/0-2 6 9 4 2 2 4
Petrv 2 2'3 3 1 1 2 3
McQure V3 1 0 0 0 1

HBP— WosMngtan bv Moore.
Umpires— Home, Denklnger; Rrst,

AAcCov; SecofKl/ Palermo; Third/ AAerrIII. 
T — 2:58. A— 24/137.

Dek Hockley

MancheatarOevlla
Th* M anchnter D evlli defeotad the 

Watertown Blackhawki, 6-4. Thursday 
night. Damian Brooke hod a three-gool hat 
trick and two assists for the Devils while 
ToddZInkerhodagoalondtwo assists. Sean 
Coppalla and To m  Glldden each added a 
goal. Rich Tramontane collected two 
assists. Also playing welldefensivelyforthe 
Deylls were Kevin Romanewicz and Bob 

I Templeton. Cathy Templeton stopped IB 
shotslngool.

TlgeraS.TwInaO
MINNESOTA

Bckmn 2b 
Moses If 
Puckett cf 
Hrbek 1b 
GoettI 3b 
Bush rf 
Larkin dh 
Loudner c 
Gogne ss

Totals

O b rh M
4 0 10 
3 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

38 0 4 8

DETROIT

KWIIms cf 
Lovullo 1b 
Whitakr 2b 
Trom m I ss 
Lynn If 
Bean If 
CBrown 3b 
Len>on rf 
MorInd dh 
Heath c 
Tetah

Hockey
CanuckaO.FIameaS

O b rh M
3 1 1 0  
3 10 0 
3 1 2  1
3 0 11
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 10

17 3 5 2

Defrell m  BOB iBx— 1
E— <3ogne, Loudner. DP— Minnesota 2, 

Detroit 1. LOB— MInnesoto 7, Detroit 7. 
2B— Larkin, Bachman. HR— Whitoker (2). 
SB— KW IIIIam s2(4),Heoth(l).

IP H R ER BB SO
Mbmesota

Rowley L,l-1 5 4 2 1 5 3
Berenguer 3 1 1 1 1 0

Defrelt
Robinson W,1-0 9 4 0 0 4 7

H B P — L e m o n  b y  B e re n g u e r. W P —  
Rowley.

Umpires— Home, Kosc; First, Hlrsch- 
beck; Second, Barnett; Third, Ford.

T — 2 :» .  A -9042.

RangersB, Brewers 1

NHL playoff picture
Thursday, April 11

Phllodelphia 4, Washington 3. Phllodelphia 
wins series ^2

Qilcogo 7, Detroit 1, Chlcogo wins 
series 62

Los Angeles 4, Edmonton 1, series tied 3-3

Vancouver 6  Colgory 3, series tied 3-3 
Saturday, Aprtl IS 

Vancouver ot Cahiarv, 1:05 p.m. 
Edmonton ot Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m.

TEXAS

Espy cf 
Fletchr ss 
Palmer 1b 
Sierra rf 
Franco 2b 
Incvgllo If 
Petrolll c 
Leoch dh 
MStnIy ph 
Buechle 3b 
Totals

Texas 
Milwaukee

E— August. Franco, Petrolll. DP— Texas 1, 
Mllwoukee 3. LOB— Texos 11, Milwau

kee 10. 2B— Polldor, Espy. HR— Buecheled), 
Franco (1). SB— Felder (1). S— Leach, Spiers. 
SF— Franco,Surhoft.

R ER BB SO

MILWAUKEE
O b rh M  O b rh M

5 1 2  0 Felder dh
3 1 1 0  Surhoff c
4 1 1 0  Yount cf 
3 1 2  1 Deer rf
3 1 1 4  Braggs If
5 0 2 0 Francn 1b
4 0 2 0 Polldor 3b
3 0 0 0 Spiers ss 
1 0 0 0 Gontnr 2b
4 1 1 1

SS 6 11 6 Totals

5 0 2 0
3 0 0 1
4 0 3 0 
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0
3 0 0  0
4 1 1 0

n i s i

BB1
IBB

IP H
T tx a

BWItt W.1-0 8 7
Russell 1

Mltataukee
August L,1-2 5 7
Crim 31-3 2
MIrobello ^3 3

August pitched to 3 batters In the BIh. 
HBP— Deer by BWItt. W P— BWttt. 
Umpires— Home, Phillips; Rrst, Reed; 

Second, Johnson; Third, Clark.
T — 3:12. A— 7,166.

National League reaulta 

Pirates 4, Meta 2
NEW YORK

MW1f$n cf 
Jtfferls 2b 
Teufel 1b 
Strwbrv rf 
McRvtds If 
Corter c 
HJohtn 3b 
Elster ss 
Darling p 
Myers p 
McDwII p 
Dvkstr ph 
Totals

O b rh M
3 0 0  0
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1  
2 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 0 11 
4 0 0  0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  

)1 2 S 2

RITTSBUROH
O b rh M

Bonds If 
Lind 2b 
VonSlyk cf 
Bonilla 3b 
Bream 1b 
GWIIson rf 
LVIllere c 
Bell ss 
RRvIds ph 
Belllord ss 
Smilev p 
JRobnsn p 
Totoh

4 0 0 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 2 2 1 
2 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 3 2 
2 00  0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0

81 4 9 3

New Yetb 880 800 002— 2
pmsburab ioi 080 02x-4

E — MWIIson, HJohnson. DP— New York 1, 
Pittsburgh 1. LOB— New York 5, PIttsburghO. 
2B— Strowberrv, Dvkstra. SB—  Strawberry 
(4). S— Smilev.

IP H R ER BB SO
New York

Darling L,0-2 7 8 4 2 3 1
Myers 0 0 0 0 1 0
McDwII 1 1 0  0 1 1

prttsbureh
Smilev W/1-1 8 ^3 3 2 2 3 4
JRoblnson S/1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1

Dorting pitched to2 batters In the8th/Myers 
pitched to 1 batter In the 8th.

Umpires— Home, Davis; First, Gregg; 
Second, KIbler; Third, Quick.

T — 2:24. A— 19,105.

Bravea4,Padres I
SAN DIEGO

O b rh M  O b rh M
4 10 0 RAIomr 2b 4 0 10 
4 1 1 0  Roberts rf 2 0 10 
4 1 2  1 Wynne cf 1 0  0 0 
4 0 2 2 TGwynn cf 4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 Lelper p 0 0 0 0
0 1 0  0 JCkirk 1b 3 0 0 0
4 0 3 0 CAAartnz If 4 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 Ready 3b 4 0 10
4 0 0 0 Parent c 4 0 10
3 0 0 0 Green ss 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Tmpitn ss 1 0  0 0

Terrell p 2 0 0 0 
Salazar rf 1 1 1 1  

14 4 B 4 Totals 12 1 S 1

Aftanta IBB BB1 BBl
Son Diego BBS BBB 01B-1

E — Green. DP— San Diego 1. LOB— Atlonta 
4, San Diego 6. 3B— Roberts. HR—  Salazar 
(1), GPerry (1). SB— RAIomar (2).

ATLANTA

Gregg rf 
DMrphy cf 
(SPerry 1b 
Thomas ss 
Evans 3b 
Blauser pr 
DJames If 
Tredwv 2b 
Benedict c 
Lllllaulst p 
Boever p

Totals

IP M R ER BB SO

DIVISION FINALS 
All TImos TBA  

Wales Conforeneo 
Monday, April 17

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Boston at Montreal

Wednesday, April 19 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Boston at Montreal

Friday, April 11 
Pittsburgh at Phllodelphia 
Montreal ot Boston

Ouenlov. Am il 21 
Rttsburgh at Philadelphia 
Montreal at Boston

Tuesday, April IS
Phllodelphia at Pittsburgh, If necessary 
Boston at Montreal, If necessary 

Thursday, April 17
Pittsburgh at Phllodelphia, If necessary 
Montreal at Boston, If necessary 

Saturday, April V
Phllodelphia at Pittsburgh, If necessary 
Boston ot Montreal, If necessory

Campbell Conference 
Tuesday, April M

Chicago at St. Louis Thursday, April >  
Chlcogo at St. Louis Saturday, April 11 
St. Louis at Chlcogo Monday, April M 

St. Louis at Chlcogo Wodnosdov, April 
26

Chlcogo at St. Louis, If necessary 
m dav, April a

St. Louis at Chlcogo, If necessary 
Sunday, April ■

Chicago ot St. Louis, If necessary

CONFERENCE RNALS  
Woles Conference

Monday, M ay 1 —  Game 1 
Wednesday, May 3 —  Game 2 
Friday, May 5 —  Gome 3 
Sunday, May 7 —  Game 4 
Tuesday, May 9—  Game 5, If necessary

Thursday, May 11— Gome6,lfnecessary

Saturday. May 13— Go me 7, If necessary

Campbell Conference
Tuesday, Mov 2 —  (Vime 1 
Thursday, AAay 4 —  Game 2 
Soturday, May 6 —  Game 3 
Monday, May > —  Game 4 
Wednesday, May 10— Games, If necessary

Fridoy, M oy 12 —  Game 6, If necessary 
Sunday, A6ay 14 —  (tame 7, If necessary

STANLEY CUP FINAL
Wednesday, May 17 —  (tame 1 
Friday, May 19 —  (tame 2 
Sunday, May 21 —  (tame 3 
Tuesday, M ay 23 —  (tame 4 
Thursday, May 25—  (tameS.Ifnecessary

Saturday, Atay 27— (tameS.Ifnecessary

Tuesday, M a y a — (tame 7, If necessary

NHL playoff reaulta 

Flyera 4. Capitala 3
1 -1

1 -3Cotaory 1 1
Vancouver B 4 1— 4

Rrst Period— 1, Calgary, Mocinnis 1 
((Jtto), 15:a (pp). Penalties— Macinnis, 
(tal (roughing), 5:a; Fleury, Cal (hooking), 
9:a; Sandlok, Von (elbowing), 14:06; 
Nattress. Cal (cross-checking), 16:23; 

G.C.Adoms, Von, malor-game misconduct 
(h ig h -s tic k in g ), 16:23; V erno n, Cal, 

served by Pepllnskl (Interference), 17:57.

Second Period— 2. Voncouver, Linden 2 
(Skriko, Snepsts) 2:32 (sh). 3, Colgory, 
Pepllnskl 1 (T.Hunter, Otto), 9:29. 4, Von
couver, Sondlok 1 (Brldtiman, Bozek), 
17:26. S, Voncouver, Sutter 1 (Skriko, 
Brodlev), 19:29. 6, VcxKouver, Butcher 1 
(Bozek, Sondlok), 19:44. Penoltlei— Smith, 
Von (holdino), 1:45; Nordmork, Van 
(hooking), 4:12; Pepllnskl, Col (elbow
ing), 15:12.

Third Period— 7, Calgary, LoobS(Nottress, 
Mullen), 5:16 (sh). 8, Voncouyer, Bradley 
3 (Skriko, Butcher), 14:23. 9,Voneouver, 
Sutter 2, 19:14 (en). Penalties— T.Hunter, 

Col (boarding), 2:42; Patterson, Cal (hold
ing), 3:27; Linden, Von (tripping), 7:57; 
Blrdgmon, Van (slcshlng), a :n .

Shots on gool— Calgary 611-17— 32. Van
couver 8-10-7— 15.

Power-plav Opportunities— Calgary 1 of5; 
Vancouver 0 of 6

(Soalles— Colgory, Vernon, 3-3 (24 shots-19 
saves). Vancouver, McLeon, 2-2 (32-29).

A— 16,101.

Basketball

NBA atandinga
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Altanflc DIvIslofl
W L Pet. OB

x-New York 49 » .636 —
PtillodelpMo 42 3* .553 6’/b
Boston 39 37 .513 m
Washington 38 39 .494 11
New Jersey 25 52 .325 24
Chorlotte 18 51 .237 30>/>

Centrol Division
v-Oelrolt 58 18 .763 —
v-Clevelond 55 22 .714 3</i
v-Atlonta 48 29 .623 low
v-Mllsraufcee 47 29 .618 11
v-Chlcooo 45 31 .592 13
Ind Iona 25 52 .325 33W

W ESTER N CO N FER EN C E
MMsvssI Division

w L Pet. OB
V-Utah 47 29 .618
v-Oenver 42 35 .545 yw
v-Houston 41 35 .539 6
Dallas 34 43 .442 13W
San Antonio 21 55 .276 26
Miami 14 63 .182 33W

Poctftc Division
v-L.A. Lokers 52 24 .684 —
V-Phoenix 51 26 .662 IW
v-<talden Stote 43 34 .558 9W
y-Seottle 42 34 .553 10
Portlond 37 39 .487 15
Sacramento X 52 .316 28
L.A. Cllpgers 19 58 .247 33W

Atlanta
Lllllaulst W.1-0 71-3 3 1
Boever S.3 12-3 2 0

Son Diego
Terrell LJ)-2 8 6 2
Lelper 1 2 2

WP— Terrell.

Aatroa4.Dodgera2
(ISinnInga)

5

Washington 1 B
Phllodelphio 0 1

First Period— 1, Washington, Hotcher 
(Clccorelll, Ridley), 7:02 (pp). Penalties—  
Hunter, Was, double minor (roughing), 
:13; Leach, Was (roughing), :13; Sutter, Phi 

(s la s h in g ), :13; C h y c h ru n , Phi 
(roughing), :13; Kerr, Phi (roughing), 
2:15; FronceschettI, Wos (holding), 5:02; 
Kerr, Phi, molor-game misconduct (high- 
sticking). 6:37; Hatcher, Was (roughing), 
9:15; Chychrun, Phi (roughing), 9:15; 
Hunter, Wos, double minor (high-sticking, 
roughing), 14:14; Sutter, Phi (hloh-sticking), 
14:14.

Second Period— 2, Phllodelphio, Propp 6 
(Howe, Poulin), 5:21 (sh). 3. Phlladel- 
phlo. Murphy 2 (Corkner, Tocchet),15:42 

(pp). Penalties— Steyem, Wos (hook
ing). 1:0B; Chychrun, Phi (elbowing), 
4 :a ; FronceschettI. Was (roughing), 

7:34; Sheehy, Was (roughing), 7:M; Bullard, 
Phi (roughing), 7:34; Courtnoll, Wos (rough
ing), 14:58; Hunter, Was (unsportsmanlike 

conduct), 16:19; Bullard, Phi (unsports
manlike conduct), 16:19; Ridley, Was 
(hooking),19:18.

Third Period— 4, Washington, Stevens 1 
(Clccorelll, Hunter), 3 :» .  5, Philadelphia, 
Tocchet 4 (Propp, Corkner), 7:27. 6, 
Washington, (tastofsson 2 (Johansson, 
Hatcher), 13:13. 7, Philadelphia, Tocchet 5 
(B u llo rd , Chychrun), 16:41. Penalty—  

Occarelll. Wos (high-sticking), 14:31.
Shots on goal-Woshlngton 17-93— 34. 

Phllodelphio 8-10-10— » .
Power-ploy Opportunities— Woshlngton 1 

of 4; Phllodelphio 1 of 8.
Goolles— Woshlngton, Peeters, 2-4 ( a  

shots-24 saves). Philadelphia, Hextoll, 62 
(3631).

A— 17423.

Blackhawka7.RedWinga1

HOUSTON

Young cf 
Ramirz ss 
BHotchr If 
GDovIs 1b 
Doran 2b 
Bass rf 
Ashby c 
Comlnlt a  
Ctancy p 
GGross ph 
Darwin p 
Puhl ph 
DSmIth p 
Andersn p 
CRnIds ph 
Forsch p

O b rh M
6 0 2 0 
6 0 2 1 
7 0 11 
7 1 1 1  
7 1 1 0  
5 0 2 0
4 0 0 0
5 1 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0  0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 00 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 1 0 0

Totals

Houston

n e n s

LOS ANGELS
O b rh M

Rndlph 2b 
Gibson If 
Duncan If 
Marshal rf 
M urray 1b 
Scloscia c 
Shelby cf 
Hamlin a  
Andesn a  
Griffin ss 
Stubbs If 
Belcher p 
MIDoys ph 
APena p 
MHtchr ph 
JHowell p 
ValenzI ph 
Seoroge p 
Crews p 
Totals

5 1 0  0
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 0  
7 13  1
5 0 2 1
6 0 0 0 
6 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
3 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 00  0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

n  1 9  2

BIB BBB BIB BBB BBl-4 
Les Angeles MB BBl BBB BBB BBB-1

E — Ramirez, Murray. D P— Housfon 1. 
LOB— Houston 10, Los Angeles 10. 2B—  
Doran, Camlnitl, Duncan, BHatcher.
HR— Marshall (2), GDoyls (3). S B -
Young 2 (4), Randolph (1). S— Belcher, 
Ashby, Ramirez. SF— Murray.

IF  H R ER BB SO
Houston

Clancy 6 5 2 2 2 3
Darwin 2 2 0 0 0 2
DSmIth 1 0 0 0 1 1
Andersen 2 1 0 0 0 1
Fdrsch W,13 4 1 0 0 0 1

Les Angeles
Belcher 9 6 2 2 2 7
APena 3 1 0 0 0 2
JHowell 2 1 0 0 0 2
Seoroge L A I  1 - 3 1 2 1 1 1
Crews Z3 1 0 0 0 1

HBP— Ashby by Belcher.

Thuraday'ahomeruna

American League
Evons (1), Red Sox; Whitaker (2), Tigers; 

Henderson (1), Athletics; Fronco (1), 
Rangers.

NolMnal League
Perry (1), Broyes; Salazor (1), Padres; 

Davis (3), Astros; Marshall (2), Dodgers.

Detroit 1 0 » — 1
CMcoge 1 1 1 -7

Rrst Period— 1, Detroit, Norwood 1 
(Yzerman, Oates), 6:21 (pp). 2, Chicago, 
Larmer 2 (Savord, Yawnev), 18:X (pp). 
Penalties— Creighton, Chi (elbowing), :32; 
Barr, Det (Interference), 2:M ; VIncelette, Chi 

(Interference), 4:40; (tallont, Det (cross
checking), 5:12; B .M u rro y , Chi (hlgh- 
stlcklng), 5:46; Kocur, Det (cross-checking), 

S:2B; VIncelette, Chi (tripping), 11:32; 
Stefon, Det, served by M ocLeon (hlgh- 
shcklng), 12:06; Barr, Det (high-sticking), 
15:05; Gilbert, Chi (hlgh-shcklng), 15:05; 

Burr, Det (elbowing), 17:13; Creighton, 
Chi (hIgh-stIckIng), 19:2B; (aiasson, Det 

(roughing), 19:48; Gallant, Det (roughing), 
19:48; Manson, Chi (roughing), 19:48. 
Graham, Chi (roughing), 19:48.

Second Period— 3, Chicago, Larmer 3 
(Savard), 7;03. 4, Chicago, Presley 3 
(Creighton, Thomas), 7:29. 5, Chlcogo 
T.M urroy 2 (Brown, Thomas), 11:49 (pp). 
Penalties— Gilbert, Chi (hooking), 1:42; 
MacLean, Det (hIgh-stIckIng), 3:06; Nor
wood, Det (hooking), 10:0); (taoyes, Det 
(Interference), 18:M.

Third Period— 6, Chlcogo, Presley 
(Manson, Yowney), 7:29 (pp). 7, Chicago, 
Presley 5, 11:05 (sh). 8, Chicago, Savord 4 
(Y o w n e y, Van D o rp ), 18:49. Penoltles—  
Kllma, Det, molor-gome misconduct 
(high-sticking), 4:04; Brown, Chi (hold 
Ing), 9:23.

Shots on goal— Detroit 7-7-5— 19. Chlcogo 
13-10-12— 35.

Power-plav Opportunities— Detroit 1 of 7; 
Chlcogo 3 of 10.

(taolles— Detroit, Stefan, 2-3 (23 shots19 
saves), Hanlon (0:m third, 12-9). Chicago, 
Chevrier, 4-2 (19-18).

A— 17,289.

Klnga4,0llara1
Los Angeles B 1 1
Edmenten I B B

Rrst Period— 1, Edmonton, (Jregg 
(A n d e rs o n , M e s s ie r), :33. P e nalties—  
Kasper, LA  (Interference), 5:57; Taylor, LA 
(roughing), 10:26; TIkkanen, Edm  (rough
ing), 10:26; Smith, Edm  (roughing),10:16.

Second Period— 2, Los Angeles, Allison 1 
(Kasper, Kennedy), 16:22. Penalties—  

Taylor, L A  (roughing), 2:20; Muni, Edm 
(roughing), 2 :a ; Kontos, LA  (roughing), 
2:52.

Third Period— 3, Los Angeles, Welmer 1 
(Taylor, Loldlow), 4:14. 4, Los Angeles 
Kontos 7 «3retzkv, MeSorlav), 8:19. 5, Los 
Angeles, Robhollle 2 (NIcholls, DeGrov) 
12:13. Penoltles— None.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 7-10-11— 29. 
Edmonton 6614— 23.

Power-plav Opportunities— Los Angeles 0 
of 1; Edmonton 0 of 1

(taolles— Los Angeles, Hrvdev, 3-2 (23 
shots-23saves). Edmonton, Fuhr, 3-3 (29-25)

x-clinched division title 
v-dlnched playoff berth

Thursday's Gomes 
Atlonta ia ,  Boston 118 
Indkmo 109, Chicago 105 
Phoenix 119, Houston 111 
Seattle 116, Miami 111 
L.A. Clippers IX , Golden State 126, O T  
Socramento 121, Denver 112 

Fridav's Gamas 
Cleveland at Bosion, 7:a p.m.
Chicago at NBw Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 8 p.m.
Dallas at San Antonio, 8 :X  p.m. 
Houston at Utah, 9 :X  p.m.
Miami at Portland, W:a p.m.

Sotardoy's Games 
Milwaukee at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
Chorlotte at Indlom, 8 :X  p.m.
Denver at Seattle, 10 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix, 10:X p.m.
L.A. Lakers at L.A. Clippers, 10:a p.m. 
Sacramento at (talden State, 10:a p.m. 
Utah at Portlond, 10:X p.m.

Sundoy's Gomes 
Chicago at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Houston ot Dallas, 3 :X  p.m.
New York at Phllodelphia, 3 :X  p.m. 
Washington at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee ot New Jersey, 7 :X  p.m. 
Miami at L.A. Lakers, 10:a p.m.

NBA reauHa

Hawka 132, Ceitica 118
BOSTON (118)

Lewis 6164-416, Pinckney 6112-218, Parish 
5-9 3-413, Johnson 59 2-212, Show 513 5515, 
Klelne6102-314,McHale6761014,Upshawl3 
00 4, Birdsong 00 00 0, Gamble 2-2 2-3 6, 
(taondlson 1-2395, Acres 001-21. Totals4682 
30X118. .
ATLAN TA (111)

Koncak 2-2004, Wilkins 9 -a 9 -1 02 7, Malone 
12-18 57 29, Rivers 6 10  65 12,Theus5934 

13, Ca rr5 0 0 0 10, Battle 571-211, Tolbert 1501 
4,Levlnaston571-211,Webb671-19,Ferrell1-3 
00 2, Brodlev 00000. Totals 5696 2632132.

Bestall 19 11 41 37-118
Aftanta a  1916 a ^ i a

Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Boston 59 
(Shaw 15), Atlanta a  (Malone 10) 
Assists— Boston 21 (Lewis 6), Atlonta X  
(Rivers 12). Total fouls— Boston 24, 
Ahonta 25. Technical— Atlanta lllegol 
defense. A— 16 J71.

wards, Sporrow. Fouled ouf— None. 
Rebounds— Miami 39 (Hastings!), Seattle48 
(Cage 9). Assists— Miami 31 (Edwards 7), 
Seattle 29 (McMillan 13). Total fouls— MtomI 
25, Seotfle 18. Technical— Hostings. A — 11,a7.

Clippera 128, Warriora 128 (OT)
GOLDEN STATE (1M)

Teogle 1-4124, Mullln 1625151547, L.SmIth 
1-1002,Rlchmond62269M,Garlond 7-17 55 
19, Sompson 12 00 4, O.Smlth 6121214, 

Higgins 19 4-4 8, Bol 0 2 1 4  2, Alford 1-5 00 2. 
Totals 46993641126.

UA. CLIPPERS (HS)
C.SmIth 617 64 20, Norman l i a  24 20, 

Beniamin 51511019, (tarrick 681210, (taont 
1123 59 31, Dailey 7-19 34 17,Whlte01000, 

R.WIIIIoms 03 00 0, Bannister 1-1 18 3,
K. Williams 00 00 O.Totals 51-1071636 i a .

Golden State a  M a  a  B— IX
L. A. aippers a  a  a  a  w - i a

Fouled out— None. Rebounds— (talden 
Stale61 (Bol 12),LosAr«eles63(BenlamlnZ1). 
Assists— (talden Stote 25 (Richmond 7), Los 
Angeles 31 (Grant K ). Total fouls— (talden 
State 23, Los Angeles 29. Technicals—  

Golden State coach Nelson 2 (elected). 
Golden State lllegol defense. A— 7,166.

Klnga121.Nuggeta112
DENVER (111)

English 1121 55 31, Greenwood 6 9 1 3  15, 
Schoves 691511, Adams6111-111, Lever7-M 
0115, Dovls6156614, Turner 150O7,Cooper 
01OOO, Hanzilk 14244, Lone033-22,Cook1-2 
002. Totals411042127112.

SACRAMENTO (N l)
Berry 7-13101025, Tisdale 7-155619, Lohous 

15004, Smlfh6180817,Alnoe11-1812M, Del 
Negro 381-27, Petersen 681515, Pressley 16 
5510, M cCravO I OOO.Totals469226ai21.

Denver B  a  a  IB-111
Socromenfe 19 M a  19— in

IP oIn t goals— Adams 2, Lever, Turner, 
Berry, Smith, Pressley. Fouled out—  
(Jreenwood. Rebounds— Denver 54 ((green
wood 11), Socramento 65 (Tisdale 13). 
Assists— Denver 26 (Lever, English 6), 
Sacramento 27 (AInge 12). Tota l fouls—  
Denver 30, Socromento 22. A— 16817.

Bowling

Powder Puff

Pacaral OB, Bulla 105
CHICAGO (IB8)

(kont 515 03 10, PIppen 615 12 18, 
Cartwright 28 16 7, Jordon 1780 1114 47, 
Paxson 18006, C o rzlnel31-17, Hodges 1800 
2, Davis 1-1082, Sellers 1-7082, Haley 08644. 
Totals41902380105.
INDIANA (189)

Schrempf 511 6918, Thompson 11413 a . 
Smits 6112-210, Fleming 5133813, Miller 7-16 
19 25, Person 7-12 04 15, Sklles 24 12 6, 
WIttmonOI 2-22,Grav01080.Totals39832634 
109.
Cbicage a  IS a  a — IM
Indiana a  a  14 a — i a

IP oIn t goals— M iller Z  Person. Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds— Chicago a  (Jordan 
11), Indiana 56 (Thom pson 15). Assists—  
Chicago 22 (Jordan 13), Indiana 19 
(Fleming, Person, Sklles 4). Total fouls—  
Chicago 26, Indiana 20. Technicals— PIppen, 
Indiana Illegal defense. A — 138X.

SunatlO .Rocketatll
PHOENIX (119)

Chambers 122110 27, CorMn 14 086, West 
13 08 4, Hornocek 617 2-2 18, K.Johnson 

7-14 34 17, Lang 08 14 3, AAalerte 13 08 4, 
E. Johnson 1X1524, Gllllom 7-101216. Totals 
47-9322-27119.
HOUSTON (111)

B.Johnson 610 08 12, Thorpe 1118 610 34, 
Olaluwon 152713a, Rovd613089, Leovell 
28 12 6, Woodson 38 2-2 8. McCormick 

141-13,F.Johnson24024,Berrv1-3082,Short 
02080. Totals 47-9716 X 111.

Fheonlx M a  a  a — 119
Houston a a a x — iii

IP oIn t goals— E . Johnson 3, Floyd 
Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Phoenix 56 
(Chambers 13), Houston 49 (Olaluwon M). 
Assists— Phoenix 26 (K.Johnson IS), Houston 
a  (Floyd 18). Total fouls— Phoenix X , 
Houston 26. A — 16611.

SuperSonlcallB.Heatlll
MIAMI (111)

Long 68 38 15, Thompson 38 68 6, 
Hastings 512 14 12, Edwards 615 67 23, 
Sparrow 613 68 17, Gray 611 1-1 13, 
Selkolv 7-101517, Woshlngton 13138, Shoskv 
68 68 0. Totals 4680 16B 111. 
SEATTLE (116)

McDaniel 1118 112 a , McKev 59 66 14, 
Lister IS  13 6, Ellis W-18 1-1 X ,M cM lllan 
58 13 13, Cage 16 56 IT h re o tt  38 1-2 
7, Polynice 24 68 4, Schoene 24 68 4, 

Lucas 68 68 0, Johnson 68 62 O.Totals 4680 
25X116.
Miami a a  a a—in
seoffie a n a  n — ii6

3-Poln1 gools— Ellis  3, Hastings, Ed

Dina Loura 193, Nancy Hahn 177, Te rry  
SlemlnskI 197-181-529, Shorron Caruso 455, 
Rolandne Clark 179-456, JoanneDesllet 456.

LaVaeInduatrlal
(tarv  Valllere M7-6a, Mike Kopp 211-206 

582, To ny Giacomo 206576, A6oc Segar 202, 
Joe Poggloll 221589, Dave Coutu 558, Aaron 
Burnham 215, Fred KdzIckI 202, J im  Hort 
206552, Pat Castogno 563, Fronk Uriah 566, 
Butch SavIno 221578, Fred TWorkIns 554, 
Phil Masse221, Gory Rawson 251580, Brian 
Brown 200, Mike Vlgnone 207-558, Andy 
MIchoud 201, B arry PInnev 259-637, Bill 
Colhoun 216594, Nick MarottI 206578, 
George Russell 5M, Ernie Whipple 207-X1, 
Dick M urphy 203, Gary Cvr 214, Joe Parker 
202-5a, Bob Bossett 203-573, Dan Tylutkl 
202-565.

PBA Hartford Open reaulta
WINDSOR LOCKS —  Results otter the 

fourth round of the PBA Greater Hartford 
Open with names, hometowns, motch-plov 
records ond26-(Kime pi ntalltotats:

1, Steve Cook, Roseville, Calif., 88,6,190. Z  
Dove Arnold, Campbell, Calif., 5-3, 5899. 3, 
Johnny Petraglla, AAanalapon, N.J.,15,5,8a.
4, Nothon Terry J r ., Amarillo, Texas,7-1,5807.
5, Oiorlle Tapp, Kolamazoo, Mich., 7-1,5,775.
6, Richard Wolfe, FallsChurch,Va.,44,5,771. 

7,Gregory Brown, Hudson, N .Y .,13,5,754.8,
Mark Thayer, Lafayette, Ind., 13, 5,712. 9, 
Mark Williams, Beaumont, Texas, 62,5886. 
10, Jess Stayrook, San Diego, 15,5860.11 (He), 
Dove Husted, Mllwaukle, Ore., 4-1), and Joe 
Hutchinson, Scranton, Pa.,44,5858.

13, Adorti Colton, Coral Springs, R a., 44, 
5848. 14, Chris Warren, Dallas, 16, 5847.15, 
Hugh Miller, Everett, Wash., 64, 58X. 16. 
Donnv Wiseman, BalHmore, 44, 58X. 17, 
Curtis Odom, Winston-Salem, N.C., IS , 5816. 
18, Parker Bohn III, Freehold, N .J., 15,5,585.

19, Dave Ferraro, Kingston, N .Y ., 15,5,562. 
20, Stephen Hordv, Methuen, Moss., I l l ,  
58».21,AAalAcosta,Manteca,Callf.,16,5879. 
22, Tim  Smith. Xenia, Ohio, 15,5853.23, Ron 
Williams, Cahokta, III., 1-7, 5846. X ,  Duane 
Rsher, Pennsauken, N . J ., 15,5840.

Golf
PGA Harltaga golf acoraa

H IL T O N  H E A D  IS L A N D , S.C. (A P ) —  
Scores Thursday In the first round of the 
n00800 PGA HerHoge (talf Classic, 
played onthepar-71,6857-vord Harbour Town 
Golf Course:
Payne Stewart 3132— 65
Kenny Perry 3631— 65
Bob Eostwood 3135— 67
Rocco Mediate 33-34— 67
Nick FOIdo 3136-68
John Huston 3631— 68
Loren Roberts 3137— 69
Billy Ray Brown 3635-69
Bernhard Longer 34-35— 69
Kenny Knox 3136— 69

Banlora golf acoraa
SCO TTSD A LE, ArIz. (A P ) —  Scores 

Thursday In the first round of the 8600800The 
Tradition played on a por-72,6837-yard Desert 
Mountain Cochise Course:
Gone Littler 3133-66
Gary Plover 3633— 67
Walter Zembriski 32-36— 68
Bob Charles 3635— 69
Phil Rodgers 38-31— 69
Bob Erickson 3136— 69
Butch Baird 3135— 70
Harold Henning 35-35— 70
Bruce Devlin 3135— X)
Charles Owens 3635— 71

Radio, TV
TODAY

4 p.m. —  Senior P G A  Champions of Golf, 
ESPN

7 :X p .m .— Twlnsot Yankees, Channel 11 
7:X p .m . — Orlolesot Red Sox, ChannelM, 

W TIC
8:30 p.m. —  Mets at Cardinals, Sport- 

sChannel, W FAN  (660-A M )

Calendar
t o d a y
Baseball

EattCathollcatSouthCathollc,3:a 
Atanchester at Fermi, 3:45 
Cheney Tech at Eost Hampton, 3: M  
Coventry atRockvHIII,3:30 

Sofiboll
Fermi at Manchester, 3:30 
Rockville ot Eost Catholic (Robertson), 

3:30
CoventrvatRockvHIII,3:30 
Bolton at East Hampton, 3:30 

Girls Track
East Catholic vs. Northwest Catholic (at 

X a vie r),3:30
BeysTennls

Goodwin Tech ot Cheney Tech, 3:15

SATURDAY
Baseball

St.BernardotEaslCalhollc,1 0 o.m.
teftboll

East Catholic vs. Wethersfield (at North 
Haven Tournament), 11:30a.m.

BevsTTock
Manchester ot Eos tern Relays, 8:30 a.m .
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High School Roundup

Cheney Tech baseball perfect after three games
It was a long afternoon for 

visiting Goodwin Tech of New 
Britain against homestanding 
C h e n e y  T e c h  T h u r s d a y  
afternoon.

The Beavers racked up 13 runs 
in the bottom of the first inning 
and went on to an easy 18-6 
victory at Beaver Field. Cheney 
remains unbeaten at 3-0 and will 
be at East Hampton High today at 
3:30. Goodwin Tech falls to 0-2.

Sophomore Jim LeBlanc, in his 
first varsity appearance on the 
mound, gained the win for the 
Beavers. In his five innings 
pitched, LeBlanc gave up four 
hits, four runs, walked four and 
struck out four.

“ We needed to get the innings 
out of Jimmy and he did a good 
job for us,”  Cheney Coach Bill 
Baccarosaid. “ He did everything 
we asked of him. They (Goodwin) 
had pitching problems. This 
game gave us the chance to play 
an awful lot of players.”  The 
Cheney starters played only the 
first two innings.

Sophomore Jason Breault 
smacked two home runs for 
Cheney, a three-run shot in the 
first and a two-run homer in the 
third.

Bob Bidwell had three RBIs 
while Don Sauer knocked in two. 
Eight Beavers hit safely and 21 
different players came to the 
plate for Cheney.

Peter Castle homered for 
Goodwin.
Cheney Tech (13)02 003 x— 18-12-3 
Goodwin Tech 001 211 1— 6  66

LeBlanc, Morrow (6) and Sauer, 
Morphy, Vernolo. Tim  Elllotte, Adorno 
(1), Brown (3) and Ted Elllotte.

W P- LeBlonc (1-0). LP- Tim  Elllotte.

Coventry nine 
nips Tolland

TOLLAND — An insurance run 
in the top of the seventh inning 
proved to be the difference as 
Coventry High edged past Tol
land High, 6-5, ’Thursday in 
non-conference baseball action.

Coventry, 2-2, was back in 
action today on the road at Rocky 
Hill High. Tolland is now 1-2.

The Patriots scored four times 
in the fifth inning for a 5-2 lead 
with Rob Topliff, Jeff Rheault, 
D.J. Figiela and winning pitcher 
John Totten each knocking in a

.5 -

fBesi-v ^

./4

W E L C O M E  H O M E  —  C h e n e y  T e c h ’s 
Jason B reault (24) is g reeted  at hom e  
plate  by team m ate  Bob B idw ell, am ong  
others, a fte r his firs t-in n in g  hom e run

Rgglnald Plnto/Mincheatar Haraid

against G ood w in  T ech  T h u rsd ay  at 
C h e n e y ’s d iam ond . T h e  Beavers w on, 
18-6, to up th e ir record to  3-0.

run. But it was a marker in the 
seventh, that was plated on a 
Totten suicide squeeze bunt, that 
proved to be the difference.

Tolland scored twice in the 
bottom of the seventh and had 
runners on second and third 
before Totten got Tolland’s No. 3 
sticker to ground out to end the 
game.

“ We asked the kids to do some 
sacrifice bunting today and fortu
nately we put enough runs 
across,”  Coventry Coach Bob 
Plaster said. “ We’re still not 
hitting (six hits) but we put them 
together today and we made the

plays defensively.”
Topliff and Totten each had two 

hits to pace Coventry. Totten 
walked five and struck out five in 
going the distance.
Coventry 001 040 1— 660
Tolland no 010 2— 661

Totten and Flolela; Chris Davev and 
Nick Johnson.

WP- Totten, LP- Davev.

Coventry girls 
routed by RHAM

HEBRON — Ten runs were 
across in the bottom of the fifth 
inning when the mercy (15-run)

rule was invoked as RHAM High 
pummeled Coventry High. 17-2, 
Thursday in COC girls’ softball 
play.

“ That was the first time in eight 
years we’ve been mercy ruled,” 
Coventry Coach Rich Page said 
after seeing his club drop to 2-1. 
RHAM is also 2-1.

RHAM hurler Rebecca Bell 
allowed only three hits, striking 
out two and walking four. Chrissy 
Gagnon started and took the loss 
for Coventry. Heather Oliver had 
three hits to lead RHAM’s 15-hit 
attack that saw everyone in the 
Sachem lineup hit safely.

Hawks putting on 
their playoff face
By The Associated Press

The Atlanta Hawks are getting 
ready for the NBA playoffs by 
playing tbe rest of the regular 
season as though the playoffs 
already were under way.

“ Every game from now on is a 
playoff game,”  Moses Malone 
said Thursday night after scoring 
29 points in the Hawks’ 132-118 
victory over the Boston Celtics. 
“ If we keep this up, we could 
really be set going into the 
playoffs.”

The Hawks broke a third-place 
tie with idle Milwaukee in the 
Central Division, as well as in the 
race for the final home-court 
playoff advantage in the Eastern 
Conference. The setback left the 
Celtics only l ‘A games in front of 
Washington in the race for the 
conference’s eighth and final 
playoff spot.

“ It seemed as if we were 
sleepwalking,”  Boston coach 
Jimmy Rodgers said of the first 
half, which saw the Celtics trail 
67-38 just before the intermission.

Dominique Wilkins added 27 
points as Atlanta notched its fifth 
consecutive victory. The Hawks 
shot 69 percent in the second 
quarter (18 of 26) and built a 67-38 
lead just before halftime.

“ It was nice to really be able to 
coast the whole game,”  Glenn 
Rivers said.

Boston cut the lead to 93-83 on 
Robert Parish's basket at the 
start of the final period. But the 
Celtics never got closer as 
Malone scored from inside, was 
fouled, rebounded his missed free 
throw and hit another basket to 
make it 97-83. The Hawks built 
their lead to 112-92 over the next 
four minutes.

Ed Pinckney paced the Celtics 
with 18 points. The Celtics’ are 
0-21 on the road against teams 
with records of .500 or better,

S u n B  1 1 9 ,  Rockets 1 1 1 :  Tom

NBA Roundup
Chambers scored 15 of his 27 
points in the third quarter and 
helped turn back a fourth-quarter 
Houston rally. The victory was 
the Suns’ sixth in a row and left 
them 1*A games behind the 
first-place Los Angeles Lakers in 
the Pacific Division.

Otis Thorpe scored 34 points for 
Houston and Akeem Olajuwon 
had 33 points and 16 rebounds. But 
they couldn’t overcome the bal
anced scoring of the Suns, who 
had five players in double figures.

Pacers 109, Bulls 105: LaSalle 
Thompson made a three-point 
play with four seconds left for the 
winning points as Indiana handed 
Chicago its fourth straight loss. 
Michael Jordan recorded his 13th 
triple-double of the season with 47 
points. 13 assistsand 11 rebounds. 
The Bulls, however, are only 7-8 
when he scores 40 points or more.

Clippers 128, Warriors 126: Roo
kie guard Gary Grant scored six 
of his career-high 31 points in 
overtime. Ken Norman added 28 
poin»- including a game-tying 
15-foot jumper with eight seconds 
left in regulation that made it 
118-118, and rookie Charles Smith 
scored 20. Chris Mullin led Golden 
State with a career-high 47 points 
and Mitch Richmond added 24.

SuperSonIcs 116, Heat 111: 
Xavier McDaniel, starting his 
fourth consecutive game in a 
major lineup change for Seattle, 
scored 35 points to help the 
SuperSonics snap a four-game 
home losing streak.

McDaniel, who came off the 
bench as the Sonics’ sixth man in 
the first 72 games, scored 14 
points and Dale Ellis had 13 of his 
24 points in the third quarter as 
Seattle went from a 64-62 halftime 
lead to a 95-84 advanta.ge.

Kings 121, Nuggets 112: Ricky

r
t m

V

Coventry, which plays today at 
Rocky Hill at 3:30 p.m., commit
ted 10 errors.

Portland girls 
trip up Bolton

PORTLAND — Each team had 
16 hits as Portland High downed 
Bolton High, 25-13, Thursday in 
COC girls softball play.

Bolton. 0-2, was back in action 
today at East Hampton High.

Deana Salamone had four hits 
to pace Portland. Jessica Braha- 
ney was 3-for-5 with two RBIs 
while Robin Mitchell and Dawn 
Bedard chipped in two hits apiece 
for Bolton.

M HS girls track 
at .500 level

The Manchester High girls’ 
track team came way with an 
easy 96-29 victory over Fermi 
High of Enfield Thursday after
noon at Pete Wigren Track. The 
Indians evened their dual meet 
record at 1-1 and will next 
compete in the East Hartford 
Co-Ed Relays on April 22 at East 
Hartford High School.

Manchester won all 15 events. 
Senior Karen Obue and junior 
Alexia Cruz were triple winners. 
Obue took the shot put. discus and 
javelin while Cruz secured the 
100- and 400-meter dashes, and 
the long jump. Senior Michelle 
Hornbostel won both hurdle 
events. Other winners were 
Collette Factora, Beth Cool, 
Kerri Lindland. Dee Dee Flynn 
ands Marianne Loto.

R g iu ltt;
100—  1. Cruz (M ), 13.4,2. Factora (M ), 

3, Berry (F )
200 —  1. Factora (M ), 29.0, 2. Berry 

(F ), 3. Shinners (M )
400 —  1. Cruz (M ), 67.9, 2. Trombly 

(M ), 3. Dor,or (F )
800— 1. Cool (M ), 2:43,2. Pappas (M ), 

3. Steel (F )
1600— 1. Flynn (M ), 6:35, 2.0 ’Lough- 

lln (M ), 3. Wollenbero (F )
3200 —  1. Loto (M),-14:10, 2. Hoolnski 

(F )
100 hurdles —  1. Hornbostel (M),18.9, 

2. Plorek (F ), 3. Stano (F )
300hurdles —  1. Hornbostel (M ), 55.40, 

2. Suitor (M ), 3. Donor (F )
Shot put —  1. Obue (M ), 27'11", 2. 

DeJoonnIs (M ), 3. Donor (F )
Discus —  1. Obue (M ), 108', 2. Donor 

(F ), 3. DeJoannIs (M )
Jayelln —  1. Obue (M ), 18'7", 2. 

Wollenbero (F ), 3. Johnson (F )

AP photo

B L O C K E D  —  A tla n ta ’s Jon K oncak, left, blocks th e  shot 
attem pt o f B oston’s Kevin M c H a le  in th e ir N B A  gam e  
T h u rsd ay  night at the  O m ni. T h e  H aw ks w on, 132-118.

Berry led Sacramento with 25 
points and Danny Ainge scored 12 
of his 24 in the final period. 
Wayman Tisdale added 19 points, 
Kenny Smith 15 and Jim Petersen 
15. Alex English paced Denver

Link found between Rose and bookmaker
Bv The Associated Press

Investigators from the baseball 
commissioner’s office met with a 
Massachusetts prosecutor to dis
cuss allegations that Cincinnati 
Reds m anager Pete Rose 
gambled with a convicted book
maker, according to published 
reports.

Meanwhile, other published

reports said a friend of Rose was 
allowed to stay at the team’s hotel 
this spring at a special club 
discount. A published report also 
said Rose allowed an unautho
rized visitor into the clubhouse 
this spring.

Bristol County District Attor
ney Ronald Pina said that during 
a 1984 gaming raid in southeast
ern Massachusetts police found a

$27,000 check from Rose, who was 
playing for the Reds at the time, 
to Joseph Cambra, according to 
today’s editions of the Boston 
Herald. Pina said, however, that 
investigators were unable to link 
the check directly to the alleged 
gaming operation, the Herald and 
the Boston Globe reported.

“ To this day, I can’t say that it 
was,”  the Herald quoted Pina as

Long lump —  1. Cruz (M ), 16’2", 2. 
Berry (F ), 3. Lindland (M ) 

kiloh lump —  1. Lindland (M ), 4 '4",2. 
Johnson (F ),

4 X 100 relay —  1. Manchester (Cruz, 
Factora, Hornbostel, Trom bly), 54.30 

4 X 400 relay —  1. Manchester 
(Trom bly, Shinners, Cool, Foctoro), 
5:01.

M HS boys tennis 
remains perfect

The Manchester High boys’ 
tennis team ran its record to 4-0 
with a 6-1 win over Simsbury 
Thursday afternoon at Manches
ter High. Manchester’s next 
match is today at Xavier High in 
Middletown.

Results: John Melesko (M ) det. 
Armentano 61, 60; Horowitz (M ) def. 
Garcia 6-0, 60, Jim  Melesko (M ) def. 
Lehman 62, 63, Shapiro (S) det. Alex 
Eltel 1-6, 6-4, 63. Kennard-Clough (M ) 
det. Jenninos-Blatt 6-3, 7-6 (7-3); 
Stanlunas-Muirhead (M ) det. Mancuso- 
Brandstedler 64, 63, Ma-Johnson (M ) 
det. Mack-Jacobs 60, 64.

Tomahawks blank 
E C  girls’ tennis

GLASTONBURY -  The East 
Catholic High girls’ tennis team 
was shut out, 7-0, by Glastonbury 
High Thursday afternoon. East is 
0-3 while Glastonbury moves to 
2-0. The Eagles’ next match is 
April 26 at Rocky Hill.

Results: PlorkowskI (G ) def. Mau
reen Begley 60, 60; Asikanen (G ) def. 
Elaine Price 6-0, 60; Hance (G ) det. 
Theresa Riley 60, 60; DeLoreto (G ) 
def. Jen Merlino 61, 6-0. Sulllyan- 
Gregorlon (G ) def. Cathy Begley-RIley 
62, 60; Lachowitz-Bowne (G ) det. Jen 
Trocclola-Jessica Woolrldge 61, 6-0; 
McConnell-FlemIng (G ) def. Amanda 
Rels-Maureen Long 60, 60.

Cheney tennis 
falls to 0-2

NEW BRITAIN -  The Cheney 
Tech tennis team lost to Goodwin 
Tech. 4-1, Thursday afternoon. 
Cheney forfeited both doubles 
matches. The Beavers’ record is 
now 0-2 and it will play at RHAM 
Tuesday afternoon. Brandon 
Merrick was the lone winner for 
Cheney.

Rtsults: Woltaszek (G T ) def. Scott 
Megauler 7-5, 64; Brandon Merrick 
(C T ) det. Korelus 7-6 (7-3), 7-5; Koldys 
(G T ) def. Tim  Laubacher 3-6, 64.
Cheney forfeited both doubles matches.

Capitals
From page 13

Butcher scored in a span of 2:18 
late in the second period to help 
the upstart Canucks defeat the 
Flames.

Sandlak tied the score at 17:26 
of the second at 2-2 and Sutter put 
the Canucks ahead at 19:29. Just 
15 seconds later. Butcher scored 
his first goal of the playoffs.

Brian Bradley and Sutter 
added insurance goals in the third 
period, with Sutter getting his 
second into an empty net.

A1 Macinnis, Jim Peplinski and 
Hakan Loob scored for the

Flames, who finished first overall 
in the league and 43 points ahead 
of the Canucks.

Canucks goaltender Kirk 
McLean had a strong game in 
facing 32 shots, while Vancouver 
fired 25 times at Mike Vernon of 
the Flames. Vernon blanked 
Vancouver 4-0 in Game 5 for his 
second shutout of the series.

“ This was the most scoring 
chances we’ve had against Cal
gary all year,”  Vancouver coach 
Bob McCammon said. “ If we can 
play them five-on-five in Calgary, 
we really have a chance.”

Veteran Bob Forsch 
happy to have work

with 31.
It was the 24th victory of the 

season for Sacramento, which 
was 24-58 last season. Denver has 
tost five consecutive road games 
and is 8-30 away from home.

By John Nadel 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES -  Bob Forsch 
knows he’s nearing the end of a 
long big-league career. He’s no 
longer a starter, but that doesn’t 
bother him. He’s just happy to be 
pitching.

“ I’m not upset because I’m not 
starting,” Forsch said Thursday 
after earning the victory as 
Houston’s fifth pitcher in the 
Astros’ 4-2, 15-inning victory over 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. “ We’ve 
got five of the best starters 
around.

“ There aren’t too many teams 
who need 39-year-old long reliev
ers. I’m just glad I made the 
team.”

The Dodgers weren’t so glad 
after being shut out on one hit 
over the final four innings by 
Forsch, 1-0.

Houston’s victory spoiled the 
Dodgers’ home opener and 
dropped the defeniiing World 
Series champions to 3-6.

Pirates 4, Mels 2: The Pirates 
took a series in Pittsburgh 
against New York for the first 
time since 1983 as John Smiley 
outdueled Ron Darling.

Smiley took a one-hit shutout 
into the ninth inning, getting 
relief help from Jeff Robinson.

Bobby Bonilla scored twice and 
drove in a run, and Mike 
Lavalliere had a two-run single in 
the eighth inning.

Smiley improved to 5-1 lifetime 
against the Mets by striking out 
four and walking three, while the 
Pirates finally solved Darling.

Braves 4, Padres 1: Derek 
Lilliquist allowed three hits over 7 
1-3 innings in his major league 
debut as Atlanta took two out 
three at San Diego.

Lilliquist, a first-round draft 
pick in 1987 from the University of 
Georgia, allowed a one-out single 
by Mark Parent in the second 
inning, a one-out triple by Bip 
Roberts in the third and then 
retired 15 batters in order.

M CC nine wins again
saying Thursday.

“ There was no evidence to 
indicate any linkage of any illegal 
activity at that time,”  the Globe 
quoted Pina as saying. “ All you 
had was a check from Peter Rose, 
whatever it was for.”

Cambra has a record of 
gambling-related arrests and 
convictions dating back to 1959, 
according to the Herald.

NEW LONDON -  After losing 
eight straight games, the Man
chester Community College base
ball team has now won two in a 
row after Thursday’s 10-7 win 
over homestanding Mitchell 
College.

MCC ups its record to 3-9 while 
Mitchell falls to 4-16. The Cougars 
play at Greenfield (Mass.) Com
munity College today.

Roberto Cruz picked up the win 
for MCC. He went four innings.

gave up four hits, walked two and 
struck out two. Greg Turner wsa 
3-for-4 to lead the Cougar hitting 
attack while Troy Thornton, 
Dave Stino and Ray Massa added 
two hits apiece.

Mike Charter, a 1987 Manches
ter High graduate, homered for 
MCC in the fifth inning.
MCC 302 410 0-1612-2
MUcttell 301 210 0 -7 -6 3

Cruz, TamburrI (5) and Chartgr. 
Yates and Farro.

WP- Cruz (1-1). LP- Yates.

AA

1
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Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Invalid 
5 Harper Valley

8 Court hearing
12 Curved molding
13 Puppy sound
14 Secretary's 

note
15 Designer___

Cassini
16 Wagon track
17 How sweet

18 Unless
19 From Here to

21 Siberian gulf
2 3  ________Grande
24 Decorate 
29 Removes

feeling from
33 Yes
34 Gas for signs
36 Anna and the

King o f___
37 Arrivederci___
39 Government

agent
41 Falsehood
42 Follow 
44 Missive
46 Thing in law
48 Behold!
49 British peeress 
54 Senator Sam

58  _about
59 Turn the page 

(abbr.)
60 Bewildered
61 South of Kans.
62 Author___

Rand
63 Experiment
64 Film critic

Pauline___
65 French article
66 Concerning (2 

wds.)

DOWN
1 Rush hour at 

the diner
2 Citrus fruit

3 Sediment
4 Military force
5 Funeral item
6 Strained
7 More likely
8 Threatening
9 Abominable 

snowman
10 Exude
11 Blushing
2 0 ___Tin Tin

(movie dog)
22 Vegetable box
24 Spinning 

motion
25 Vast period of 

time
26 Farm animals
27 Put
28 Residence
30 Fish sperm
31 Scoop out 

water
32 Diving duck 
35 Short sleep 
38 Of the dawn 
40 Nothing

Answer to Previous Puzzle

43 Poetic 
contraction 

45 Musical 
composition 

47 Flower part
49 Folio
50 Entertainer

Paul___

51 Actor's part
52 Eye infection
53 Male children
55 Puts to work
56 Aerie
57 Western 

defense org.
1 2 3

12

15

18

24 25 26

33 ■
37 38

42

46

49 50 51

58

61

64

•
9 10 11

"

"

(c)1989 by NEA, Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past and present 

Each letter in the cipher stands for another. Today's clue: Z  equals H.

V H Q D D T X M  P G  Q H H  X P J Z D

P Y  M S B  U S C ' D  P C Z Q H T . '

— Q U H Q P G D T N T C G S C .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "My father always wanted to be a garbage man. 
He thought they only worked on Tuesdays." — John Shaughnessy.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

YADEC

GLITH

CYMALL

YARBEK
Z E D

Someone is going to 
have to pay for this

V7HAT T H E R E  W A S  
P L E N T r O F  a f t e r  
T H E  P O S T  O F F IC E  

C A U S H T  F I R E  .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: k  I  1  X J L J  K  A  A

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: SHEAF CLOUT FUMBLE TREATY 
Answer: Horseback riding is a sport that sometimes 

makes the novice feel this—BETTER OFF

No» back in n o ck . Jum b it Book No. 23 iv .H ib lo  lo r $2^80.
and handling, Irom Jumbla, c/o ih i t  nawapapar. P.O. Bo« 43M. Ortando, FL 3 2 M ^ w  
Induda yournama. addraat and zip coda and maka yout chack payabla to Nawapaparbooka.

Astrograph

‘Around The World in 80 Days’
By Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The only obvious explana
tion for NBC’s three-part miniseries "Around 
the World in 80 Days”  is that it’s some kind of 
public works project for out-of-work actors.

No other reason could exist for such a 
tedious remake of the 1956 movie that was 
rather silly at the time and succeeded only 
because audiences of 33 years ago were easily 
impressed by spectacle, or were at least 
amused by picking out the 40-plus major stars 
who appeared in cameos.

In 1956, it was hard enough to relate to the 
Jules Verne story, hinging on the 19th-century 
preposterousness of Phileas Fogg’s assertion 
that he could traverse the globe in 80 days. It’s 
even harder in the age of the supersonic jet.

This version, airing Sunday through 
Tuesday, outdoes the original only by being 
twice as long,

IT  SEEMS NBC IS still trying to repay poor 
Pierce Brosnan for holding him to his 
“ Remington Steele”  contract and preventing 
him from becoming the next James Bond in 
the movies. One more miniseries like this or 
last season’s “ James Clavell’s Noble House”  
and Brosnan won’t have a career to worry 
about. His stick-figure Phileas Fogg is fine for 
the set-up of the movie, when Fogg is 
presented as a tedious bore, but the role 
requires him to loosen up eventually. Brosnan 
never does.

Co-star Eric Idle, one member of the cast 
who has a regular gig, NBC’s midseason 
replacement comedy “ Nearly Departed,”  
plays Fogg’s valet, Jean Passepartout. Idle 
does a flimsy imitation of Peter Sellers’ 
French accent from “ The Pink Panther.”  It is
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Your possibilities for advancement in 
your chosen field of endeavor look very 
encouraging for the year ahead. How
ever, you will have to prove yourself ev
ery step you take up the ladder.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't leave 
anything to chance today in situations 
where you have something personal at 
stake. Your possibilities for success will 
be considerably enhanced if you oper
ate as the manager. Know where to look 
for romance and you'll find it. The As
tro-Graph Matchmaker instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This is a 
good day to attend to several matters 
which you haven’t as yet brought to a 
successful conclusion. You could be 
lucky at finalizing what appeared to be 
too difficult to do previously.
QEMfNI (May 21-June 20) As long as 
you're dreaming today, you might as 
well dream big. Something for which 
you’re hoping is not that far out of 
reach, provided you combine imagina
tion with practicality.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) You could 
be lucky in two areas today. One Is 
where your career is concerned and the 
other pertains to your financial involve
ments. Do all that you can to get the

TV Topics
more irritating than amusing.

PETER USTINOV, WHO doesn’t appear to 
be a refugee from any other NBC shows, is 
barely discernible under bluster and makeup 
as Detective Fix, a floundering nincompoop 
who is trying to arrest Fogg for.robbing a 
bank. The script’s meager attempts to make 
him sympathetic fail.

Julia Nickson, another survivor of NBC’s 
“ Noble House,”  plays an Indian princess who 
falls in love with Phileas and is dragged along 
for the ride. Her other NBC connection is that 
her husband is David Soul, star of “ Unsub.”

The 1956 version starred David Niven, 
Cantinflas and Shirley MacLaine. It was an 
entertainment extravaganza when big- 
budget spectacles were uncommon. The 
impressive list of cameos included Marlene 
Dietrich, Ronald Colman, Noel Coward, 
Peter Lorre, Hermione Gingold, George Raft, 
Gilbert Roland and Frank Sinatra, among 
many others. Compare to this year’s list, 
which includes Henry Gibson, John Hiller- 
man. Jack Klugman, Darren McGavin, 
Pernell Roberts, James B. Sikking, Jill St. 
John and Robert Wagner. How low have we 
sunk? Robert Morley, interestingly enough, 
appears in both versions.

THIS ONE WAS FILMED in England, 
Macao, Hong Kong, Thailand and Yugoslavia 
in 12 weeks. As in the original, the endless 
scenes of boats and trains soon become 
indistinguishable.

In Part I, someone robs the Bank of

England, Phileas hires Passepartout, then 
bets a colleague that he can go around the 
globe and return to that same spot within 80 
days. On the way to Paris, he and 
Passepartout run into Sarah Bernhardt (Lee 
Remick), catch a ride on a hot-air balloon, 
crash-land in the Coliseum, board a steam
ship for Bombay, meet Sir Francis Com- 
marty (Hillerman), board a train to Calcutta 
that runs out of track, purchase an elephant 
and find the princess (Nickson) about to be 
burned on her husband’s funeral pyre.

In Part 2, Phileas and Passepartout rescue 
the princess, proceed to Calcutta, board a 
steamer for Hong Kong, meet a Burmese 
prince, get captured by bandits, help free the 
Burmese prince, thereby im proving 
England-Burma relations, then lose Passe
partout on a boat to Yokohama. Another 
couple (St. John and Wagner) are arrested in 
place of Fogg and the princess, who board 
another ship along with Detective Fix. The 
ship is swamped at sea, but Fogg, the 
princess and Fix escape in a lifeboat. They 
reach Yokohama, where they find Passepar
tout performing in a circus.

IN PART 3, EVERYONE in England is 
convinced that Fogg has been lost at sea, but 
he and the others board a ship for San 
Francisco. In the Wild West, they encounter 
Jesse James (Stephen Nichols), escape 
Indian attack and finally reach New York, but 
miss the boat to Liverpool and hijack another. 
When Fogg reaches England, Fix arrests him 
and Fogg’s chance at winning his bet seems to 
be lost.

Of course, it isn’t. But anyone who has stuck 
through this thing this far will have lost six 
hours that could have been much better spent 
doing something else.

TV Tonight

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Things should go 
rather smoothly today if you do not take 
yourself or developments too seriously. 
Hold positive thoughts and know that 
everything will eventuajly come out OK. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Shifting con
ditions tend to work in your (avor at this 
time, especially those that have com
mercial overtones. Analyze current 
happenings (or the hidden opportuni
ties they could offer.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Alliances or 
partnership arrangements into which 
you enter at this time could prove to be 
o( major importance. Be sure to treat 
these with the serious respect they

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It be
hooves you to perform at your best at 
this time where your work is concerned, 
because your performance may be ob
served and evaluated Praises could lat
er turn to raises.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Asso
ciates will perceive you as a respected 
adviser today, because of the pleasant 
and unruffled manner you'll have when 
dealing with a crisis.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A finan
cial arrangement that has been difficult 
to put together has a good chance of 
being wrapped up today. All the loose 
ends that have been impossible to tie 
up can now be knotted.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your abil
ity to assess situations accurately today 
could be your best asset. Have faith in 
your judgment after you’ve made an 
evaluation.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Keep the 
profit motive uppermost in your 
thoughts today, because it will encour
age you to be more industrious. Re
member what you’re doing now is as-

5:00PM [M A X ] MOVIE: The River 
Rat’ A young girl and her father, who has 
returned after 13 years in prison, set out 
on a renovated old tourist boat for a week
end trip on the Mississippi. Tommy Lee 
Jones, Martha Plimpton, Brian Dennehy. 
1984. Rated PG.

5:05PM [TM C ] MOVIE: The Day of 
the Dolphin' A group of conspirators plan 
to use dolphins that have been trained to 
talk in a plot to assassinate the President. 
George C. Scott, Trish Van Devere, Paul 
Sorvino. 1973 Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:00PM ®  3 )  dD ie ) (SS) News
(X) M att Houston 
Ql) Star Trek 
QD Mission: Impossible 
(281 A irwolf
(2?) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
d® T.J. Hooker 
08) Family Ties (CC).
(57) Great New England Auction: Gallery 
57
®i) Three's Company 
[A8>E] Profiles Featured: automobile en
trepreneur Henry Ford.
[D IS] American Originals: Thomas Edi
son Host Roger Mudd profiles the Inventor 
of the electric light bulb, phonograph and 
motion picture camera. (60 min.)
[ESPN] Sports Trivia 
[HBO] Atlantic Records 40th Anniver
sary: It's Only Rock 'N' Roll Highlights of 
the May 1988 celebration from Madison 
Square Garden, including the Bee Gees, 
Foreigner, Crosby, Stills & Nash, Genesis, 
Robert Plant, Yes and the Rascals. (60 
min.) Part 1 of 2. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] E/R Part 2 of 2.
[USA] She-Ra: Princess of Power 

6:30PM (Sees News (CC). (In stereo) 
(X) ABC News (CQ.
d® NBC News (CC).
(38) Family Ties (CC).
(61) Love Connection 
[A8(E] Heroes: Made in the U.S.A. 
Former astronaut Alan B. Shepard Jr.; a 
Vietnam veteran who speaks out on anti
war issues; 1984 Olympic diver Greg Lou- 
ganis.
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[ESPN] Best of SportsLook 
[LIFE] Easy Street
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Hide in Plain Sight' A
father takes the law into his own hands 
while searching for his kidnapped children. 
James Caan. Jill Eikenberry. Robert VI- 
haro. 1979. Rated PG.
[USA] Cartoons 

7:00PM (X) Inside Edition 

(X) d® Wheel of Fortune (CC).
(X) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo) 
riT) INN News 
(18) Rockford Files 
d® M 'A 'S 'H
d® Nightly Business Report 
d® The Streets of San Francisco 
(3® (4® Current Affair 
^  fcheers (CC).
(ST) Family Ties (CC).
[A8iE] Chronicle A visit with Americans 
who still possess the pioneer spirit. 
[CNN] Monevline
[D IS] MOVIE: 'Return to Snowy River' 
(CC) Australian horseman Jim Craig re
turns to reclaim his home and the woman 
he loves. Tom Burlinson, Sigrid Thornton, 
Brian Dennehy. 1988. Rated PG.
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Sheena' (CC) An Ameri
can TV producer falls in love with a jungle 
queen out to stop an educated native 
prince from usurping the throne of an Afri
can kingdom. Tanya Roberts, Ted Wass, 
Donovan Scott. 1984. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[TM C ] MOVIE; 'Vice Versa' A depart
ment store executive magically switches 
personalities with his 11-year-old son. 
Judge Reinhold, Fred Savage. Corinne 
Bohrer. 1988. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[USA] Miami Vice Crockett and Tubbs 
encounter two naive young men smug
gling cocaine-filled statues for a murder
ous criminal. (60 min.)

7:30PM (X) Entertainment Tonight 
Singer Barbara Mandrell. (In Stereo) 
n n  d® Jeopardy I (CC).
(X) Kate 8< Allie (CC)
(11) Major League Baseball: Minnesota 
Twins at New York Yankees (2 hrs., 30 
min.) (Live) 
d® M*A*S*H  
d® Auction (3 hrs.)
(3® Win, Lose or Draw
ll® Major League Baseball: Baltimore
Orioles at Boston Red Sox (3 hrs.) (Live)
(4® Cosby Show
(81) Newhart (CC).
]A8iEj World of Survival 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[ESPN] Boating World 

8:00 PM (X) Beauty and the Beast
i m  A friicrqtprl Vinrpnt is nnahin in  hftin

Catherine when she is endangered while 
investigating a case in Los Angeles. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
fXl ®  Perfect Strangers (CC) Larry is 
determined to win back the money Balki 
lost in Gorpley's poker game.
IT ) Knight Rider
0® MOVIE: 'The Scalawag Bunch' As
the evil Prince John plans to ascend the 
throne of England, Robin Hood and his 
Merry Men intervene. Mark Damon, Silvia 
Dionisio. 1976.
d® MOVIE: 'Return of a Man Called 
Horse' An English nobleman returns to the 
tribe of the Sioux to find them defeated 
following a brutal war. Richard Harris, Gale 
Sondergaard, Geoffrey Lewis. 1976. 
d® d® Jim Henson Premiere (CC) 
Family-oriented entertainment with 
magazine-style variety and half-hour dra
mas, featuring familiar Muppets and in
troducing new characters from host Jim 
Henson. Guest: comic Louie Anderson. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
d® MOVIE: 'They Came to Cordura' An
Army officer, accused of cowardice, is 
sent to find five men worthy of the Medal 
of Honor. Gary Cooper, Rita Hayworth, 
Van Heflin 1959.
(®1) MOVIE: The Best Little Girl in the 
World' Anorexia nervosa, in detail. Jenni
fer Jason Leigh, Eva Marie Saint, Charles 
Durning. 1981.
[A8iE] Eagle and the Bear 
[C N N ] PrimeNews

[ESPN] Track and Field: National Scho
lastic Indoor Championship From Anna
polis, Md. (90 min.) (Taped)
[LIFE] MOVIE; 'Shattered Vows' A
young nun leaves a convent before taking 
her final vows because of her unspoken 
love for a priest. Valerie Bertinelli, David 
Morse, Patricia Neal. 1984.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Walk Uke A Man' A 
young man raised by wolves returns to civ
ilization to find himself heir to a fabulous 
fortune. Howie Mandel, Christopher Lloyd, 
Cloris Leachman. 1987. Rated PG.
[USA] Murder, She Wrote Jessica 
poses as a dead woman's sister to investi
gate her murder. (60 min.)

8:30PM (X) S® Full House (CC) The
entire family pitches in when Jesse acci
dentally double-books the band.
[A8iE] Winston Churchill: The Valiant 
Years

9:00PM (X) Dallas (CC) Bobby and a 
honeymooning J.R. and Cally visit Salz
burg; Bobby gets a surprise visitor. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(X) S® Mr. Belvedere (CC) A weathly 
elderly woman proposes to Kevin.
IX ) Knight Rider
(2® @® Quantum Leap (CC) Sam finds 
himself onaTexasranchin 1956 as a sub
missive veterinarian in love with a tough 
rancher. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(5® Great New England Auction Contin
ues
[A8iE] MOViE: 'Three Women' Robert 
Altman's unusual diary of the relationships 
between three young women. Sissy Spa- 
cek. Shelley Duvall, Janice Rule. 1977. 
[C N N ] Larry King Uve 
[D IS] MOVIE: 'The Frog Prince' A 
young girl befriends an enchanted frog in 
this musical version of the classic fairy tale. 
Aileen Quinn, Clive Revill. 1988. Rated G. 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Near Dark' An Okla
homa cowboy falls victim to a clan of 
bloodthirsty vampires. Adrian Pasdar, 
Jenny Wright, Lance Henricksen. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE: Three Kinds of Heat' A
state department agent joins forces with 
policewomen from Manhattan and Hong 
Kong to track down a vicious Chinese 
mobster. Robert Ginty, Victoria Barrett. 
1987. Rated R.
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

9:30PM (X) (S® Just the Ten of Us 
(CC) J R.'S first crush must endure the 
dreaded "dinner test. "
[ESPN] OP Fiji Surfing Championship
(60 min.) (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE; ‘Carbon Copy' An exe
cutive's life takes an unexpected turn 
when his unknown son shows up. George 
Segal. Denzel Washington. Susan Saint 
James. 1981. Rated PG.
[USA] Ray Bradbury Theater A woman 
(Susan Woolridge) is gripped with fear 
despite her husband's delight over the 
birth of their baby.

1 0:00 PM (XI Falcon Crest (CC) Ange
la's family doubts her claims that she was 
kidnapped; Pilar has a plan to help Angela 
regain control of Glenbraddoch stock. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(X) g® 20/20 (CC) Scheduled: a myster
ious string of suicides in key areas of Bri
tain's defense community. (60 min.)
(XI S® i®  News
(11) INN News
(1® Can You Beat Baldness?
(2Q) Friday the 13th: The Series Greed 
leads a compulsive gambler to a ring that 
brings him luck at the betting window. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(2® g® UNSUB (CC) A North Carolina ar
son case reminds Ned of his own past; 
team members npn/nnslu nrenaro tn instilv

their existence to a group of bureaucrats. 
(60 min.) (Postponed from an earlier date)
(In Stereo)
[C N N ] Headline News
[LIFE] Days and Nights of Moiiy Dodd
(CC).
[USA] Hitchhiker An isolated forest sets 
the mood for this story about two Vietnam 
veterans fighting for the woman they both 
love. John Ireland, Stephen McHattie.

10:30PM (S) Odd Couple 
(1® Anushka: Cellulite Free

Auction Continues (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
d® INN News 
(3® Honeymooners 
(6T) Golf Scene 
[D IS] Zorro
[ESPN] Swimsuit '87  (R)
[HBO] MOVIE; 'The Return of the Liv
ing Dead' Ghouls with a craving for human 
brains go on a rampage in this tale inspired 
by George Romero's 1968 chiller. Clu Gu- 
lager, Don Calfa, James Karen. 1985. 
Rated R.
[LIFE] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
(CC).
[USA] Werewolf Eric is held hostage by 
Skorzeny's former shipmate. (In Stereo)

1 1 :00PM (X) (X) d® ® )  ®  Nows 
(X) Benny Hill 
g j)  Cheers (CC).
(1® You Can Be Successful 
(2® Straight to the Heart 
d® Weekday 
®  M*A*S*H  
(81) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[CNN] Moneyline
[D IS] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[LIFE] To Be Announced.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Blue Movies' Two
young men hope to strike it rich by making 
a porno movie. Steve Levitt, Larry Poin
dexter. Lucinda Crosby. 1987. Rated R. 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Johnny Be Good' A 
hotshot high-school quarterback is wined 
and dined by an endless succession of col
lege football scouts. Anthony Michael Hall, 
Robert Downey Jr., Paul Gleason. 1988. 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[USA] Miami Vice Crockett and Tubbs 
investigate a cowboy's reported theft of 
irreplaceable bull semen. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)

1 1:30PM (X) S® Nightline (CC).
(X) Morton Downey Jr.
(11) Honeymooners
d® Tales From the Darkside Horrible Inci
dents plague a young couple in their newly- 
acquired brownstone and their witchcraft- 
practicing neighbor (Adolph Caesar) may 
be to blame. (R)
(O) ®  Tonight Show (In Stereo) 
d® Racing From Plainsfield 
d® St. Elsewhere 
[A&E] Evening at the Improv 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS] Return of Sherlock Holmes 
Holmes and Watson investigate the kid
napping of a duke's son. (60 min.) 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 

1 1 :35PM CID Night Court
1 2:00AM (X) USA Today Scheduled: 

corporal punishment in schools.
(3® Cop Talk (60 min.)
(18) Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
d® Morton Downey Jr. 
d® Show of Shows 
g® Win, Lose or Draw 
(5® MacNeil/Lehrer Nawshour 
(6® Paid Programming 
[A&E] Eagle and the Bear 
[C N N ] Newsnight
[ESPN] CBA Basketball Playoffs: 
Championship Round Game Two (2 hrs.) 
(Taped)
[LIFE] Spenaer: For Hire
[USA] Camp Midnite (90 min.) (In
Stereo)

1 2:05AM (X) Pat Sajak 
[HBO] Comic Relief III Highlights -  
Part II (CC) Highlights of the third-annual 
event to benefit the homeless, held in Los 
Angeles in March. Hosts: Billy Crystal, 
Whoopi Goldberg, Robin Williams. (2 hrs., 
5 min.) (In Stereo)

1 2:30AM (X) St. Elsewhere 
(T) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo) 
d® (3® Late Night With David Letter- 
man (In Stereo) 
d® Sea Hunt 
( ^  Morton Downey Jr. 
g® What a Country!
(i® Gene Scott
[A&E] Winston Churchill: The Valiant 
Years
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Casanova's Big Night’ A
meek tailor's apprentice masquerades as 
Casanova. Bob Hope. Joan Fontaine, Basil 
Rathbone. 1954.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Love, Lust & Ecstasy'
A wealthy man, crippled for life, hires a 
detective to spy on his wife. Ajita Wilson, 
Mireille Damien, Danilo Micheli. 1978.

[T M C ] MOVIE: ‘American Justice' A
former police officer wages war against 
corrupt border guards who are exploiting 
Mexican emigrants. Wilford Brimley, 
Jameson Parker, Gerald McRaney. 1986. 
Rated R.

1:00AM 3 5  Runaway With the Rich 
and Famous Actor David Leisure (Isuzu 
commercials) in Portugal; Acapulco, Mex
ico. (R)
d® WWF Wrestling Challenge 
g® Career Media Network 
[A&E] MOVIE: 'Three Women' Robert 
Altman's unusual diary of the relationships 
between three young women. Sissy Spa- 
cek, Shelley Duvall, Janice Rule. 1977. 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 

1 :30AM (X) The Judge (CC)
(X) Joe Franklin 
3® INN News
d® d® Friday Night Videos (In Stereo)
(3® Hogan's Heroes 
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[USA] MOVIE; 'Get to Know Your Rab
bit' When a young executive drops out 
and becomes a tap dancing magician, his 
ex-boss joins him to create a successful 
magician business for other executive 
drop-outs. Tom Smothers, John Astin, 
Katherine Ross. 1972.

1:35AM (X) Dick Clark's Golden 
Greats (R)

1 ;45AM [M A X ] MOVIE: ‘Hollywood 
Chainsaw Hookers' A private eye uncov
ers a cult of buzzsaw worshipping fanatics 
in the back alleys of Tinseltown. Gunnar 
Hansen, Linnea Quigley, Jay Richardson. 
1988. Rated NR.

2:00AM (X) Superior Court 
(3® World Wide Wrestling 
d® NVR Showcase 
d® Home Shopping Spree 
[D IS] MOVIE: 'Ten Who Dared' A Civil 
War veteran recruits nine men to join him 
on a scientific expedition down the Color
ado. Brian Keith, Joan Beal, James Drury. 
1960. Rated G.
[ESPN] Best of SportsLook 

2:05AM (X) Family Feud
2:10AM [HBO] MOVIE: 'The Further 

Adventures of Tennessee Buck' A booz
ing big-game hunter escorts two yuppies 
on a Borneo tiger hunt. David Keith, Kathy 
Shower, Brant Van Hoffman. 1988. Rated 
R. (In Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE; 'The Adventure of the 
Action Hunters' A dying sailor's cryptic 
message plunges a young couple into a 
dangerous search for hidden treasure. 
Ronald Hunter, Sean Murphy, Joseph Cim- 
ino. 1987. Rated PG.

2:30AM (X) Sustaining 
[C N N ] Sports Latenight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 

2:35 AM (X) News (R)
3:00AM (X) Home Shopping Over

night Service (3 hrs.)
(3® Update; Making it Happen 

(3® Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
[CNN] Headline News Overnight 
[ESPN] SpeedWeek

3:05AM [M A X ] MOVIE; 'Bom in East
L.A.' (CC) A Los Angeles native is sent 
south of the border after he's mistaken for 
an Illegal alien during an immigration raid. 
Cheech Marin, Paul Rodriguez, Daniel 
Stem. 1987. Rated R.

3:30AM (3® Twilight Zona 
[A&E] Evening at the Improv 
[D IS] MOVIE; 'Return to Snowy River' 
(CC) Australian horseman Jim Craig re
turns to reclaim his home and the woman 
he loves. Tom Burlinson, Sigrid Thornton, 
Brian Dennehy. 1988. Rated PG.
[ESPN] PGA Seniors Golf: Tradition at 
Desert Mountain First Round From 
Scottsdale, Ariz. (2 hrs.) (R)
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Eye of the Tiger' An
ex-con confronts the drug-dealing motor
cycle gang that murdered his wife. Gary 
Busey, Yaphet Kotto, Seymour Cassel. 
1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[USA] MOVIE: ‘7-Star Grand Mantis' A
kung fu champion overcomes adversity to 
take on a vicious gang. Gerry Wong, 
Ronny Chan. 1986.

3:45AM [HBO] m o v ie : 'An Unmar
ried Woman' After years of marriage, a 
woman must adjust to life as a single per
son when her husband asks for a divorce. 
Jill Clayburgh, Alan Bates. Michael Mur
phy. 1978. Rated R.

4:00AM (3® Streets of San Francisco 
[A&E] MOVIE: 'Equus' A psychiatrist at
tempts to discover why a young man 
blinded a stable of horses. Based on the 
play by Peter Shaffer. Richard Burton, Pe
ter Firth, Jenny Agutter. 1977.
[C N N ] Larry King Overnight 
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 

4:30AM [M A X ] m o v ie : ‘Things Are
Tough All Over' Two men are penniless 
and stranded in Chicago until Arabs hire 
them to drive a limousine containing $5 
million, Cheech Marin, Tommy Chong, Rip 
Tavlor. 1982. Rated R.
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KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright
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Bridge

Got two to lose? 
Win 12 first
By James Jacoby

Although most tournament publici
ty is given to nationals and large re- 
gionals, there are a few annual sec
tional tournaments tucked away in 
interesting places that bridge aficio
nados would enjoy. Such a tournament 
is held every fall in Ruidoso, New 
Mexico, after racing season is over 
and before the mountain slopes are 
open for skiing. I ’ve had the pleasure 
of attending just once, some years ago, 
but a correspondent sent me today's 
deal from last October’s competition.

North raised South's diamonds with 
rather paltry support because their 
methods were five-card major open
ings, and he did not care to rebid a

rather weak heart suit. That made life 
simple for South, who asked for aces 
and kings and settled into six 
diamonds.

The play started out easy. Declarer 
won the spade ace, cashed the club 
queen, came to his hand with a high di
amond and ruffed a low club. When he 
played a second diamond to his hand. 
West showed out. That meant there 
was a sure diamond loser to go with a 
probable heart loser. But there were 
some chances.

Declarer played A-K of clubs, and 
East had to follow. Then a heart went 
to dummy’s jack, and East did not 
have the king. Next came a spade ruff, 
followed by a heart to dummy’s ace. 
Another spade was ruffed, and lo and 
behold, declarer's last high trump was 
trick 12. The hapless defenders’ good 
trump and winning heart king fell to
gether on the last trick.

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vance Rodawalt
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HAVING FUN —  Peer Gynt, played by 
Richard Thomas, center, is entertained 
in an Arabian harem in Henrik Ibsen’s 
“Peer Gynt."

Center Stage
Robert Donnelly

‘Peer G yn f 
chronicles 
fantasy world

It would be impossible to find enough superlatives 
to describe what happens onstage at The Hartford 
Stage Company during their production of Henrik 
Ibsen’s epic verse drama, "Peer Gynt.” No 
description could explain the magnitude of the work 
or properly reward the artistry of those involved.

To say that director Mark Lamos has mounted a 
brilliant production does not do justice to the 
roaring fantasy of his vision of Ibsen’s antihero as 
he pursues his quest of self.

This two-part, six-hour production never flags as 
it chronicles the life of the dreamer and rogue of 
Ibsen’s invention. Part I, "Into the Mountains,”  
follows the young Peer from his escape from his 
village after kidnapping a friend’s bride into the 
kingdom of the mountain trolls and later, the 
isolation of the snowy landscape, struggling to 
resolve his life.

Part II, “ The Voyage," brings Peer through 
distant lands to fortunes made and lost and, at last, 
home to confront his own mortality.

Scenic designer John Conklin never impedes 
Peer’s journey or Lamos’ artistic imagination with 
solid sets. Rather, he provides fluid impetus with 
hanging clocks and coghweels, spheres and toy 
theaters overhead. Down below, a blue silk river 
spills from a miniature waterwheel on a toy mill 
house and flows through a green silk landscape.

Conklin continues to provide Lamos with a 
phantasmagorical world of snow and sand, sphinx, 
madhouse, and the beauty and terror of a storm at 
sea.

Merrilly Murray-Walsh has provided the same 
wonder of imagery in the hundreds of costumes for 
villagers, trolls, harem denizens and gentlemen 
that weave through Peer’s adventures. Nothing 
interferes with the vision of the production.

The new translation by Gerry Bamman and Irene 
Berman provides lyric beauty to Ibsen's ideas and 
never stumbles in its storytelling, while including 
wonderful rhymes of whimsey and insight.

Richard Thomas is the perfect Peer. Onstage for 
nearly the entire evening, Thomas is the boyish 
braggart, the storytelling Peer who offers folktale 
as if it were his own invention.

In a bravura performance that appears to gather 
energy throughout the evening, Thomas is charm
ing as the womanizer, who is amoral, scheming, 
lustful, immoral, passionate and dastardly, in turn. 
All this is done with a boundless energy that never 
flags.

The large supporting cast sustains the same 
energy as Thomas does in the swift changes 
necessary for the multiple roles they undertake. 
Stephen Rowe as the scarred, swaggering troll 
king: Leslie Geraci is a virginal, reluctant bride and 
lustful, snouted daughter to the troll king; Thomas 
Schall, ’ferrence Caza, Paul Kandel and Stephen 
Rowe are multi-national sycophants; Tara Huga is 
the sweet and selfless Solveig; and Patricia Conolla 
is Ase, Peer’s long-suffering mother, full of 
maternal wisdom and humor.

Lamos has chosen to age all of the characters, 
other than Peer, as the play progresses. Thomas 
remains young throughout, brilliantly portraying 
the cynicism and arrogance of Peer’s middle years, 
and the fatigue and denial of aging later on. This 
reinforces Ibsen’s unfettered presentation of the 
power of the unsconscious and frees Lamos and 
Thomas to exercise their talents unfettered by 
external control.

"P eer Gynt”  is Lamos’ finest gift thus far to the 
theater-going public. It is a remarkable piece of 
work. Both parts are brilliantly done. A must-see 
theater event.

"Peer Gynt" by Henrik Ibsen will be at the 
Hartford Stage Company through May 20. Call 
527-S151 for ticket Information.

WEEKEND
Music in the evening

A concert of music ranging from Scottish folk 
songs to operatic arias will be presented Saturday 
evening at 8 at South United Methodist Church, 1226 
Main St. The featured artists will be Judith Loven, 
soprano; Sharon Derby, mezzo-soprano: Cal 
Beggs, tenor: and Robert Gordon, baritone. The 
accompanist will be David Morse. A suggested 
donation of $3 per adult will be collected.

Get ciean, stay ciean
A marathon car wash will be held Saturday at 

East Hartford High School, 869 Forbes St., to raise 
money for a drug- and alcohol-free party for East 
Hartford seniors following their graduation 
ceremonies. This year’s party will be held at Court 
House One in Manchester, with the theme of Cruise 
to Fantasy Island. About 85 percent of the 
graduates are expected to attend. The fund-raiser 
carwash is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Peanut, puppets, poetry
Peanutbutterjam, a Manchester-based child

ren’s singing duo, will present a concert Sunday 
afternoon at Windham High School, on High Street 
in Willimantic. The collaboration of Eileen 
Packard and Paul Recker has been extremely 
successful, and they will be singing numbers from 
their third album. ’The concert, presented by the 
Willimantic Rotary Club, is at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$3, and may be purchased at the door.

Of note
Metropolitan Opera mezzo-soprano Sandra 

Walker will perform a recital Sunday afternoon at 4 
at the Immanuel Congregational Church, 10 
Woodland St., Hartford. The concert will feature 
the Brahms "Alto Rhapsody,”  and various arias 
and art songs. General admission tickets are $8, 
and may be purchased at the door. Student or 
senior citizen tickets are $6, and must be purchased 
in advance.

Folk in Coventry
At the Saturday evening coffeehouse in Coventry, 

Bruce Blair and Bernie McKenna will perform 
their folk and contemporary music. This is the 
third time this duo has performed at the Patriot’s 
Park Lodge on Lake Street. This time, they have 
added Angela Tabilas on keyboard, and the group 
now calls itself One Quart Short. They combine 25 
years of acoustic guitar experience with interest in 
the New Age sounds of the keyboard. Opening for 
that trio will be Cindy Pitts, a teacher in the 
Coventry and Mansfield school systems who is a 
regular at Clark’s Restaurant in Willimantic. 
Admission to the coffeehouse is $2, and 
refreshments will be available.

Saints come marching in
You’ll want to be in that number when the 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band comes marching in to 
the Jorgensen Auditorium at the University of 
Connecticut this evening at 8. The concert, 
presented in a cabaret setting, is nearly sold out, 
with area residents clamoring to hear some of the 
best New Orleans jazz anywhere. Call 486-4226 to 
see what’s still available.

New Britain in limelight
Show Off New Britain, a cultural and trade show, 

will be held at Central Connecticut State University 
in New Britain on Saturday. From sky divers to 
industry exhibits, there should be something for 
everyone. Most of the activities are centered 
around Kaiser Hall, on Wells Street. The festival is 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $3 general, $1 
senior citizens and students.

On the same afternoon, the university’s 
International Festival will be held at the Student 
Center Ballroom. There is no charge for admission 
to that festival, where there will be ethnic foods 
from around the world, Greek and Lithuanian folk 
dances, selections from a Chinese opera, a martial 
arts demonstration from Vietnam, and more. This 
is from 1 to 4 p.m.

MAKING A POINT —  Elizabeth Dunn of 
Manchester prepares for Saturdays 
performance of theConnecticut Concert 
Ballet, at Vernon Middle School. 777 
Hartford Turnpike. Vernon. The program 
Includes the ballet, "Appollo," restaged 
by Brian Adams, formerly with the 
American Ballet Theatre. Also to be 
performed are “Raymonda Variations" 
and a humorous piece using contempor
ary music, called "Lazy Susan." Tickets, 
sold at the door, are $6 general, $4 
students and senior citizens.

Dance for peace
A contra dance featuring the music of Jim 

Gregory will be held Saturday to raise money for 
the Hartford/Ocotal Sister City Project, which aids 
people in a region devastated by war and 
hurricanes. Contra dancing is less difficult than 
square dancing, and can be enjoyed by beginners of 
all ages. The dance is from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall, 34 Prospect St., Hartford. Tickets are $5 per 
person. Refreshments will be sold.

Gentle on the mind
Gentle Folk, a trio featuring vocal, guitar and 

flute music, will present a concert with 
contemporary Christian artist Jim McCarthy on 
Saturday at the coffeehouse of the Methodist 
Church, 401 New Britain Ave., Newington. The 
concert starts at 7; 30 p.m. Suggested admission 
price is $3 per person, with popcorn and drinks 
distributed free.

A C a p i t o l  i d e a
Ever wonder what’s beneath that golden dome of 

the State Capitol building? You’ll have the chance 
to find out each Saturday, from now through June 
10. Both the Capitol and the new Legislative Office 
Building will be open to the public, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., with free parking available. Members of the 
Connecticut League of Women Voters will offer 
tours. There will be concerts throughout the day in 
the Capitol’s Hall of Flags and the legislative 
building’s atrium.

Dancemania
Dance enthusiasts won’t want to miss the 

Connecticut Choreographers Showcase, this 
weekend at Real Art Ways, 94 Allyn St., Hartford. 
Tonight at 8 and Sunday at 7, pieces include 
“ Planting, or the Dragon” by Ann Cowlin, which 
explores grief and fear of loss, as well as “ Put That 
Down,”  a somewhat humorous and old-fashioned 
love story by Allison Friday and Andre Gribou. The 
performance Saturday at 8 features "Ripples on 
the Sun,”  a piece by Sonia Plumb on the landscape 
of Vermont, and “ Ritual of Parting,”  to be danced 
by Judith Gosnell of the Hartford Ballet and the 
work’s choreographer, Ken Kempe. Tickets are $8, 
reserve them by calling 525-5521.

Musical roots
The Manchester-based folk music group, 

Folkroots, will present a concert Saturday evening 
to benefit the Hartford area chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity, a non-profit group which builds and 
renovates low-cost housing. The concert will be at 
the meetinghouse of the Unitarian Universalist 
Society: East, 153 W. Vernon St. Admission is $8.

The Big Bad Wolf
How much do you really know about wolves? The 

Lutz Children’s Museum will offer a chance to meet 
two real wolves and a guest speaker, Doug 
Radziewicz of the National Audubon Center, on 
Saturday afternoon at 1. The program will be at 
Waddell School, and admission is $2 for museum 
members, $3 for non-members.

SPRING BREAK —  Members of the cast 
of "Brigadoon," which opens this 
weekend, take a break from rehearsals to 
enjoy the spring sunshine. Manchester 
cast members include, left to right in 
back, Pierre Marteney, Chris Stone and 
Greg Haroian; from left in center row, 
Pam Thomas, Lori lamonico, Gail Stone, 
Ginny Schneider and Tracy Paige

Weeks; and in front, Lindsey Schneider. 
The show, produced by Manchester 
Gilbert and Sullivan Players, is tonight, 
Saturday, April 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. and 
April 23 at 2 p.m. at East Hartford Middle 
School, 777 Burnside Ave., East Hart
ford. Tickets are $9 general, $6 senior 
citizens and students. Call 528-8595 or 
644-4038.

Concert for change
Tom and Steve Chapin, brothers of the late singer 

Harry Chapin, will present a concert Saturday 
evening called Hartford Cares, to raise money for 
World Hunger Year and the South Park Inn 
Emergency Shelter for the Homeless. Members of 
the original Harry Chapin Band wili be on the 
program, along with WDRC radio personality Brad 
Davis. The Chapin brothers are successful 
performers who have worked on the Broadway 
stage and recorded many albums. The concert is at 
8 p.m. at the Lincoln Theatre, on the campus of the 
University of Hartford in West Hartford. Tickets 
range from $8 to $100, and are available through the 
box office, 243-4536.

A singing sensation
"Radio Daze,”  the song and dance show of the 

Farmington Valley Chapter of Sweet Adelines, will 
be presented tonight and Saturday at 8 at Conard 
High School in West Hartford. The group’s 
choreography team, which includes Annette 
Pulcinella and Jan Cyr of Manchester, has helped 
the group win three regional first prizes for stage 
presence and showmanship. Tickets are between $8 
and $15. Call 693-0197.

Something old
The annual Connecticut Spring Antiques Show 

will be held this weekend at the State Armory, 
corner of Broad Street and Capitol Avenue, 
Hartford. Show hours are tonight until 9; Saturday', 
noon to 8 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. 
Admission tonight is $12.50, and is $5 per person on 
Saturday and Sunday. Free parking is available.

Go fish
Mansfield Training School and the Nor’East Bass 

Masters are cooperating on a Fishing Derby which 
is planned for Saturday at the training school’s 
ponds. Registration wiil begin at 5 a.m. The ponds 
are stocked and there will be prizes for those who 
catch one of the 20 tagged trout. Breakfast, lunch 
and beverages will be served throughout the day. 
The event closes at 2 p.m. The school is on Route 44, 
between routes 32 and 195. Registration fee is $2 for 
those 15 and younger; $5 for those 16 and older; and 
a maximum of $10 per family. Those over 16 must 
show a valid Connecticut Fishing License.

A real Yank
This is the first weekend to see Rodgers and 

Hart’s classic show, "A  Connecticut Yankee ”  at 
the Goodspeed Opera House in Haddam. The show, 
based on the Mark Twain novel, "A  Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur’s Court,”  brings back to the 
stage one of the Hartford resident’s best-loved 
tales. The show runs through June 23. Call 873-8668 
for tickets.

The Highland fling
Diane Dubock’s Highland Dancers, a group 

based in Bolton, will participate in a Scottish 
Ceilidh on Saturday. The ceilidh, which is 
pronounced "kay-lee,”  is a sort of Scottish jam 
session, bringing together bagpipers, fiddlers, 
those who do Scottish country dancing and more. It
D «  n Hill High School,
Parish Hill Road, Chaplin. This is sponsored by the 
Scotland Highland Festival Organization The 
donation is $4 for adults. $2 for children

Cinema
HARTFORD
Cintma City —  Jacknife (R) FrI 7:25, 

10; Sat and Sun 4:30, 7:25, 10. —  The 
Adventures of Baron Munchausen (PG) 
FrI 7:05, 9:40; Sat and Son 1, 3:45, 7:05, 
9:40. — New York Stories (PG) FrI 5:50, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 1:15, 4, 4:50, 9:30. —  
Dangerous Liaisons (R) FrI 7:15, 9:50; 
Sat and Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 9:50. —  The 
Rescuers (G) FrI 5:30; Sat and Sun 
12:30, 2:15.

EAST HARTFORD
Showcase Cinemas 1-9 —  Rain Man 

(R) FrI 1:30, 7:15, 9:55, 12:25; Sat 1:30, 
4:15, 7:15, 9:55, 12:25; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 
7:15,9:55. —  Winter People (R) Fr11:20, 
7:30,10, 12:05; Sat 12:20, 2:35,4:50,7:30, 
10,12:05; Sun 12:20,2:35,4:50,7:30,10.—  
Dead Calm (R) FrI 1, 7:10, 9:30, 11:45; 
Sat 12,2:20,4:45,7:10,9:30,11:45; Sun 12, 
2:20, 4:45, 7:10,9:30, 11:45; Sun 12, 2:20, 
4:45, 7:10,9:30. — Fletch Lives (PG) FrI 
1:50, 7:50, 10:15, 12:15; Sat 12:50, 3:05, 
5:10, 7:50, 10:15, 12:15; Sun 12:50, 3:05, 
5:10, 7:50, 10:15. —  The Dream Team 
(PG-13) FrI 1:15, 7:05, 9:40, 11:55; Sat

12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:05, 9:40, 11:55; Sun 
12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:05, 9:40. —  Cyborg 
(R) FrI 1, 7:25, 10, 12; Sat 1, 2:50, 4:50, 
7:25, 10, 12; Sun 1, 2:50, 4:50, 7:25, 10. — 
M alor League (R) FrI 1:30, 7:40, 10:10, 
12:10; Sat 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:40, 10:10, 
12:10; Sun 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:40, 10:10. —  
Lean On Me (PG-13) Fr11:10, 7:20,9:45, 
11:55; Sat 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45, 
11:55; Sun 12:10,2:25,4:40,7:20,9:45.—  
Say Anything (PG-13) FrI 1:05, 7:35, 
10:05, 12:25; Sat 12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 7:35, 
10:05, 12:25; Sun 12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 7:35, 
10:05. —  Disorganized Crime (R) FrI 
1:40, 7:45, 10:15, 12:20; Sat 12:40, 2:55, 
5:05, 7:45, 10:15, 12:20; Sun 12:40, 2:55, 
5:05, 7:45, 10:15.

M ANCHESTER
UA Thoolers East —  Bill & Ted's 

Excellent Adventure (PG) FrI-Sun 2:30, 
4:40, 7:30, 9:40. —  Leviathan (R) FrI 
7:15,9:25; Satand Sun2,4:20,, 7:15,9:25. 
—  Troop Beverly Hills (PG) Satand Sun 
2:15, 4:30. —  Mississippi Burning (R) 
FrI-Sun 7, 9:35. —  Heavy Metal (R) FrI

Pictur'’.’  "ocKv Horror
— u r  midnight.
Sat^mldn^ht.” "'*

VERNON
1 A 2 — Bill & Ted's Excellent

SunTM“ V ‘u ° . ’ Sat Ifnd
( P G -  Beaches 
9- '»  '*  Sun 4:15, 7,
an d s im l ^  Beverly Hills (PG) Sat

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. The cinemas — The Drenm 

7:45, 10:15 _Sav
Su"n iz  YsSun 12.45, 3.15, 5:30, 7:40, 10 — AAalor
i S 's o " ?  sat and Sun

®o'.^ ' * ®?’ ~  **aln Man
i S ' f S a t a n d  Sun 1,4,7,9:50.—  
She s Out ot Control (PG) FrI 8, 10:15; 
Sat and Sun 1,3:20,5:40,8,10:15. —  Dead 

’®'‘ Satand Sun 1:15,3:30, 5:45, 7:50, 10.
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IN  BRIEF
GE earnings are up

FAIRFIELD  (AP) — General Electric Co. 
has reported first quarter income of $849 
million, or 94 cents a share, up 18 percent 
compared to earnings of $725 million, or 80 
cents a share, for the same period last year.

Consolidated revenues for the quarter were 
$11.9billion, up 13 percent fromthe$10.5billion 
reported in the 1988 first quarter.

Included in the revenues was a 17 percent 
increase in the company’s GE Financial 
Services. The division’s revenues were $2.8 
billion in the quarter compared to $2.4 billion in 
the first quarter of 1988.

U.S. surgical Is sued
BOSTON (AP) — The New England 

Anti-Vivisection Society has filed a federal suit 
claiming the United States Surgical Corp. 
misled stockholders about a proposal aimed at 
ending the use of animals in product 
demonstrations.

In what it called the first suit of its kind, the 
animal rights group alleged that Norwalk. 
Conn.-based U.S. Surgical, a staple manufac
turer, issued a misleading proxy solicitation 
based on a shareholder’s proposal submitted 
by the society asking that live dogs not be used 
in product displays, officials said.

’The society is seeking an injunction to halt 
the proxy solicitation process, saying it 
violates federal regulations.

Restructuring cuts 220 jobs
SHELTON (AP) — A restructuring at 

Philips Medical Systems North America Inc. 
will eliminate approximately 220 jobs, com
pany Presiden t M ichael P . M oakley 
announced.

Moakley said about 500 employees in sales 
support and customer service positions would 
remain in Shelton, the company’s North 
American headquarters.

“ We are taking these difficult actions as an 
essential step in refocusing Philips’ diagnostic 
imaging business in North America,”  Moakley 
said. “ The restructuring is part of a 
company-wide consolidation of resources and 
will make us a more competitive player in the 
American diagnostic imaging market.”

As part of its reorganization effort. Philips 
Medical System North America will no longer 
serve as a manufacturing facility, but will 
function as the U.S. sales and service arm of 
the company.

The company has notified about 220 salaried 
and union employees at its Shelton corporate 
headquarters and manufacturing facility that 
their positions will be phased out effective 
Thursday.

Bush S&L plan clears early hurdles
WASHINGTON (AP) -  After clear

ing its first two hurdles relatively 
intact, President Bush’s $90 billion 
plan to bail out and reform the savings 
and loan industry is gaining momen
tum in Congress.

The package survived its biggest 
challenge so far on Thursday when 
congressional Democrats capitulated 
to Bush’s financing scheme, which is 
designed to keep the $50 billion 
taxpayer cost from showing up in the 
federal deficit.

The House Banking Committee’s 
financial institutions subcommittee, a 
legislative safehouse for the savings 
industry in the past, approved the 
overall plan after amending it to let 
S&L owners put up less money to stay 
in business than Bush had wanted.

A day earlier, the Senate Banking 
Committee approved the package 
after also weakening, but to a lesser 
degree, the capital standards that 
thrifts must meet in the future to 
qualify for federal deposit insurance.

The federal S&L insurance fund is 
now more than $25 billion in the hole 
because of loans that turned sour and, 
in many cases, fraudulent lending and 
a c c o un t i ng  p r a c t i c e s  us ing  
government-insured deposits.

Another $50 billion in uncovered 
loan losses loom just over the horizon 
for 350 more insolvent thrift institu
tions that the government is keeping 
open now onlv because it doesn’t have

the money to close or merge them.
The full Senate plans to take up the 

bill Monday with the aim of passing it 
Wednesday before recessing for Pas
sover. In the House, the bill now goes 
to the full Banking (Committee, where 
Bush may win back some of the 
tougher capital and regulatory re
q u i r e m e n t s  he i os t  in the 
subcommittee.

"The Senate gave Bush about 80 to 
85 percent of what he wants and we 
gave him 60 to 65 percent,”  said Rep. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., a subcom
mittee member who was on the losing 
side of a 24-23 vote to cut Bush’s 
proposed capital requirements.

"By the time it’s all over, he may 
get 90 to 95 percent of what he wants,”  
Schumer said, referring to the $6 that 
S&L owners would have to have in 
capital for every $100 they lend — the 
same level now required of banks.

The subcommittee, on an amend
ment by its chairman. Rep. Frank 
Annunzio, D-Ill., and Rep. Stan 
Parris, R-Va., voted to keep the 
present requirement — $3 in capital 
for every $100 of lending.

But it also tightened the standards 
in one significant way by saying at 
least half that amount, or $1.50 for 
each $100 in loans, must be in 
“ tangible”  assets or real money that 
the owners could lose.

The administration and congres
sional auditors have blamed part of

the S&L crisis on “ smoke and 
mirrors”  accounting practices that 
Congress and regulators authorized, 
allowing thrifts to count non-cash 
items such as good will and deferred 
loan losses as capital.

The administration is still unhappy 
with House and Senate provisions that 
would permit capital-deficient thrifts 
to continue growing. Under its prop
osal, capital-weak institutions would 
have been required to shrink their 
operations or merge with a healthier 
partner.

" I t ’s really building the skyscraper 
on quicksand,”  said L. William 
Seidman, chairman of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp., which under 
the bill will have expanded responsi
bility to insure deposits in S&Ls as 
well as commercial banks.

The House panel also voted to 
increase from $50 million to $75 
million the amount Bush had re
quested for the Justice Department to 
pursue criminal fraud and conspiracy 
charges against S&L executives who 
loaned or invested deposits illegallv.

And it amended Bush’s plan to allow 
banks to begin buying up both 
insolvent and healthy thrift institu
tions immediately. In deference to 
small banks and the thrift industry. 
Bush had proposed allowing banks to 
buy only ailing S&Ls for the next two 
years and healthy ones as well after

that.
“ The one question we are repeat- 

ediy asked is what are we doing to 
bring more capital into a capital- 
deficit industry,”  said Rep. Doug 
Barnard, D-Ga. "This is the one thing 
we can do.”

Opponents, however, fear that 
change will increase taxpayer costs 
because banks will buy only healthy 
S&Ls, leaving the government stuck 
to pick up all the losses of the insolvent 
ones.

While the banks won that issue, they 
lost another one to the insurance 
industry. The subcommittee voted to 
deciare a 2'A-year moratorium on 
allowing more than $100,000 of 
multimillion-dollar bank investment 
certificates to be covered by federal 
insurance.

In the past two years, banks have 
started using the certificates offering 
fixed interest rates to lure pension 
plan funds away from insurance 
companies, which have no federal 
deposit insurance.

The real estate industry also won a 
major victory in both House and 
Senate versions through amendments 
that would require state licensing of 
appraisers. That legislation had been 
stalled for years out of fears that real 
estate brokers would use it to 
monopolize and sharply increase 
appraisal fees.

Biggest-ever securities fraud case settied
NEW YORK (AP) -  Drexel Burn

ham Lambert Inc. faces federal 
supervision and a future without 
financier Michael Milken in its 
out-of-court settlement with the Se
curities and Exchange Commission 
over Wall Street’s biggest-ever secur
ities fraud case.

The agreement Thursday resolved 
civil charges that included insider 
trading in more than 20 alleged fraud 
schemes and marked another miles
tone in the government’s crackdown 
on white-collar corruption.

It also cleared the way for Drexel to 
plead guilty to six felony counts and 
pay a record $650 million in fines and 
restitution in a separate settlement of 
criminal charges with the Manhattan 
U.S. attorney’s office.

SEC Chairman David S. Ruder 
called the deal, reached after four 
months of often bitter negotiations, 
"the most far-reaching relief ever 
obtained by the commission against a 
major regulated entity.”

Drexel, the nation’s fifth-iargest

securities firm, agreed to submit to 
extensive monitoring by the SEC for 
three years; set up a securities 
compliance watchdog committee and 
a disciplinary panel; and appoint a 
new chairman, general counsel, om
budsman and accounting chief sub
ject to SEC approval.

In addition, Drexel agreed to 
terminate all relations with Milken, 
who helped transform Drexel into a 
Wall Street powerhouse by peddling 
high-risk securities known as junk 
bonds, and to bar its employees from 
direct or indirect business dealings 
with him.

The settlement also ensures Drex- 
el’s cooperation in any future govern
ment investigations.

"W e think it achieves everything 
that’s needed for the protection of the 
investing public,”  SEC Enforcement 
Director Gary Lynch said. " It  will 
also give us the ability to bring other 
people to justice that might not be 
brought to justice if we had stayed at 
war for another three to five years.”

Milken could be rehired oniy if he is 
exonerated of all 98 racketeering and 
fraud charges filed by the govern
ment in a separate indictment that 
seeks $1.8 billion in forfeitures from 
him and two others.

Drexel and Milken have been the 
main government targets since the 
Ivan Boesky insider trading scandal 
of 1986. Boesky, now in federal prison, 
has been a leading source of evidence 
against Drexel, Milken and others.

Drexel said in a summary of the 
agreement that it was paying the 
largest penalties ever in a securities 
case and making "comprehensive 
and unprecedented structural  
changes”  that place the private firm 
under tight scrutiny.

"We expect that as a result of this 
settlement agreement and other steps 
we will take, Drexel will become the 
standard in the securities industry,”  
said Drexel Chief Executive Freder
ick H. Joseph.

Drexel, which said it lost an 
estimated $2 billion in business during

the government’s investigation and 
spent hundreds of millions of dollars 
defending itself, also immediately 
named as its chairman John S.R. 
Shad, who started the Drexel probe 
during his 1981-87 term as SEC 
chairman.

In addition, Drexel will pay $15 
million in civil penalties, an amount 
already accounted for under the total 
$650 million in penalties it has agreed 
to pay the government.

’The 184-page SEC complaint filed 
last September described 21 alleged 
fraud schemes between 1984 and late 
1986 and portrayed Drexel, Milken 
and others as systematic cheaters 
who engaged in stock manipulation, 
insider trading and other frauds.

The pact still must be approved by 
U.S. District Judge Milton Pollack, 
who temporarily has been barred 
from any rulings in the case while the 
U.S. Supreme Court considers 
whether to hear a defense request to 
remove him because of an alleged 
conflict of interest.

Ex-broker sentenced for role in insider scandal
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A federal 

judge has sentenced a former Connec
ticut stockbroker to six months in 
prison for his role in an insider trading 
scheme, but ordered that the term run 
concurrently with an identical sent
ence he received on a New York 
charge.

U.S. District Judge Ellen B. Burns 
said Thursday she took into account 
William Dillon’s continuing coopera
tion with investigators in deciding not 
to add to the prison sentence he had 
received in New York for an identical

charge. She said the cooperation 
"suggests remorse.”

Dilion, 34, of Old Lyme, had pleaded 
guilty last year in New Haven and 
New York to single counts of wire 
fraud stemming from a scheme in 
which he illicitly obtained advance 
copies of Business Week magazine.

While working as a broker at 
Merrill Lynch & Co.’s New London 
office, he reaped profits trading 
stocks which got a favorable mention 
in the "Inside Wall Street”  column. 
He sold the stocks after the magazine

was released to the public and prices 
rose.

A federai judge in New York on 
Tuesday sentenced Dillon to two 
years, suspended after six months. 
The judge also placed Dillon on three 
years’ probation, required him to 
perform 200 hours of community 
service and ordered him to make full 
restitution of an amount to be 
determined by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.

The government contends that 
Dillon made $118,000 in profits

through his illegal scheme between 
May 1986 and July 1988.

Burns said there was no need for her 
to order restitution or community 
service because the New York sent
ence took care of that.

Prosecutors had also recommended 
a concurrent sentence.

Dillon has been working since 
January as a carpenter helping to 
renovate homes for the retarded, his 
attorney, Henry Putzel, told the court.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices I LOST 

AND FOUND
I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

As a condition precedent to 
the placement ot anv adver
tising In the Manchester He
rald, A d ve rtise r hereby 
agrees to protect, indemnity 
and hold harmless the M an
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' tees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement ot trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights ot 
privacy ond Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion ot any advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

I l l J H E L P
I ' M w a n t e d

f T T lH E L P  
L L J  WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FOUND. April 11, Change 
purse. Manchester 
Parkade. Call 649-2307.

I PART TIME I HELP WANTED
SECURITY/Receptlon- 

Weekends. Part time, 
front desk security po
sition available at new 
retirement commun
ity. Hours 8am-5pm. 
Candidate must be de
pendable, personable 
and enloy people. 
Apply In person at Ar
bors at Hop Brook, 403 
West Center Street, 
Manchester. 647-9343.

PART time gas attendant 
needed. Call Jay. 646- 
3444.

PART time furniture de
livery, 2-4 days per 
week. Call 647-1717 and 
leave message.

DENTAL Aulstaiit
Psrt time (or spacislty prao- 
tloa In Manchester. Reward
ing poaltlon for an organized 
people oriented person. Will 
train. 846-4811.

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget By using one part 
soy extender to four parts 
of meat. Your taste buds 
won't be able to tell the 
difference, but your 
budget wllll Boost your 
budget by selling Idle 
Items In your home with a 
low-cost ad In classified.

OFFICE personnel famil
iar with data entry, 
general office work, 
some knowledge of 
bookkeeping. Good en
try pay, plus extra 
benefits. Apply 78 Sa- 
n l r c o  D r i v e ,  
Manchester.

LOOKING FOR an apart
ment? Be sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

INSURANCE, personal 
lines customer service 
representative needed 
for expanding property 
and casualty Insurance 
agency. Experienced 
dreferred. Call 643- 
1128, Norma between 
8-4:30.

GENERAL office. Duties 
Including typing, fil
ing, light bookkeeping, 
answering phones and 
dealing with custo
mers. Hours 8am-5pm, 
Monday - Friday. 
Apply In person at 
Blonstelns, 784 Talcat- 
tvllle Road, Route 83, 
Vernon.

Full time secretary re
ceptionist for small 
growing medical of
fice. Transcription, 
word processing and 
accounting experience 
preferred. Competitive 
benefits, excellent op
portunity for Independ
ent hard worker. 646- 
7552.

Full time delivery In
cludes heavy lifting. 
$5.25 an hour. Call 643- 
2171.

HELP WANTED

RU BBER last lab la looking 
lor a conaclenlloua Individual 
to teat electrical protective 
glovea uaed on high voltage 
work. Muat be dependable, 
have excellent eyesight, be 
able to do repetitious work 
with great cars. Excellent 
wages and benefita package. 
Immediate opening. Send re
sume to:

Adnilnl$trator 
P.O. Box 1213 

M8nch8St8f, C T 06040

JC PENNEY
PART time position open 
at our Spencer Street Cat
alog Sales Center. Ener
getic persons needed to 
provide good service In a 
customer contact area. 
Good hourly rate. Dis
count privilege and an ex
tensive benefit package 
may be offered. Apply In 
person during store 
hours.

226 Spencer Street 
Manchester, CT 

eoe nv't

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

New retirement community 
seeks Individual to asalat In 
leaalng. Previous sales/mar- 
ketlng experience necessary, 
real estate. Insurance, tele
marketing, or other Intangi
ble product sales. Full or part 
time. Excellent working con
ditions.

Call Phyllis,

647-9343,
or send resume to:

Arbors at Hop Brook
403 W. Center St., 
Manchester, CT

IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 

announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad.
Tag Sale Ads Must Be 
In By Tuesday, Noon, For This Special Call 643-2711 TAG SALE SKSN STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE

1
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RATES: 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per day. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
Minimum choree: 4 lines.

HELP WANTED
HELP
WANTED HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTS Receivable, 
Data Processino per
son. Manchester Based 
Distributor Is seeking a 
full time data process
ing professional with 
accounts receivable 
experience. Only those 
with good attention to 
detail need apply. Sa
lary consumerate with 
experience. Full medi
cal benefits available. 
Contact Mr. Decalles 
for appointment. 643- 
5107. eoe.

WAITRESS. Experienced 
preferred. Weekends. 
6:30am - 2pm. Call 649- 
4011.

SALES MiUUGER POSmON 
Salat axparlanca helplul. sa
lary plus committlon. bonus 
plan and benefits. Apply: 3o- 
Iro Fabrics, sewing machine 
department.

Bmt Comers 
SboppiRg Ceirtor 

l lS l  ToUsml Tpke. 
Wiiicliester. CT

FULL TIME
Assistant Managers 

and Supervisors for 

fast food franchise 

in Manchester. No 

experience is neces

sary. Wiil train.

For interview call:

767-8342.

D R IV ER S/W areh ou se  
help. Paid holidays, 
paid vacation, benef
its, profit share, over
time, excellent chance 
tor advancem ent. 
Valid license neces
sary. Experience pre
ferred but not neces
sary. Ask for Kirk or 
John. 649-4563.

S T A F F  developm ent 
coordinator needed for 
120 bed skilled nursing 
fac lllfv. BSN  pre
ferred. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. Please send 
resume, call or come 
In. Kathleen Coburn, 
Administrator, Moun
tain View Health Care, 
581 P o q u o n o c k  
Avenue, Windsor, CT. 
688-7211.

SALES CLERK
Part time for weekends 
and evenings. Flexible 
hours. Ideal working 
conditions. Pleasant 
environment in mo
dern pharmacy. Not 
the usual retail. Apply 
at once to pharmacist 
or Ann:

UGGEH  PARKADE 
PHARMACY

Parkade Shopping 
Center

404 W. Middle Tpke.

AIDE-housekeeper. M a
ture person wanted for 
small resthome. Benef
its. C a ll 649-4510, 
M onday-F rldav  be
tween 7am-3pm. Ask 
from Mrs. Brook.

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have for sale. It's 
better to run your want ad 
for several days... cancel
ing It as soon as you get 
results.

BO O KKEEP IN G . Com
puter Input operator 
for bookkeeping de
partment. Eight hours 
on Tuesdays. Please 
contact Patricia Ger
hard, Fuss and O'Nell- 
l,lnc. 146 Hartford 
Road, Manchester, CT 
06040. eoe. m/s.

Assistant Manager 
Trainee

We are looking for 
an energetic person 
in the South W ind
sor area who wants 
to succeed in man
agement. This is an 
excellent career op
portunity for a de
pendable individual 
with little or no ex
perience. We offer 
all benefits, room for 
advancement, plus 
monthly bonuses. 
For more informa
tion, call 289-8355.

KITCHEN workers and 
d ishw ashers. Good 
wages. Meals and uni
forms provided. Apply 
Marco Polo Restau
rant, 1250 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford. 
289-2704.

BARTENDERS
Full or part time 
hours available. 
Market Restaurant 

Cali for an 
appointment: 

633-3832

The Quiz A Newspaper la EduesUoa Prefrsm  
■ponaortd by

The Manchester Herald

Worldscope (10 points for each quesHon answered correctly)

1 These local volunteers are blow drying a sea otter covered with 
oil from the country’s worst oil spill. The recent spill has 
increased concerns about the wisdom of (CHOOSE ONE: adding 
to the Alaska Pipeline, allowing further oil drilling along Alaska’s 
northern shore).

Judge Gerhard Cesell recently 
(CHOOSE ONE: refused to force, 
issued a subpoena for) Ronald 
Reagan to appear as a witness in 
the Oliver North Iran-contra 
trial.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
visited Cuba recently. By and 
large, Cuba’s leader, Fidel Cas
tro, has been (CHOOSE ONE: a 
strong supporter, a severe critic) 
of perestroika.

I Recent strife in (CHOOSE ONE: 
Namibia, Mozam bique) led 
South Africa to suspend the 
scheduled demobilization of its 
territorial forces in that country.

i Army officers in were 
thwarted several days ago trying 
to overthrow Lieutenant General 
Prosper Avril in the latest of 
several coups and coup attempts 
in that country in recent years.

Matchwords
(!  points for each correct match) 

1-subpoena a-observer

2-witness

3-crilic

4-slrite

b-activate

c-writ, summons

d-fault tinder

Newsname
(15 points for correct 
answer or answers)

A congressiona l 
ethics committee 
was scheduled to 
release a report 
about me this week. 
Who am I and what 
position do I hold in 
Ccfhgress?

5-mobilize e-rontlici

People & Sports
(5 points for each correct answer)

1 A service was held recently at Ohio 
Slate University in honor of the “retire
ment” of (CHOOSE ONE: Mike Roper, 
Steve Canyon), the comic strip character 
created by Milt Caniff.

2 Legislators in San Antonio, Texas, want 
to lake control of the city’s historic 
landmark, t h e f r o m  the Daughters 
of the Republic of Texas, who have 
cared for it for 84 years.

3 The NCAA mens’ basketball champion
ship featured teams from two of the 
nation’s toughest conferences —  
Michigan of the Big Ten and Selon Hall 
of the (CHOOSE ONE: ACC, Big East).

4 Barry Sanders, winner of college foot
ball’s (CHOOSE ONE: Heisman, Out- 
land) trophy, wants to pass up his senior 
year at Oklahoma Slate and enter the 
NFL draft.

On opening day of the 1989 baseball 
season, most experts predicted that the 
New York Mels would make it to the 
World Series and would face (CHOOSE 
ONE: Oakland, Minnesota), last year’s 
A.L. West winner.

VOUR SCORE: 91 to 1CX) points —  TOP SCORE!
81 to 90 points —  Excellent. 71 to 80 points —  Good. 61 to 70 points —  Fair.

6 Knowtedse Unlimited, Inc. 4-10-89
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DEADLINES: For classified advertlsments to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
Monday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

READ YOUR AD: Cldsilfed advertisements ore
token by telephone os o convenience. The 
Manchester Herold Is responsible tor only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only tor the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by on additional Insertion.

HELP
WANTED

RH/LPN
7am*7pm potition available 
m r  Sat. and Sun. - Bajfler. 
For n)ore Information please 
call:

Director of Nursing 
Sorvlcof

Grostflold Convaloscent 
Homo

Mauchestor, CT 
643-5151

IN SU RAN C E  Customer 
Se rv ic e  A ss is ta n t.  
Manchester Insurance 
Agency seeks mature 
person to help account 
representative by pro
viding technical admi
nistrative and secret- 
a r l a l  s u p p o r t .  
Reaulrements Include 
strong organizational 
and communication 
skills. Excellent Invlr- 
onment In a non
smoking office. Forap- 
polntment, call Harriet 
Johnson, Independent 
Insurance Center, Inc. 
646-6050.

Full time . We need a 
dependable, organized 
person tor versatile po
sition. Paid training, 
$5.50 an hour. Call 643- 
2171.

DRIVER AND 
DELIVERY 
PERSON

For prescription deliv
ery. pan time. 1-5, 
Monday-Friday. Ideal 
for retiree, senior cit
izen or school person. 
Good pay. Ideal work
ing conditions in mo
dern pharmacy at 
Manchester’s largest 
s h o p p in g  center. 
Apply at once to phar
macist or Ann:

LIGGETT PARKADE 
PHARMACY

Parkade Shopping 
Center

404 W. Middie Tpke.

CUSTOMER Service. Oil 
Company, East of the 
River Is seeking a cus
tomer service rep- 
/credlt clerk. Individ
ual must be well 
motivated, dependable 
and be able to com
municate well with our 
customers. Excellent 
working conditions, 
heolth plan, paid vaca
tions and holidays. Call 
Mr. Sears at 568-3500, 
8am-5pm, weekdays.

W a re h o u se  o p p o r tu n i
ties. New  Eng lands lar
gest electrical products 
distributor has an open
ing for warehouse work
ers. Responsibilities In
clude preparing orders 
tor customer pickup or 
delivery, loading trucks or 
receiving incom ing mate
rial. W arehouse experi
ence preferred. Excellent 
pay and benefits and op
portunities for advance
ment.
Full time first, second and 
third shift openings. It 
you have warehouse ex
perience, com e In and fill 
out an application, or call;

EcoHomy Electric Supply 
428 ToUand Tpke 

Manchester, CT 06040 
047-5000.
•o« m/t/v/h

Stars
Stand
out
★ORDER

ONE FOR
YOUR AD
TODAY!
643-2711

i wA S p c c io li^
ViDED
TAPING

I CARPENTRY/ 
REMODELING

[P A IN TIN G /
PAPERING

m M ISCELU^iEOUG  
|£2J SERVICES

W E D D IN G  Videos by 
Royal Wedding Con
cepts. 649-3642.

U W N C A R E

GILBERT LAWN 
SERVICE

For all your needtl 
Reatonable rates, free eetl- 
matee, trucking loam, mulch 
and stone. Specializing In 
•tone walls. Cell 047-7156.

LHNDSCAPINS ami 
BOBCAT SERVICE

BW KrewiM, Jr., eKpedenced 
Bobeel Loeder Opentor for hire. 
Alto eprlng epeclelt or pltnt- 
Ingt of Arborvftae, Pine, Hem
lock end Spruce. Fully Insured. 

. B44-6D4B

YARD MASTERS
Yard cleaned. 

Trees cut.
Have dump truck, 

will haul. 
643^9996

CARPENTRY WORK
All PhaMS

Framing, Roofs, Siding, Trim. 
Registered & Fully Insured 

Very fleesonabfe Prices 
Quality Work / Free e$tlm$tea

742*1579
ROBERTS & SONS

Decks, Additions, 
Remodeling 

20 years exp. 
Free Est. 

456-2984

G.C.F. Homo Sorvico
Painting, Remodeling, 

Home Repair. 
Prompt service at 
reasonable rates.

64S4559
tor free estimates.

“ IFe can tell you 
what to look for... 
and what to look  

out forP’

HarBro
Painting
of Manchester

Quality Painting 
Services

•Free Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts
•Aluminum 4 Vinyl 

Powerwashing

646-6815
We’re Here To Serve

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
ai/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete ianitortal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. Stump 

removst. Free estlmstes. 
Specisl consideration tor 
elderly end handicapped.

647-7553

l e n  CARPENTRY/l22JrREMODEUNG

ArchRactHrai Datifa
AddHIone, Sunrooms, 

Qaragee, Kitchens. New 
house construction. 

Construction Management. 
' 1()% Senior Citizen 

Oltcount.
Call 643-BSSS

MRK
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
A business built on 

Integrityl
Carpentry • Windows • 

Siding • Kitchens • 
Baths • Additions • 

Decks
Fully licensed 8> tnsuredi 

Free estimatesi
646-9856

11-7 J ROOFING/ 
lO 'laD ING

MY BROTHERS 
BUSINESS

Mowing, Raking, Clean 
Garages, Dump Rurw.

645-8798

L E A K Y  R O O F ?
Mo m  roof! cm  be r*p«lr«4. 

in pitoa or to lil lerooflne *xp«nM) 
Com plM * rwooTIng of «ll type*. 

m e esTiMATes
Manchester Roofing  

645-8830

VINYL SIDING f t  
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Expertly installed. 
Please call Paul Ryder 

at 742-0018.

ELECTRICAL

Call S.B. BLANCHARD,
me. for all your Busines- 
a/Homeowner needs 
from new construction 
to altering & remodel
ing. Price competitive 
and quality la a must. 
Several references 
available. Call 742-1082 
for immediate response.

PAINTING / 
ID D J f ---------PAPERING

M ED IC A L  Asslstant/Re- 
c e p t lo n ls t .  E x p e 
rienced. Full time or 
part time. Flexible 
hours. Busy family 
practice. Keyboard 
skills desired. Non
smoking office. Call 
Karen 643-6486.

SU FF IE LD  Bank has a 
full time clerical posi
tion ovallable In our 
G lastonbury Office. 
Responsibilities In the 
Mortgage Servicing 
Department will In
clude processing and 
maintaining tax pay
ments and records, 
typing, filing, custo
mer phone contact and 
general office duties. 
Candidates must pos
sess good communica
tion skills, as well as, 
the ability to handle 
diversified responsibil
ities with strong atten
tion to details. We offer 
competitive salaries 
and company paid be
nefits. For further In
formation, please con- 
t a c t  the H u m a n  
Resources D epart
ment. Suffleld Bank, 
157 Mountain Road, 
Suffleld, CT 06078, 
(203)668-1261, ext.307.

IS vra. Sarvlca 
Sine# 1973

R&Y
t̂aiaottaBag: t:ofli9aay

Expert Craftmanship 
In All Phases of 

Remodeling
•CuMom •Window

D **ign *d  R«ptaG«nwn(
0 *c iu

•wood a •CuMom
Vinyl KItehont
Siding a  BMht

•Roc Room* •Sunroonw 

•Ro om  a a in g M

S e n io r D iscount 
F u lly  L icensed  
F u lly  In su red  

Free Estim ates

263 Main St 
Manchesttr

645-8892

FRANK YOUNG 
PAINTING 

WALLPAPERING
Interlor/Exterlor

Specialists

Pride taken in every 
job we dol

Quality is our main 
concern.

REASO N ABLE
RATES

We cater to the 
home owner.

Senior Citizen 
Discount

FR E E  E S T IM A T E S  
FU LLY  IN S U R E D

643-6774

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, addi
tional Wiring and re
pa irs on ex isting 
homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. Enti
rely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call Jo- 
seph Pumas 646-5253.

Screened loam, gravel, 
p rocessed  gravel, 
sand, atone, And fill for, 
delivery call George 
Gritting 742-7888.

HEATING/
PLUMBING

LCD
Plumbing ft Heating 

Systems
Lletnud Intund
BeSiroom KNohen renxxMlng 

Water heatere 
Bollere

Senior Citizen diecount 
Prompt eervioe

646-1101

Spring is coming
For all your cleanup 

chores call Rudy,
647-B92S iftar 3pin.
Reasonable,-reliable, 

and references.

UND8CAPING

PJ’i  P lum bing, Hsatlng ft  
A ir Conditioning

Boilers, pumps, hot water 
tanks, new and 
raplacements.

FREE ESTIMATES
643-9649/228-9616

Dotrs uwN snracc Aim
•AimaeiM .

Call now-for:
/ Yard cisan-up 

Shrub A hedge trimming 
Rototllling and mowing ' 
10% SMdir Cttizm dliciam

646-7011

FARRAND REMODELING
Room additions, dseks,'roof
ing, siding, windows and gutt- 
sre. All types of rsmodsHng and 
rspeirs. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Res. 645-6849

MANCHE5TER POWER 
WA8H INC.

•House washing 
Brick “ 
vinyl
Aluminum
Wood

•Paint removal 
•Paint preparation 
•Pool cleaning 
•Pool painting 
•Senior discounts 
•Fully Insured 
•Free estimates 

646-7290

M & M  O IL
PLUMBING e HEATING
• on Burner Service A  Selee 

• Automatic on Delivtry
• Well Pumps Selee a  Service 
•- Water Heatere (Ei«m<e s  o«>)

• Bathroom 0 Kitohsn 
Remodeling

• Senior Citizen Diecounts 
• Electric work by 
Precision 0ectrlc 
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 649-2871

HEBRON
LANDSCAPE

Design & Construction 
Hebron 228-1150 

Manchester 847-7760

SERViCES

AUTSMOTIVE IkBRtilMS. INC. 
270 Hartford Rd., Manohsstsr

649-5823
Cart, Trucks, Vans, 4x4’t  
Are you ready for spring?

HELP
WANTED

fT H H E L P
L l i l  WANTED WANTED

pgRSON rreegea 12- 15 
hours per week. Flexi
ble hours for light 
cleaning and general 
maintenance. Call Pat 
Cook 568-3500.

W AITER/W A ITRESS
Days full and part 

time hours 
available.

M arket Restaurant 
Call for an 

appointment: 

633-3832

M A T U R E  wom an to care 
for infants or toddlers 
M onday-Friday 1-6pm. In 
an exclusive day care 
center. Call The Chil
dren 's Place Inc., M an
chester 643-5535.

M O T H E R ’S h e lp e r  
needed. F l e x i b l e  
hours, full or part time 
available. Good pay 
and benefits for right 
person. Must be re
sponsible and dependa
ble. 649-8865.

SEEK IN G  high school 
graduate. Looking for 
ca ree r  In s p ra y -  
pa ln t lng  and re- 
glazlng. On lob traln- 
I n g  w i t h  g o o d  
opportunity tor ad
vancement. Must be 
dependable and re
sponsible. Call the 
Dura-Glaze Company. 
645-8182.

Remove mineral buildup 
from your teakettle by 
pouring In half a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of tap water. Heat to 
rolling boll and let stand 
for one hour. Pour out 
solution, fill with water, 
boll again and discard. 
Add buildup to your 
budget by selling no- 
longer used furniture and 
appliances with a low-cost 
ad In Classified. 643-2711.

What makes Want Ads 
work? People like you 
who read and use the 
Want Ads every day. 643- 
2711.

SECRETARY, opporrun- 
Itv In sales department 
for secretary with good 
typing and organiza
tion skills. Knowledge 
of Multi-Mate and Lo
tos required. Apply In 
person: Gerber Scien
tific Instrument Com
pany, 83 Gerber Road 
West, South Windsor, 
CT eoe t/v/h

RETAIL SALES
Linen and drapery 
chain seeks candidate 
for full or part time 
sales. Will train. Flexi
ble hours. Excellent 
company benefits, 
competitive salary. For 
interview, call Amy 
643-0339.

RECORDS
Clerk/Receptionitt

O ur busy personnel de
partment is looking (or an 
experienced receptionist 
with strong clerical skills. 
Th is Is a full time opening 
with high visibility and a 
high volume of activity. 
Re sponsib ilit ie s  Include 
maintaining files and re
cords, Interfacing with vl- 
s lto r s/ a p p llc a n ts ,  a n 
swering telephones, filing 
and typing. G ood  com 
munications skills, ability 
to work Independently 
and previous experience 
In office routine required. 
W e provide excellent be
nefits and competitive sa 
lary. For consideration 
please submit resume to:

The Human Resources 
Department 

Rockville General 
Hospital

31 Union Gtreet 
Rockville, CT 06066 

ees/aa m/l/k/e

ROY ROGERS RESTAURANTS 
394 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER, CT 
203-649-6220 
(Formerly Howird Johnsons)

HELP
WANTED

A L L  P O S IT IO N S  O P E N  
P A Y  *6.00 & U P

Medical & Dental Ins. Available 
Complete Training 
Free Uniforms
Company Qutings & Awards 
Great Growth Potential 
Family Meal Discounts 
Flexible Schedules

STOP BY TODAY ft TALK WITH 
THE MANAGER 
MON-FRI 9-6PM 

SAT ft SUN 11-7PM

HDMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

A ll real esfote advertised In 
the M anchester Herald  Is 
sublect to the Fa ir H ousing 
Act of 1968, which m akes It 
Illegal to advertise anv  pref
erence, lim itation or d iscrim 
ination based on race, color, 
re lig ion , sex of national 
origin, or on Intention to 
m oke onv  such preference, 
lim itation or discrim ination. 
The Herald  will not know 
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In vio lation of 
the low.

MANCHESTER $ 1 6 9 ,9 0 0

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday - April 15, 1:00 to 4:00

761 LYDALL STREET
Lovely, Lydall W oo d s Colonial. Located In an attrac
tive, quiet area of town. 6  rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2'A baths, 
fireplaced living room, newly wallpapered, fully 
carpeted. Atrium door to patio, attached garage with 
double driveway. Low  Association Fees.
Host: R ichard  Paganl.

D. F. RIME, INC.
MUL ESTATE 

176 Main 8L Minehsstsr 
848-4525

BUY NOW 
SAVE *10-20K!

O P E N  H O U S E
10-6 p.m., 4/15, 16, 22, 23 

MANCHESTER - PRIME LQCALE!
By Qwner, 2 wks. only

Full In-Law

NO  ST EP S
(handicap/teenage/entertainment set-up, also) 

9 room, 3 bath, 4 bed, 2 kitchen.
New hardwood, all appliance, Jarvis built.

Qwner anxious —  transferred. 
*180 ? NO! *170 ? NO!

Come ft offer. Investors take note!
Tel. 647-8916 or 647-8342

REDUCED 
FOR A QUICK SALE 

n 3 7 , 5 0 0

18 McCann Drive on 
Wetherell Street has 

been reduced. This very 
nice 5 room ranch with 3 
bedrooms, a good sized 

living room and spacious 
kitchen is awaiting your 

offer to purchase.
Jack Lappen Realty
164 East Center St.

643-4263

■mi

MANCHESTER —  Charming 3 bedroom ranch 
set on large landscaped lot In area of fine homes. 
Walk out basement, large family room, large 
country kitchen. Price $159,900.

M ANCHESTER —  Dive Into the 16x32’ inground 
pool that comes with this Immaculate 3 bedroom 
colonial. Wall-to-wall carpet, 1% baths, fire- 
placed living room. Price $174,900.

Zinsser Agency
Your Hometown Realtor

646-1511

[HOMES 
FOR SALE

■HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

BOLTON. En lov  the 
country atmosphere of 
this three bedroom 
ranch located on al
most five private 
acres. Features open 
kitchen and dining 
area. Deck off kitchen. 
Great possibilities for 
horses. $170,000. Flano 
Realty. 646-5200o

M ANCHESTER: Choose 
one to tit vour budget. 
Two-capes: six rooms, 
1 - bath. Fine starter 
home, 1 - car garage 
$134,500. Six - room, 2 - 
both, excellent quality, 
screened porch, new 
furnace, 1 - car garage 
$159,900. Peterman 
Real Estate 649-9404.

NORTH Coventry. Move 
right In. Lovely three 
bedroom ranch, 1 acre 
private lot. This home 
has an eat-ln kitchen, 
fireplace In liv ing 
room, panelled base
ment, Family room, 
wood stove and a two 
car garage. $149,900. 
Dir: Rte 44 ro North 
River Road, Blue house 
on left, #1541. Philips 
Real Estate. 742-1450.

M ANCHESTER. Ansaldl 
built. Prime location, 
seven large rooms, 
hard to find quality, 
plaster walls and ceil
ings, two fireplaces, 
first floor family room, 
easy commote to Hart
ford via 1-384. $244,900. 
Dir: Main to Spring to 
right on Duncan, #21. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.D

NORTH Coventry. Possi
ble Lease/purchase. 
1.7 acre lot, brand new 
vinvl sided three bed
room Raised Ranch, 
sliders to pressure 
trated deck, two car 
garage. $169,900. Dir: 
Rte 44 to Rte 31S, letton 
Sam Green Road,beige 
house, #64. Philips 
Real Estate. 742-1450.D

NORTH Coventry. Two 
private wooded acres. 
New quality build four 
bedroom, 2'/z bath Co
lonial, cedar siding, 
Andersen windows, 
fireplace, two car gar
age. $244,900. Dir: Rte 
44 to Rte 31 South, right 
on Wrights Mill Road. 
#370. Philips Real Est- 
ate. 742-14500_______

JUST a newborn!!! Only 
eight months young 
this sensational eight 
room Contemporary 
becomes available. 
2,300 square foot three 
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, 
Andersen Windows, 
2x6 construction, fully 
appllanced kitchen, 
26x14 deck overlooks 
great private wooded 
lot near the Manches
ter Country Club. 
Many extras! $334,900. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.n

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1989 

1-4 P.M.

^1

1501 Mill Pond Drive (5trawbridge)
9outh Windsor

5-Room  Dorchester Unit. Featuring 2 Bedroom s; 1'6 
baths; finished basement: fully appllanced: central air; 
and 2-car garage.

KIERNAN REALTY, INC.
649-1147

CARS 
FDR SALE

I CARS 
FDR SALE

IMPORTS...
88 HONDA 
Civic 4 Door
84 AUDI 
5000$ 4 Door
88 HYUNDAI 
Excel
87 HONDA 
CRX
88 TOYOTA 
4x4 Pickup
85 HONDA 
Prelude SI
86 HONDA 
Prelude SI

*7995 
*7995 
*5895 
*7495 
*9995 
*9995 

*10495
DOMESTIC...

*10495 
*5495 
*7495 
*4995 
*9995 

rsQ̂ -o *5995 
*2995 
*2995 
*7995 
*7495 
*2995

1987 CAVALIER 
Convertible
1986 CHRYSLER 
Lazer HB
1987 PLYMOUTH 
Sundance Coupe
1987 CHEVROLET 
Spectrum 2 Door
1987 FORD 
T-Bird Coupe
1986 BUICK 
Skyhawk
1983 RENAULT 
Alliance 2 Door
1983 DODGE 
600 Sedan
1985 PONTIAC 
6000 LE 4 Door
1986 OLDS 
Ciera 4 Door
1984 PONTIAC 
Sunbird Wagon

•RNANCING*
•BRING YOUR TRADE*

MANOfSriRHGNCA
THE P R O F E S S IO N A L S  

24 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER 
EXIT 62 OFF 1-84 
Just 8 Miles From Hertford

646-3515
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[HDMES 
FOR SALE

[HOMES 
FOR SALE

[HOMES 
FOR SALE

EAST Hartford. New list
ing. Five room brick 
ranch, large living 
room with stone fire
place, two large bed
rooms. Enclosed sun 
porch. Kitchen with 
built Ins. A good solid 
h o m e .  A s k i n g  
$165,000.U 8. R Realty,
643-2692.0___________

NATURE comes alive! I ! 
Enlov the beautiful 
change of seasons In 
this super brand new 
Gambrel Colonial on 
Loomis Road In Bol
ton. 2,100 square foot 
three bedrooms, 2'/? 
baths, country kitchen, 
mudroom, fireplace, 
Andersen windows, 
deck, and It's set on 2.3 
adres su itab le for 
horses. $242,900.Jack- 
son 8c Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O 

MOVE-ln Comdltlonl! 14 
Bliss Street. Beautiful 
six room, three bed
room Colonial In nice 
neighborhood. One full 
and one half bath. Eat- 
In kitchen with plenty 
of cupboards, stove 
and r e f r i g e ra to r .  
Large, partially fin
ished, walk-up attic. 
Full basement with 
work benches, and 
newer heating system, 
one car, detached gar
age. This home shows 
pride of ownership! 
$162,900. Strano Reol 
Estote, 647-7653.n 

CUSTOM designed and 
built with 0 bit of 
luxury In mind. Just o 
few of the features are 
four bedrooms, 2'/2 
baths, lacuzzi, sky
l ights  and g ree n 
houses. There are allo
wances tor carpet, 
appliances, electric 
fixtures. Owner will do 
some financing. Call 
for a private showln- 
g.Realty World, Be
noit, Frechette Asso-
clates, 646-7709.0_____

M A N C H E S T E R .  New 
L i s t ing !  Screened 
porch and covered pa
tio for vour summer 
enlovment. Double lot 
backs up to watershed 
for privacy. This six 
room ranch offers 
three generous bed
rooms. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D

NORTH Coventry, Coun
try living at Its best! 
Conveniently located 
three bedroom Dutch, 
first floor family room 
with cathedral celling, 
fenced rear yard, two 
car garage, one AC. 
$239,900. Dir: Rte 44 to 
Carpenter Road, house 
on right. Mortgage 
consultont will be at 
open house. Philips 
Reol Estate. 742-1450d 

W ILLINGTON. Builder 
may take vour home In 
trade. New authentic 
1748 Sturbridge Village 
Salt box reproduction, 
set on three acres with 
pond and view. Three 
fireplaces, beehive 
oven, three bedrooms, 
2'/2 baths. Quality and 
design you won't find 
a n y w h e r e  e l s e !  
$350,000. Dlr:Rte74 to 
Parker Road, house on 
rlght.Phlllps Real Est-
ate. 742-14500________

B R A N D  new listing!! 
E n o r m o u s  twelve 
room Custom built 
Raised Ranch on Abbe 
Road Ext. In South 
Windsor. FIve-sIx bed
rooms, three full baths, 
excellent In-law apart
ment, two fireplaces, 
cathedral celling In the 
living room, summer 
porch, large private 
lot, many extras. Call 
to see for yourself! 
$269,000. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

M AN CH ESTER . Moun
tain Farm under con
struction by U 8< R. 
Eight room Contem
porary. Spacious fam
ily room, sunkin living 
room, deluxe kitchen, 
tour bedrooms, 2'/2 
baths, fireplace, cen
tral air and much 
more. Situated on a %  
acre lot on a cul-de-cas 
street. $350,000. U & R 
Realty, 643-2692.D

MANCHESTER. New list
ing! Immaculate U&R 
four bedroom contem
porary. Vaulted ceil
ings and skylights add 
to the open feel of this 
sunny home. Ceramic 
tile tover and baths, 
large country kitchen. 
Nancy von Hollen/Su- 
san Buckno. Sentry 
Reol Estate, 643-4060.D 

COVENTRY. Great fam
ily location. Well maln- 
talned and nicely 
decorated three bed
room raised ranch, 
new oak cabinets, new 
wraparound deck, 1 ’/2 
baths, fireplace, gar
age, wooded rear yard, 
more $164,900. Philips 
Reol Estate. 742-1450.P 

BOLTON. New listing. 
Sparkling clean, six 
room ranch on child 
sate street, with 1.3 
acres In country set
ting. $149,900. Princi
ples only. 646-7335.

M ANSFIELD . Superb lo
cation. Beautiful two 
bedroom condo In de- 
s l r a b l e  C r y s t a l  
Springs, appliances, 
fireplace, deck walk
out basement and gar
age. $119,900. Philips 
Real Estate.742-1450ci 

COVENTRY.  Boating, 
fishing, swimming. Ex
tended ranch oversee
ing the lake from large 
living room, and extra 
large dining room, en
closed porch, three 
bedrooms, 1'/2 baths, 
garage under house, 
large divided base
ment. $145,900. Philips 
Real Estate. 742-1450.Q 

M ANSFIELD . Two tam- 
Ily. Route 195 near Eost 
Brook Mall. $179,900. 
Philips Real Estate.
742-1450.0___________

JUST listed. Immaculate 
six room, full dor- 
mered Cape located on 
Willard Road. Two full 
baths, fireplace, oak 
floors, garage and po- 
tlo.$146,900. Blanchard 
& Rossetto Realtors," 
We’re Selling Houses"
646-2482.0___________

LY D A LL  Woods ranch 
unit. Price slashed 
$7,000. Immaculate two 
bedroom home on pri
vate cul-de-sac. Att
ached garage, applian
ces. $130's. Blonchord 
& Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses"
646-2482.0_______________

H EAVEN LY  ranch with 
privacy. Spectacular- 
tor the money Is this 
three bedroom ranch 
with beautiful new cus
tom kitchen, IV2 baths, 
fireplace, and the start 
of a great first floor 
family room with 
cathedral  ceil ings. 
Home Is at the end of 
cul-de-sac street with a 
back yard that abuts a 
private wooded pre
serve. $139,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8OOO.0

OPEN  house Sunday, 
April 16, 12-3pm. Man
chester. Well cared tor 
ranch home In great 
location. Features 
three bedrooms, fin
ished family room In 
basement and two car 
garage. View great 
back yard from pri
vacy of your Florida 
sun room. $174,900. 
Dir: Go south on Kee
ney street to right on 
Bush HIM Road. Ap
prox. halt mile on 
right. Flano Realty.
646-5200O____________

OPEN  house Sunday, 
April 16, 12-3pm. Bol
ton. Impressive Con
temporary lust built on 
1.5 acres surrounded 
bv woodland. Four 
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 
formal dining room. 
F i rep laced  fam i l y  
room with slider to 
deck. Priced to sell! 
$299,900. Dir: Camp 
Meeting Road to right 
on Birch Mountain 
Road. Follow signs to 
right on Enrico Road. 
Flano Realty. 646-
5200.n_______________

MANCHESTER. New list
ing! LaCova built eight 
room colonial only 
three years old. The 
property backs up to 
woods and Is nicely 
landscaped. Plenty of 
room tor the growing 
family with tour bed
rooms and first floor 
tamllv room. $275,900. 
David Murdock.Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.n 

OPEN house, Sunday, 1- 
4pm. 120 French Road, 
Bolton. Lovely home 
on landscaped acre lot. 
Features tour bed
rooms, two bathrooms, 
large family room plus 
garage. Dir; 1-384 to 
exit, left on ramp, right 
on Camp Meeting Road 
and right on French 
Road. Re-Max 647-
1419.0_______________

- Gorgeous three bedroom 
colonial In pristine 
condition. Features 
charming Interior with 
large tront-to-back liv
ing room that has fire
place and bow front. 
Large formal dining 
room with large win
dows, chair rail and 
moldings. Much more 
to sav, but come take a 
look for yourself. Call 
Barbara Weinberg, of
fice, 647-1419 or home, 
643-0844.

I^ F O R ^ S A L E
[CARS 
FDR SALE

I q ^ C A R S
^ F D R  SALE

eneAT

H icte®
CARS

86 Toyota Tercel 4Door, 
very low mileage - $ 5 9 9 5

88 Chevy Caprice Classic 
Wagon, 6000 m - $ 1 3 ,4 9 5

84 Ford Tempo GL 4Door, 
clean, low mileage - $ 4 4 9 5

*87 Chevy Cavalier CS 
Wagon, looks new $ 7 1 9 5

86 Olds Della Royal 88 2Dr, 
loaded, low miles - $ 9 1 9 5
86 Chevy Corvette Coupe, 
loaded, low mi. - $ 2 0 ,9 9 5

84 Chevy Chevette 4Dr. 
very low mileage- $ 3 2 9 5

86 Ford Mustang Coupe,
sharp car - $ 6 0 9 5

87 Chevy Cavalier 2Door,
very clean - $ 5 6 9 5

85 Buick Park Avenue 4Dr,
loaded car- $ 9 3 9 5

88 Chevy Celebrity 4Door, 
only 2000 miles - $ 1 0 ,4 9 5

86 BMW 325, 2Door, low
miles & sporty -  $ 1 4 ,9 9 5

84 Chevy Celebrity 4Door,
clean car - $ 4 9 9 5

87 Hyundai Excel GLS, 
clean, low mileage - $ 5 2 9 5

85 Chevy Caprice Classic,
4Dr, loaded- $ 7 1 5 0

TR UCKS
'89 Chevy G20 Cargo Van- $12,495 
' 8 3 ChevySIOBIazer ,4 x 4 -  $ 6 8 9 5  
'86 Dodge SE Caravan, 5 pass - $ 7 9 9 5  
'86 Dodge D150 8' Pickup - $ 6 8 9 5  "
'87 Ford Aeroslar XLTvan - $ 1 1 ,6 9 5  
'86 CM C Jimmy 4 x 4 - $ 9 1 9 5  
'89 Chevy C20 8' Pickup 

4 x 4 w / p l o w - $ 1 8 , 9 9 5  
,'89 Chevy Geo Tracker 4 x 4 -  $ 9 5 9 5  
'86 Chevy CIO 8' Pickup - $ 7 9 9 5  
'85 Chevy S10 7 1/2' Pickup Tahoe - $ 7 1 5 0  
'86 Dodge Caravan 5 passenger - $ 7 2 9 5

-  S IN C E  1936 ■
■Hours: ■\Zlon- Thurs 9-8 • FrI 9-6 • Sat 9-5

CARTER CHEVROLET
1229 Main Street Manctieste , CT 646-6464

(I 384 East to Exit 3. right to the light)

AA

1
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QDHOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

Four bedroom treot. 
Beautiful and spacious 
seven room ranch with 
fireplace In living 
room, formal dining 
room, Vh baths, two 
car garage In a great 
famllv neighborhood 
off Vernon Street In the 
Buckley School area. 
For retiree or someone 
who wants the loy of 
one floo r liv in g !  
$157,900. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-BOOO.d

M A N C H E S T E R . F iv e  
room ranch, enclosed 
porch, fully appllanced 
kitchen. Barnett, Bow
man & Tibbies, Irene 
Lacey, 643-8134.

MANCHESTER. $189,900. 
Ellegant four bedroom 
cape located on aulet 
cul-de-sac. This spa
cious home features 
g rand -sized  liv in g  
room with fireplace, 
2’/i baths, two car gar
age, patio porch. Spe
cial financing availa
ble. Deanne Realty, 
646-1615.

MANCHESTER. $169,000. 
Impeccable colonial 
with sparkling hard
wood floors, large 
front to bock living 
room with fireplace, 
king size master bed
room, modernized 1’/j 
baths, new kitchen, fin
ished room In base
ment, two car garage. 
Sp e c ia l f in a n c in g  
ava ilab le . Deanne 
Realty. 646-1615.

BOLTON. $179,900. Re- 
duced. Nine room bi
level home Includes the 
perfect In-law arrange
ment If one so chooses. 
Two baths, fireplaced 
family room. Country, 
level one acre lot. Spe
cial financing availa
ble. Deanne Realty.646- 
1615.

MANCHESTER. New to 
market, sparkling new 
six room, three bed
room cape. Lovely lot 
on aulet street. Gar
age. Century 21 Manor 
House. 875-1671.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M ANSFIELD. Buildings, 
five rental units, near 
UCONN. $254,900. Phil
ips Real Estate. 742- 
1450.0

LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

A P P R O V E D  bu ild ing 
lo ts.  W ll l in g to n ,  
$67,500-$69,500. Coven
try, $84,400-$97,900. 
Philips Real Estate. 
742-1450.0___________

R H  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

M A N C H E S T E R .  B-2 
zone. 20,000 sauare foot 
building with four 
acres. Excellent shop
ping center site. F.J. 
SplleckI Realtors. 643- 
2121.

M A N C H E S T E R  Shop
ping Center. 25,000 
sauare foot building 
with seven acres. 
Could add 50,000 square 
foot building. F.J. 
Splleckl.643-2121.

P A C K A G E  S t o r e -  
Business. Manchester 
high tra ffic  area, 
equipment and Inven
tory Included, some 
owner financing possi
ble. $109,900. Philips 
Real Estate. 742-1450.O

03MORTGAGES

TOLLAND. "Sllbury HIM” 
New homes 9.5 room Gar
rison. $249,900. 8.5 room 
Saltbox, $229,900. Both 
have living, dining room, 
eat-ln kitchen, family 
room. 2’6 baths, 1 acre lot. 
Call today. 289-1154. Su- 
bu rban lte  Hom es.

SAVE YOUR HOME!
If you are in FORECLO
SURE, BANKRUPTCY, or DI
VORCED or "faiiino behind, 
" ask for NO PAYMENT PRO-
ORAM up to 2 yearsli
Call one of America’s 

top Real Estate 
Marketing Groups at 

454-4404

C O V EN TRY . Spotless. 
$124,900. Well deco
rated Ranch home In a 
quiet area. Newly re
built porch overlooks 
well manicured private 
yard. Newer bath, 
brand new carpeting. 
Nice home.D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .□ 

M AN CH ESTER . Newer 
Cape. Aluminum sided 
six room Cape with 
fireplaced living room, 
form al dining, I'/s 
baths and finished rec 
room. Set on a deep lot 
with stockade fence. 
$157,500. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0 

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spot
less. Two or three bed
room Colonial In a 
convenient location. 
Kitchen completely 
remode.led, newer roof 
and windows. Fenced- 
In area In a large lot. 
$134,900.D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0_____

Cevrt of Probate, District of 
Monchostor 

NOTICE OP HEARINO  
ESTATE OP 

OERTRUO E OLSSON 
A VOLUNTARY  

CONSERVATORSHIP  
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illiam  E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, dated April S, 1989 o 
hearing will be held on on ap
plication praying for author
ity to sell certain real prop- 
eiTv situated In the Town of 
Manchester, County of Hart
ford as In said application on 
file more fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on April 24, 
1999 at 1:30 P.M.

Elizabeth A. Bldwell, 
Ass't Clerk

044-04

EDROOMS 
FOR RENT

LEG AL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER  

PLANN ING  a  ZONING COMMISSION  
PUBLIC  HEARINGS

The Planning & Zoning Commission of Andover, Connec
ticut will hold Public Hearings on Monday, March 30,1989 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Andover Elementary School on the following 
petitions:
•556 - Application of Michael Kutcher for a 1 lot resubdlvl- 

slon on Boston Hill Rood.
• 557 - Application of Michael and Judy Conway and James 

Gorman for Henley Farms Estates Subdivision on 
Boston Hill Road.

At this hearing, Interested persons may appear and be heard 
and written communications will be received. Information 
pertaining to these applications Is on file In the office of the 
Zoning Agent, Town Office Building.
Doted ot Andover, Connecticut this 9th and 16th day of 
March, 1989.

ANDOVER PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
Kenneth Lester, 

Chairman
014-03

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER  

PLANN ING  a  ZONING COM M ISSION  
PUBLIC  HEARINGS

The Planning a Zoning Commission of Andover, Connec
ticut will hold Public Hearings on Mondov, April 17,1989 at 
7:30 p.m. In the Andover Elementory School on the following 
petitions:

• 558 - Application of Gregory Randall for a 4 lot subdivi
sion, Sunrise Hill, on School Rood.
•  559- Application of Ernest J. Reed for a 7 lot subdivision 
on Bunker Hill Road.
•  561 a  •562 - Applications of Patrick Caron for Special 
Permits for two businesses and two signs on Route 6.
•  563 - Application of Julia Hoverl for a Speclol Permit 
for 0 Home Occupation on Long HIM Rood.

At this hearing. Interested persons may appear and be heard 
and wrIHen communications will be received. Information 
pertaining to these applications Is on file In the office of the 
Z o n i n g  A g e n t ,  T o w n  O f f i c e  B u i l d i n g .
Dated at Andover, Connecticut this 7th and 14th day of April, 
1989.

ANDOVER PLANNING a  ZONING COMMISSION
Kenneth Lester, 

Chairman
003-04

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. Availa
ble Immediately. Re- 
d e c a r a t e d  t h r e e  
b e d r a o m s ,  l i v i n g  
roam, formal dining 
room, kitchen, ap
pliances, wall to wall 
carpeting and gas heat. 
$795. per month. 646- 
4144 or 643-0909._______

L O O K IN G  FOR good 
news? Look for the many 
bargain buys advertised 
in the classified columns
todoy._________________
BOLTON. Three bed

room, rec room, two 
car garage, washer 
ond dryer provided. 
Available for June 1st. 
No pets. $1,000 per 
m onth, unheated; 
$1,100 per month, 
heated. Coll 643-0862.

DO YOU have oblcycleno 
one rides? Why not otfer It 
for sale with a want ad?
EAST Hartford. Nice one 

or two bedroom apart
ment. Heat and hot 
water Included. Secur
ity and references re
quired. No pets. Coll 
289-0000, Monday - Fri
day, 9am-6pm, Satur-
day 10om-2pm.______

M A N C H E ST ER . Three 
bedrooms, I'/s baths, 
attic and cellar. $775. 
per month plus utili
ties. Security and ref
erences. No pets. 643- 
2121.

M AN CH ESTER . Clean, 
quiet, furnished room. 
Cooking and laundry 
f a c i l it ie s .  C o n v e 
niently located on bus 
line. $240. per month. 
Security and referen-
ces. 644-3503.________

ROOM with kitchen and 
laundry privileges. 
Private Manchester 
r e s i d e n c e .  N o n -  
smoker. No alcohol. 
Quiet, considerate. $85. 
weekly. 649-2902.

INV ITATION TO B ID
The M anchester Pub lic  
Schools solicits bids for 
FUEL O IL for the 1989-1990 
school year. Sealed bids will 
be received until April 25, 
1989,2:M P.M., of which time 
they will be publicly opened. 
The right is reserved to re- 
lect any and oil bids. Specifi
cations and bid forms may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut. 
039-04

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

H ENRY H. R A M M
The Hon. Norman J. Preuss, 
Judge of the Court of Pro
bate, District of Andover, at 
a hearing held on April 5, 
1989, ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fidu
ciary at the address belaw. 
Failure to promptly present 
any such claim may result In 
the loss of rights to recover 
on such claim.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is;
Omar H. Shepard, Jr., Esq. 
P.O. Box 186 
Wllllamantic, CT 06236 
045-04

MANCHESTER. Onebed- 
room, adult condo 
complex, air condi
tioner, dishwasher, 
balcony overlooking 
pool, court yard. Short 
term lease possible. 
$625. 977-8261.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Four 
room, first floor rent. 
Basement, security, 
references. No pets. 
$550. per month plus 
heat. 643-1577.

A V A I L A B L E  Imme- 
dlately. One bedroom 
with garage In conve
nient location. $450. 
Boyle Real Estate 
Company. 649-4800.

SEV ER AL  clean one bed
room units, carpeting 
and appliances, $495. 
Nice yards. Also, two 
bedroom, 1'/j bath, ex
ecutive tawnhouse In 
the Coach house on 
Otis Street.$750. In
cludes heat ond hot 
water. Also, three bed
room, 1'/2 bath newer 
duplex with fireplace, 
treed lot, VYaddell 
School Area,from$775. 
Two months security. 
No pets please. ERA 
Blanchard and Ros- 
setto, Inc. 646-2482.

M ANCHESTER. Family 
area. Convenient loca
tion. Two bedrooms, 
first floor. $550. 643- 
4006.

APARTMENTS 
l i i j F O R  RENT
MANCHESTER. Second 

floor, 2 bedrooms, 
heat, and appliances. 
No pets. $600 plus se-
curlty. 646-3979.______

ROCKVILLE. One bed
room apartment In a 
converted mansion. 
Rent Includes heat and 
hot water, carpet, 
stove and refrigerator. 
Oft street parking and 
more. A great value at 
$495. to $525 per month. 
1'/j months security. 
No pets. Call 872-8095, 
dally.

ROCKVILLE. One bed
room and three bed
room apartments In a 
two family house. Rent 
Includes eat-ln kitchen 
with stove and refrig
erator, carpeting, off 
street parking and 
more. $425. and $630 per 
month plus IV2 months 
security. Call 872-8095 
for your personal 
showing.

M A N C H E S T E R . T h r e e  
bedroom duplex Avail
able May 1. $800.Secur
ity and references. 649-
0856.________________

Q U IE T  couple. Five 
rooms, first floor of 
two family. Two bed
rooms, with basement, 
appliances, yard, heat 
and hot water. Security 
and references. $650. 
per month. Call 649- 
8855.

■ o n J  APARTMENTS 
I '^ ^ fF O R  RENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom flat, first 
floor, air condition, 
fully appllanced kit
chen, basement, gar
age. $675. per month 
plus security and utili
ties. No pets. 649-5678 
afteV 7pm.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Four 
room duplex with deck 
and appliances In ex
cellent neighborhood. 
$550. plus utilities. No 
pets. Available May. 
643-9691.

M A N C H E S T E R .  P lea 
sant tour room apart
ment In quiet, four 
family home. Ideal for 
working lady. $395. 649- 
5897.

MANCHESTER. Two and 
three bedraom apart
ments. Security and 
references a must. Call 
645-8201.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

MANCHESTER. Half du
plex. Three bedroom. 
$750. plus utilities. Ref
erences and security.
643-7355.____________

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom townhouse. 
Fully appllanced. In
cludes heat and hot 
water, I'/a baths, gar
age. $739. per month. 
647-3757.

m

C O V E N T R Y .  Conve 
nient, private location 
Four bedroom apart 
ment.  C a r p e t i n g  
storage area. Two 
months security dep
osit. $550. without utili
ties. No pets. 742-0569.

C O V E N T R Y .  C o n ve 
nient, private location. 
One bedroom apart
ment.  C a r p e t i n g -  
storage area. Two 
months security dep
osit. $425. without utili
ties. No pets. 742-0569.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  Large 
two bedroom town- 
house. $660. per month. 
Includes heat and hot 
water. Could be pur
chased for $92,900. with 
little money down. 635-
6200.________________

M AN CH ESTER . Newer 
two bedroom, air con
ditioned, new applian
ces, pool, $795 per 
month. Includes heat 
and water. Call 644-525/ 
days ,  or 644-3313 
evenings.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

M A N C H E S T E R .  For 
lease. 6,100 square feet, 
excellent retail space. 
Will subdivide. F.J. 
SplleckI Realtors. 643- 
2121

PROFESSIONAL Office 
Suite. 760 square feet. 
In excellent downtown 
location. Available for 
Im m ed ia te  lease.  
Boyle Real Estate 
Company. 649-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R .  1,700 
square feet of dlvldoble 
space. Private park
ing, first floor, conve
nient location. $9. per 
square foot. Sentry 
Real Estate. 643-4060.

1^M l  VACATION 
3 8 1  RENTALS

MISQUAMICUT, Rl
Cottage In great loca
tion 2 blocks from 
beach, 2 baths, sleeps 7 
available 10-17 July 
•650. Also available 
June and Sept, off sea
son rate *475 weekly. 
Cali 647-1413, evening 
call 649-0345.

i n  INDUSTRIAL 
| 3 J  PROPERTY

M A N C H E S T E R .  3,400 
and 2,400 square feet 
Industrial space. Load
ing dock. Woodland 
Industrial Park. Prin
ciples only. 643-2121.

Cash Rebates

We make believers
Make us prove it to If oul

Wile M otors
Route 66, Columbia Road, Willimantic, Conn. 423-7746

HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 8 AM  to 8 PM: Friday 8 AM to 6 PM- 
I Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM: After Hours By Appointment
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FURNITURE
TAG
SALES

SLEE P ER  couch, rock
ing chairs, queen box 
spring and matress, 
pedlstal table and 
chairs, dressers, youth 
beds and many more 
Items. 742-1323.

W A T ER B ED  for sale. 
Call 429-6744.

TV/STEREO/
APPLIANCES

HDTAG
SALES laDCARS 

FOR SALE
CARS 
FDR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE E lCARS 

FOR SALE
TRUCKS/VANS 
FOR SALE

KEN M O RE washing ma
chine, white, good con- 
dltlon. $100. 646-9760.

S IDE  bv side refrigerator 
freezer, 21 cubic feet. 
$200. Call 649-3452.

REFRIGERATOR. Three 
years old, frost free. 
16.3 cubic feet. Asking 
$300. Call 649-6776.

ElQ 9 1  SPORTING
8ZIgoods

W EIGHT set-DP frame 
bench by Sears with 
barbell supports fully 
adlustable Incline and 
leg lift attachment. In
cluded Is 130 pound 
barbell-dumbell set. 
Whole set $150. Call Pat 
at 649-1900, evenings.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

END ROLLS
27W  width —  25$

13" width — 2 for 25« 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
plck^ up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m. 
Monday through Thursday

SCHWANN twelve speed 
bike. Excellenf condl- 
tlon. 649-6840. $100.

TOP soil, very clean. $15. 
per yard, delivered. 
Five yards minimum. 
282-0711.

TAG 
SALES

M A N C H E ST E R .  Three 
family tag sale. Furni
ture, household and 
miscellaneous. Some
thing for everyone. 190 
Benedict Drive, South 
Windsor. Deming to 
Avery Street. Saturday 
and Sunday 9-4.

NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the, posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on a telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect without a writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting It or the public and 
carries a fine ot up to $50 for 
each offense.
MANCHESTER. Multi 

family. Furniture, 
clothes, baby Items, 
toys, household goods, 
miscellaneous Items. 
131 Wellman Road, 
Manchester. Saturday, 
April 15,9-3. Rain date, 
Sunday, April 16. 

COVENTRY. Neighbor
hood tag sale (twelve 
family). 71 Alice Drive, 
Mark Drive and Har
riett. Saturday, April 
15, 9-4. Rain or shine. 
Furniture, baby Items, 
toys, households, an- 
tlques, etc. 742-1323. 

MULTI family. Saturday, 
April 15, 9-3:30. Rain or 
shine. 69 Nutmeg 
Drive, Manchester.

MANCHESTER. Moving. 
Good quality house
hold Items. Honda 
SW X  la wnmower .  
Yard tools. Extensive 
record  col lect ion. 
Classical piano music. 
G ou rm e t  c o o k in g  
equipment. Cannon NP 
155 copier. Saturdav- 
Sunday, April 15-16, 
Rain or shine, 10am- 
4pm, 69 Dale Road. 

THREE family tag sale. 
Saturday, April 15, 9-1. 
Good, clean childrens 
things, household, 
small boat and trailer. 
11 Fenwick Road, off 
Lydall Street.

G L A S T O N B U R Y .  134 
Cedar Ridge Drive, off 
Route 83, near Mlnne- 
choug Golf Course. 
First ih thirtv-five ye
ars, April 14,15 and 16. 
8am-4pm. Furniture, 
round oak table, con
sole air purifier, books, 
appliances and lots 
more.

CARS 
FOR SALE

S C H A L L E R
ACURA QUALITY 

PRE-OWNED AUTOS 
as Honda CRX *4995

SBpBBd
00 Toyota CoroHa *l 995

0>fpd. Starao 
M OlOamoblla DaKa M 

Brougham. LoaOad 
63 Ford Escort 

Auto. Low Milot
65 Subaru QL Hatchback

4^. 4 wd. A/C 
63 Toyota Cahca QT 

Auto, Slorao 
67 Hyundai QL8

t̂pd. Eloo Sunroof
66 AAorcury Lynx

4>apd, AM/FM ttoroo taps 
65VWQTI 

5-tpd. A/C

•8995
•2995
•3995
•2295
•5495
•3995
•6495

Manchester Junior Wo
men's Club will be spon
soring a Tag/Craft Sale at 
the Manchester Parkade 
April 29. B;00 - 3:00. Rain- 
date April 30. 8x8' spaces 
available for '20/space. 
Send Check or Money 
Order to:

MJWC
P.O. Box 1874 
Manchester, CT 

06040

345 CEN TER  ST. 
M A N CH ESTER  

647-7077

V0LK8WA8EN
LIPMAN #1

vw
UNDER $9000

S7 VW JttU QL, rad S7 VW JMt QL, brown 
67 VW JotU QL, Wut

UNDER 18000
66 VW Qolf. 2 dr, Wut
66 VW Qolf QL, Wuo
67 VW Jotta QLI, oroy 
67 VW Jotta QL. altvtr 
67 VW QWf QL 4 dr. Wuo 
66 VW QLI. allvor
66 VW Jitta. Wua

UNDER S7000
66 VW Fox, 2 dr, bluo 
66 VW Fox. 2 dr. rod
66 VW Fox Wgn, Wua
67 VW QWf, whita. at 
67 VW fox. 4 dr. whito 
65 VW JatU QL, brown

UNDER $8000
SS vw Oolf dl*Ml 
as VW Jbtti, 4 dr. whil* 
SS VW J«tU QL brown

UNDER $5000
SS vw OoH. or*y 
S4 VW J«n«. 2 dr. «
S3 VW J«n«. 4 dr. r*d

UNDER $4000
S3 VW Jdtli. 4 dr. r«d 
S3 VW QTI. black

24 Tolland Tpke. 
Vernon, CT 
649-2638

72 HOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

Old* 'S3 CutItM M.ses
Old* ‘37 Clw* *7.995
Old*'S7 99 R*g. *U9SS
Ford 'S7 R*ngw P.U. *9.9SS
Oode* “SS 400 *3.SSS
Old* ‘S7 Cull*** *S.9SS
Old* as SS *S.SS6
Pont. 'SS Qr*nd Am *9.996
Old* 'SS Clw* *7.SSS
Old* 'Se Cl*r* *3.9QS
CiMvy 'SS (Mabrity *4.SSS
Old* 'SS D«t* *7.999
Old* SS SS R*9*ney *S.SS6
Toyota 'SS (MIe* QT8 *S.SSS
Ford 'Sa LTD 4 Or *S.SS6
Bulek '8S Roĝ  *7.996
Old* '64 Cult*** *6.999
BOB RILEY OLDSMOBILE 

AND MARINE 
259 Adimi 81, Minch. 

049-1749

C L Y D E
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC. 

ROUTE S3, VERNON
83 Nissan 280 ZX *6995
84 Csntury LTD Wagon *6695
85 Cavallsr CJ 4 Door *4495
85 Spectrum 4 Door *5195
86 Skylark 4 Door *4995
85 Electra 4 Door *10995
85 Century 4 Door *7495
85 Century Wagon *7995
88 Cavallsr 4 Door *6995
86 Delta 88 2 Door *9995
88 Olds 98 4 Door *9995
88 Olds Clara Wagon *6995 
88 Spectrum 4 Door *4995 
88 Bonneville 4 Door *7995

872-9111

J O E  R IL E Y 'S
DILLON FORD 

319 Main St., Manchester 
88 "EXP" Coupe *7495
88 Eicon "LX” H/B *7495
88 Escort "QL" H/B *7495
85 Escort 4-Dr H/B *4495 
87 Taurus “LX” Sedan *10495 
87 Taurus "QL" Wagon *10195
87 Escort "QL" H/B *5595
86 T-BIrd Coupe *6495
89 Brand New Festive *5795 
86 LTD Brougham Sedan *5695
86 Mercury Sable “OS" *7495
88 F-250 Rad *9295
89 Probe LX Demo *12995
84 Bronco II 4x4 *7295
88 Ranger XLT *6995
87 F150 S/S Pickup *9805
81 Escort 2-Dr *2995

643-2145

20 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN MANCHESTER, CONN.

1989 TOYOTA 4x4 DLX
2.4 liter EFI engine, cloth bench seat, car
peted floors, tinted glass, chrome step 
bumpers, AM/FM stereo, steel skid plates, 
power steering, custom chrome wheels & 
much more.

*11,399
Stock #T9415 Tax & reg. not incl. Price good thru 4/15/89

1989 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

•1000 REBATE
2.8 liter EFI V-6 engine, auto, trans., power 
windows, rear window defroster, styled steel 
wheels, AM/FM cass., air cond. & much 
more. *12,943

Stock #P9003 Price includes rebate assigned to dealer. Tax & reg. not incl. Price good thru 4/15/89

OVER 100 
PRE-OWNED 
VEHICLES IN 

STOCK

USED
CARS

PARTIAL
LISTING

B8 Pont. 
Grand Am  

LE4dr.

88 Pont. 
Bonneville
LE, loaded

88 Pont, 
Formula 

T-Tops

87 Pont.

Safari
W agon

87 Pont. 
Grand Prix 

AT, AC

87 Pont. 
Grand Am  

2dr.,V6.AC

87 Dodge  
Charger,

AT. AC

87 Pont. 
Sunbird SE

AT

1 87 Mazda 

B2000,

5spd.

86 Chevy 

iffonte Carlo
$S, loaded

86 Chevy 

J Spectrum,

4 d f 5 spd.

86 Ford 
Mustang,

V6.AT

86 Toyota 
Camry,

AT, AC

85 Chevy 
3/4 ton PU,

V8

85Fof^d
Escort,

4 dr„ AT

85 Ford 
Tempo, 

AT, AC !

85 Ford 
Ranger XL

V6

85 VW  
Jetta,
AT. AC

85 Pont. 
Firebird,

5Spd.,AC

85VW
Scirocco,

AG, 16K rrtiles

84toy. 

Camry LE,

loaded

83 Pont. 
6000 8TE,

’ loaded

83 Toy. 
Celica GT,

loaded

80 Pont. 
Firebird,

V6.AT

PONTIAC Grand Prix 
Coupe. 26K. One of a 
kind. Immaculate. 
$6,999.Firm. Getting 
married. 643-9406 leave 
messoge.___________

TO CLEAN artificial flow
ers, place them heads 
down In a paper bog, add 
salt and shake well. To 
clean out storage areas In 
your home or garage, 
place an ad in classified 
telllng.our readers whot 
you have for sale.

Chevy Cavaller,1983, four 
speed, runs good, 
$2,000. or best offer. 
646-B560.____________

OLDS Omega, 1980, V-6, 
stero. Needs minor en
gine work. Must sell 
$350. 646-4851.

TRANS Am, 1984. Excel- 
lent condtion, loaded. 
Call after 6 pm 646-1485
or 646-4549.__________

PONTIAC Bonneville, 84, 
V-6, four door, silver. 
Loaded, A-1 condition. 
$3,950,649-2687.

P O N i i A L  Trans Am, 
1984, red. Mint condi
tion. Power brakes, 
power windows and 
much more. Price 
$4,500. For more Infor
mation, coll 646-5324.

OPAL Manta, 73, runs 
good, automatic, good 
tires. $200. or best 
offer. 643-9458_______

PONTIAC Grand Prix, 
1980, V-6, new trans
mission, brakes, ex
haust and tires. Asking 
$2,000. 643-2045. Going 
to college.

TRUCKS and equipment 
for sole. $15,000. 1986 
dump truck, older pov- 
looder. With business, 
$25,000. Coll 643-9505.

MOTORCYCLES/ 
M 0PE08

M O T O R C Y C L E  Insu- 
ronce. Some day cov
erage, competit ive 
rates on full range of 
motercvc ie s .  Cal l  
Crockett Agency, Inc. 
643-1577.

LIPMAN #1 VOLKSWAGEN
Ask about our 

Financing Assistance Plan.

Announcing the
Volkswagen Financing Assistance Plan. 

Ask us for details.

Have we got a plan for you!
Ask us about the

Volkswagen Financing Assistance Plan.

Could you use up to 
$1500 financing assistance?

Hurry! Offer ends May 31st!

Special savings on 
Wolfsburg Limited Edition 

models, too.

#1
^OLKSWAG^INC.

S10 BLAZERS

$15,795
I K

equipped 4.3 \/6 
Automatic 'Price includes rebate

FULL SIZE (CK) PICKUPS

Scottsdale

Fully equipped 
M8 Automatic 

# 1 4 7 9

‘Price includes FREE y)j| 
automatic transmission

. 'U p '

Silverado
1 ■

Loaded ■N
V8 Automatic >1 / ^
Air-Conditioning

# 1 6 0 7

‘Price includes
FREE automatic transmission

24 TOLLAND TURNPIKE (RTE. S3) 
VERNON, CT. 06066

649-2638
HOURS: MON.-FRI., 9-8, SAT. 9-5

Tfie Better 
Chevy Truck  

Center

$500
Factory Rebate

on S10 Blazer

S10 Compact Pickups 
are available v\/lth GMAC

2 .9%  APR
2-year financing

6 .9%  APR
4-year financing 

, OR up to

— , $750
Factory Rebate

Automatic 
transmission at 

im.CHARGE
^  on all Fullsize 
3  pickups 

($795 value)
-  S IN C E  1936 -

Hours: M on- Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sa t 9-5

CARTER CHEVROLET
1229 Main Street Manchester, CT 646-6464

(1-384 East to Exit 3, right to the light)

1
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Plus
Daily
Prizes!

$ 2 5 i T O ® ’
^  \  j  .....— ^

MANOfSTERHONCA
Listen To
D

For Details!

Win $25,000 In Cash 
& A Honda Accord LX!

See us today for fantastic Honda Deals ♦ .. 
Test Drive Honda and register to Win!

1989 HONDAJCRX
5 TO
CHOOSE
FROM

5 Speed, Rustproofing 

List $10,353

*8995
5 speed. 

Rustproofing

CHOOSE
FROM

List $18,0081989 HONDA Prelude Si
11 TO ^  _

$16,388
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL INSTALLED OPTIONS AT TIME OF PURCHASE 55

G \y
CONNECTICUT ] 
HONDA DEALERS J

MANChESTERHONCA^

&

YEARS.-Stlliitf &

24 ADAMS ST.

Miofiocx w m i
Vehicles Subject to Prior Sale Sale Ends May 16, 1989

MANCHESTER, CT 06040
646-3515
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